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ABSTRACT 

There is a dearth of literature and research about the effectiveness of parenting programmes for 

Pacific people here in New Zealand and in the Islands. The use of physical punishment by Tongan 

parents as a core disciplinary practice is concerning. As a result, the parents who migrate from Tonga 

with their Tongan way of parenting to a country like New Zealand are challenged by New Zealand 

beliefs about parenting and laws prohibiting the physical punishment of children. For this study, I 

wanted to see if the Incredible Years parenting programme completed by Tongan parents can be 

effective in helping them find alternatives to physical punishment and other forms of punishment. 

This study used talanoa methodology with 15 participants from the Auckland region – young parents, 

middle-aged parents and grandparents. Eleven of the participants were born in Tonga and four were 

New-Zealand-born. This thesis aims to explore the participants’ experiences of parenting and being 

parented growing up in Tonga and New Zealand. The overall focus of this study was the effectiveness 

of the Incredible Years parenting programme for the participants who attended the Tongan and 

mainstream Incredible Years parenting programmes. Moreover, this study aims to suggest some other 

ways of improving the effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting programme for Tongan parents. 

A thematic analysis of the data was used to identify the reality of the participants’ experiences. The 

key themes were the tension between the traditional Tongan way of parenting, with its high level of 

community support, and the challenges of New Zealand environment and the anti-smacking law; the 

experiences of the participants as children and parents with regard to punishment, bonding and the 

changing roles of parenting; participants’ perspectives on the value and outcomes of the Incredible 

Years parenting programme and challenges of integrating the programme and anga fakatonga (the 

Tongan way). The findings highlight that Tongan parents struggled with the critique of the use of 

punishment as this was often seen as the way of ensuring respect for the status of the Tongan way of 

doing things and respect for Tongan culture. However, the high value of the Incredible Years 

parenting programme was acknowledged by participants in that there were positive parenting tools 

that could enhance cultural identity and status. Tongan traditions such as kali loa (a metaphor for a 

bedtime process of storytelling and sharing) that could be embedded in future Incredible Years 

programmes for Tongan parents. The implications for future adjustment of the Incredible Years 

parenting with a Tongan cultural framework are discussed. 
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CHAPTER 1: OVERVIEW 

“‘Atu ako ki he tamasi’i, ‘o taau mo hono ‘alunga, tala atu, ‘oka ne ka motu’a ‘e ‘ikai te ne hiki mei 

ai. Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old, he will not depart from it.” (Proverbs 

22:6) 

1.1 Introduction 

 “Koe me’a koe ‘oku fai ‘ehe matu’a koia pe ‘e fakahoko ‘ehe fanau”; this well-known Tongan quote 

translates as “whatever the parents did, that is what the children will do”. This saying highlights that 

children’s behaviour is reflective of the parenting styles of the parent(s). Studies have given great 

emphasis to this point (Furnham & Cheng, 2000; Noack, 2004; Timpano et al., 2010). Parents play a 

crucial role in the healthy development of children and in securing a safe environment for them 

(Howe, 2011). Parenting skills in Tonga are not formally taught through courses for families to attend. 

Yet, they are learnt from observations and interactions with parents or older people. That is how I 

learned my style of parenting, watching my parents and following their ways of nurturing and the 

application of discipline while growing up. In Tonga, they evaluate what kind of parent a person is 

based on their children’s behaviour. When the children behave well, it raises ideas of like father like 

son or like mother like daughter, but when they do disobey or behave badly, it reflects on the parents.  

Fox (2016) argues that poor parenting can be passed from generation to generation. Poor parenting 

(the main cause of challenging behaviours) includes inconsistent discipline, lack of nurturing and 

expressions of affection, and demonstrations of verbal and physical abuse (anger and violence). The 

bad childhood experiences of the parents will impact on their children, creating social and emotional 

problems. The children who grow up without positive parenting are more likely to suffer depression, 

anxiety and other negative outcomes. Flouri (2008) defines parenting in terms of what parents do or 

fail to do that may affect their children's future. Beyond the clear impacts of child abuse and neglect, 

parents need to understand their important role in responding appropriately to their child’s behaviour. 

Haan (2011) states parenting is the major life challenge – emotionally, physically, materiality and 

practically.  

Maccoby and Martin (1983) identify the advantages and disadvantages of four different styles of 

parenting. The first parenting style described was authoritarian, which refers to those parents who 

used power – assertive methods such as rejection – and control – excessive physical punishment 

(Smith, 2005). The authoritarian parenting style often involves physical punishment and is very costly 
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because it damages the relationship between parents and children (Murphy-Cowan & Stringer, 1999; 

Timpano et al., 2010). Baumrind (2005) and Calafat et al. (2014) point out that authoritarian parents 

have a high demand for self-control and are often insensitive to the child’s developmental needs, e.g., 

when they are struggling academically and need carefully structured support. Cowley-Malcolm et al. 

(2009) argue “that corporal punishment of children to control their behaviour does not produce 

positive results in the long term and is more likely to produce negative outcomes for both the child 

and the parents” (p. 37).  

Gallop (2005) cites Chen and Luster (2002), Durrant, Rose-Krasnor and Broberg (2003), Russell and 

Wood (2001) and Walsh (2002) as supporting the argument that parents who use an authoritarian 

parenting style will produce negative psychological and emotional consequences in their children’s 

behaviour, whereas parents using parental styles that encourage more listening to the child (such as 

an authoritative style) will produce strong bonding with their children. Negative mental health 

outcomes are associated with authoritarian parenting styles (Hoeve et al., 2011). 

We have to understand how children’s development requires us to identify the different factors that 

influence them physically and psychologically. Anae (2002) argues that the lack of support and the 

use of physical punishment in their homeland (features of the authoritarian style of parenting) lead to 

migrant Pacific children in New Zealand having poor educational outcomes, mental health problems 

and involvement with gangs. Tongan parents have their way of parenting which they have learnt from 

their parents and older people. My inquiry is to find out whether Tongan parents, who have migrated 

from Tonga with their style of parenting, have found a Tongan version of the Incredible Years (IY) 

parenting programme helpful in limiting the use of physical punishment and in finding other, more 

positive ways to manage their children's behaviour. It is a tough decision for Tongan parents to 

question elements of their traditional parenting style and to use tools from the western and potentially 

colonising IY programme. However, Tongan parents, being migrants, may view parenting in a 

different mirror from the way they see parenting in Tonga (anga fakatonga – the Tongan way).  

This research project will compare the effectiveness of the IY parenting programme for Tongan 

parents that was run in a church in Tongan language with a mainstream programme in English.  

1.2 Introduction to the Incredible Years programme  

The Incredible Years Parent Program was founded by Carolyn Webster-Stratton, Professor Emeritus 

at the University of Washington, and is based on 30 years of research and development aimed at 

reducing challenging behaviours of children while increasing their social and self-control skills. It 
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aims to increase positive parenting and parent–child bonding. In 1984, Webster Stratton and her 

colleagues published the first iteration of the IY parenting course with the purpose being to prevent 

violence, drug abuse, and delinquency by providing cost-effective, community-based parent-and-

child training programmes (Webster-Stratton, 2005). The programme is based on cognitive-

behavioural and social learning perspectives which were initially designed to address children with 

conduct disorders and other high-risk children and their families. The IY programme has been used 

extensively around the world, demonstrating good outcomes for children with challenging behaviours 

(Lutzker & Bigelow, 2002; Treacy et al., 2005; Webster-Stratton, 1998, 2013; Webster-Stratton et 

al., 2004). Versions of the programme have been created for parents, teachers, and training 

programmes intended to address child behaviour problems (Webster-Stratton, 2013). 

Internationally, the IY suite of nine programmes includes programmes for parents and babies, and for 

school children aged up 12 years, with specialist programmes for children on the autism spectrum 

and with language delays, and for children with challenging behaviours. There is also home visiting, 

child training, general and specialist (autism, social and emotional development. emotional 

regulation) teacher-training courses and programmes. The development of the IY programes includes 

cognitive strategies aimed at issues such as negative talk/verbal abuse, anger, and increasing parental 

confidence and self-esteem (Webster-Stratton, 2012). 

Children with behavioural issues can be seen as a huge challenge to parents and exact “enormous 

costs on society in terms of school drop-out, delinquency, substance abuse, and interpersonal 

violence” (Reid et al., 2001, p. 251). New parents have to make complex adjustments to how they 

think about the self if they are going to be effective in the management of ordinary children let alone 

those with major behavioural issues (Pancer et al., 2000). Parents need preventative training to 

prevent “predictable negative consequences” such as violence and child abuse (Borden et al., 2010, 

p. 223) and IY is seen an “efficient tool” (Sil Bae, 2016, p. 6) for this purpose. The contents of the 

parenting course delivered session by session are based on social learning theory principles and 

support the ‘typical’ developmental progression of child conduct problems (Borden et al., 2010). The 

IY parenting programme was established in New Zealand in the early 2000s, and in 2010 the Ministry 

of Education (MOE) funded the programme as a Positive Behaviour for Learning (PB4L) initiative 

(Te Kete Ipurangi, 2019).  

There is limited research available about Indigenous cultural tailoring of parenting programmes and 

nothing on what Tongan parents migrating to New Zealand with their Tongan cultural style of 

parenting and struggling with the New Zealand style of parenting might need. There is no IY research 
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based on the New Zealand Tongan community, but research has been conducted internationally and 

in New Zealand about the value of the IY programme in non-European cultures. Sil Bae (2016) claims 

that “various clinical trials of the programme across different contexts and sectors are presented as 

evidence of its universal application (Borden et al., 2010; Sturrock & Gray, 2013; Webster-Stratton, 

2013; Webster-Stratton & Reid, 2010)” (p. 46). There has been Māori research about the delivery of 

the IY to whānau following a kaupapa Māori (Māori process) approach, thus ensuring the cultural 

appropriateness of the programme (Kingi, 2012). Webster-Stratton (2009) recognised the importance 

of creating translations of culturally appropriate versions of IY to help participant engagement in 

different cultures.  

To conduct research targeting Tongan parents in New Zealand attending IY, it is necessary to identify 

the challenges they face as new migrant parents. Lees and Ronan (2008) and Webster-Stratton (2000) 

describe how migrant parents try to adapt their cultural parenting skills to meet the needs of their 

children, attempting to make fundamental changes, but the impact of the new context has limited the 

success of the generic programme. Sil Bae (2017, p.9) gives an example of cultural disruption that 

can come from the use of the Incredible Years programme with a migrant culture: 

the parents who are originally from a culture where ‘close relationships between 

parents and children’ and ‘humility’ are highly valued may instead encourage their 

children to be ‘independent’ and ‘confident’, even though the display of ‘confidence’ 

and ‘independence’ of children can be read [by others] as ‘arrogance and 

disrespectfulness’.  

1.3 My journey to this study  

Growing up in the small village of Koloa with thirty to forty houses located in the east of Vava'u, one 

of the outer islands north of Tongatapu, Tonga’s main island, I witnessed the hard work of parents 

looking after their families. The families of Koloa do hard physical work, growing crops for market, 

fishing, and weaving to earn a living. During my childhood, from 1969 through to 1984, there were 

no easy jobs like office work. It was normal to see families in the evening having family meetings 

(faka famili) where the parents counselled their children. The responsibility of the parents was to give 

clear instructions to their children about how they should behave, with no question (koe fatongia 

mahu’inga ‘o e matua tauhifanau ki he ‘enau fanau ko ‘enau fanafana me’a lelei kiate kinautolu ‘o 

‘ikai toe fehu’ia). I experienced the parenting style used by my parents and other parents in my village 
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which included physical punishment if we misbehaved. This was normal amongst Tongan families, 

and we grew up not questioning parents about their way of parenting.  

In 2003 I migrated to New Zealand with my family and my children, still young and with an 

understanding that physical punishment was an appropriate parenting tool for directing children 

towards a better future. However, I witnessed the problems faced by Tongan families and their 

children with the physical and emotional abuse of the children by the parents, both here in New 

Zealand and at home in Tonga.  

In 2008 I was offered a job opportunity to work with Family Success Matters as a kaumātua (cultural 

advisor) to provide cultural advice and support to Pasifika families. I had to follow the protocols of a 

social worker but with a Pasifika cultural lens. I had the opportunity to do home visits alongside other 

social workers and visit families who were experiencing hardships and where many parents needed 

parenting skills. When we visited each family, we acknowledged and respected them, but we could 

see where the parenting issues were adding to other tough experiences and challenges such as losing 

kids, financial hardship, poor housing, relationship issues, and discrimination. Being Pasifika myself, 

in each visit, I was presented with these challenges, and it moved my heart and motivated me as a 

social worker to be passionate about what we do when seeing our Pasifika families struggle in life. I 

began getting involved in workshops and meetings that aimed at supporting Pasifika families.  

In 2009, I trained as an IY facilitator and worked for Family Success Matters for more than seven 

years. Working in the field of social practice was the highlight of my career to date. Throughout these 

years, I visited many families who could benefit from doing a parenting course, and where I could 

build a bond, I would encourage them to attend our IY parenting course. More than 100 families a 

year would attend the courses and, in the end, I could see better outcomes within each family which 

touched my heart every time and motivated me to continue helping more families out there.  

Since 2015 I have been a Wesleyan church minister, working with my community as a counsellor, 

social worker and cultural and spiritual advisor. I work very hard within my church community to 

develop a safe environment for them and am still very involved with Family Success Matters as an 

IY facilitator. Family violence is an issue that affects the church families physically and emotionally. 

Parents still physically discipline children who have behavioural issues and the Sunday teacher school 

still does the same. It happens in my community church. In my observation, the majority of the parents 

still physically discipline their children, particularly parents who grew up on the island and migrated 

in the 1980s and 90s. They still have the style of parenting which they grew up with and they believe 

that children will change their behaviour when they face a smack from their parents.  
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My study will not seek to generally challenge or undermine the Tongan style of parenting, but to 

show parents it is possible to find other forms of discipline and that this is necessary because they 

have moved to a new country where there is strong advocacy against the physical punishment of 

children (Heather, 2006; Wichtel, 2005) leading, in 2007, to a change in the law, making it a crime 

to hit children (Crimes (Substituted Section 59) Amendment Act, 2007). In this thesis, a theoretical 

framework is presented to understand the nature of parenting and how the law affects their parental 

choices in disciplining their children.  

1.4 Research aims and research questions 

Research Aims 

To explore the ongoing effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting course for Tongan parents 

who have completed the Incredible Years courses in 2017 and 2018; and 

To identify the improvements of the Incredible Years parenting course that would engage with the 

positive elements of traditional Tongan parenting practice. 

Research Questions 

What were the participants’ experiences of being parented/parenting growing up in Tonga and here 

in New Zealand? 

What are the experiences of Tongan parents participating in Tongan and mainstream Incredible Years 

parenting courses?  

What are the ways of improving the effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting course for Tongan 

parents? 

1.5 Structure of the thesis 

This thesis explores the effectiveness of the IY parenting course for Tongan families in New Zealand. 

It is an evaluation of how the IY parenting course is perceived and used by Tongan parents and, 

drawing from the participants’ narratives of positive parenting both in Tonga and New Zealand, 

identifies adaptations of the IY parenting course that better suit a Tongan world view.  

Chapter 2: Literature Review. This chapter outlines and explores: the international, national, 

Indigenous, and local literature about the IY programme’s effectiveness and the Tongan way (anga 

fakatonga) of doing things that underpins parenting in Tonga; the realities of the migration to New 
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Zealand and being a Pacific parent in a western country; the traditional ideas about parenting (Kali 

loa) which have been impacted by colonisation and Christianity, and the current ways parenting in 

Tonga and in New Zealand. In addition to this, there is an the overview of the IY Parent internationally 

along with a discussion about IY here in New Zealand and its effectiveness for Māori parents.  

Chapter 3: Research Methodology and Method. This chapter outlines the research methodology 

employed for the study, providing a rationale for the application of talanoa and narrative components. 

It also outlines the methods of recruitment, data collection using semi-structured narrative interviews, 

data analysis and ethical considerations.  

Chapter 4: Findings. This chapter presents the voices of the talanoa that took place with the 15 

Tongan parents participating in the study. Key themes are presented in relation to the the experiences 

of the participants and their perspectives on the value and outcomes of the IY Parent programme and 

the challenges of integrating IY and anga fakatonga (the Tongan way).  

Chapter 5: Discussion. This chapter discusses the key themes in the analysis in relation to the 

literature and the unique perspective that emerges from them. Recommendations for further 

development of a Tongan IY programme are made. The strengths, limitations and options for further 

study are described. 

Chapter 6: Conclusion. This chapter summarises the main findings of the research. It provides a 

critical review of the strengths and limitations of the study together with suggestions that warrant 

future research.  
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

“He ‘ilonga ha me’a na’e tohi mu’a na’e tohi mo hotau akonaki; koe’uhi ko e me’a ‘i he fakakataki 

mo e poupou ‘oku fai ‘e he folofola ke tau ma’u ai ‘a e ‘amanaki lelei. For whatever was written in 

former days was written for our instruction, that through endurance and through the encouragement 

of the Scriptures we might have hope.” (Romans 15:4) 

2.1 Introduction  

The aim of this chapter is to explore the research and literature relating to effectiveness of IY 

parenting in particular to Tongan families who completed either the Mainstream or Tongan language 

version of the IY parenting programme. The chapter is divided into four parts. The first part looks at 

the story of Tongan migration, with parents bringing their traditional ways of parenting to New 

Zealand. We examine the traditional Tongan parenting practice of kali loa and the impact of 

colonisation on parenting, and, in New Zealand, the Tongan response to the anti-smacking law with 

its impact on families, and the traditional pattern of parenting. The second part gives an overview of 

the structure and effectiveness of the IY parenting programme internationally and its work here in 

New Zealand. The third part analyses literature on the effectiveness of the IY parenting programme 

internationally and in New Zealand, and compared with other parenting programmes. The fourth part 

explores the extent to which the cultural framework of the IY parenting programme can align with 

the Pacific ways of parenting. 

2.2 The hopes and realities of Tongan migration to New Zealand 

Mallon et al. (2012) describe the reason behind the Pacific forefathers moving from their ancestral 

homelands to New Zealand as an opportunity for better employment and education. Many perceived 

migration as the only solution to their socio-economic problems (Campbell, 2001; Lee-Morton, 2003 

Taumoefolau, 2006). Morton (1998) points out that the Tongan migration is not an exile but 

  

conditions in Tonga, such as land shortage, unemployment, and low wages, 

combined with the increasing cost of living in Tonga and the perceived opportunities 

for material and educational advancement in western nations, create a situation that 

makes emigration imperative for many Tongans. (p. 7)  

In the 1950s Tongan migrants left their homeland and arrived looking for work in New Zealand with 

the hope of finding a land of milk and honey (Mafile’o, 2004; Manu’atu, 2004). However, Fatani 
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(2019) describes how growing up in New Zealand, parents worked long hours and had little time to 

spend with their children, unlike in Tonga. Her parents started working at 5am and finished 6pm or 

later. This impacted on the children's education. She recalls many instances where her father would 

say “New Zealand is the land of milk and honey, but what you need to understand is that the milk is 

expensive, and the honey is not sweet” (p. 2). While Tongan parents migrated to New Zealand for a 

better life and the opportunity for paid work, or better paid work which was not available in their 

homeland, the education for their children was often the most important reason for migration (Lee-

Morton, 2003). 

The Pacific population in New Zealand is a dynamic and diverse community and it is made up of 16 

different cultures and languages. Compared to other major ethnic groups, Pacific people are more at 

risk of material hardship; they live in the most under-resourced communities (deciles 1-2); and have 

the lowest income (Callister & Didham, 2008). The majority of the Pacific people live in Auckland. 

Tongans are the second largest Pacific Island group in New Zealand and their population grew by 

36% between 2013 and 2018 (Statistics New Zealand, 2018). In 2018 there were 82,329 Tongan 

residents in New Zealand, 21% of the Pacific Island population. Sixty-four percent were born here 

New Zealand and 35.6% born overseas. They are the fastest growing population of the major Pacific 

Island nations, and their rate of growth is more than double that of the New Zealand population as a 

whole. Only 10.6% have migrated to New Zealand in the last five years, less than half the percentage 

in the 2006 census. This shows that most of the growth in the Tongan population is coming from 

births in New Zealand rather than from migration.  

Half of the Tongan population is under the age of 20.5 years, the youngest of the major Pacific Island 

nations and under half the median age for the Pākehā/European population (Statistics New Zealand, 

2018). In the European population there are more people aged between 55 and 59 years old (7%) than 

between five and nine years old (6.9%), where as, the five- to nine-years-old group is 13.9% of the 

Tongan population, more than five times larger than the 55- to 59-years-old group (2.6%). Under half 

the population speaks Tongan. This is a very young population whose children depend on a much 

smaller pool of adults per child than do the population as a whole, and thus it is a very vulnerable 

group.  

From a socio-economic standpoint, the Tongan community is more vulnerable than the New Zealand 

community overall. Statistics New Zealand (2018) data from the 2018 Census shows that 28% of 

adult Tongans earn less than $10K per year compared with 18% overall. These earnings derive from 

wages and salaries, with Tongan people having only one-third the proportion of self-employed and 
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one-seventh the proportion of people earning income from investments than the population overall. 

This means that they are much more vulnerable to rising levels of unemployment. 

This vulnerability data is supported by the Ministry of Health (MOH, 2008) identifying that Pacific 

people who migrate to New Zealand at an early age have a higher prevalence of serious mental 

disorders than other migrant groups, along with the lowest use of mental health services. Also, New-

Zealand-born Pacific people have a higher prevalence of mental health disorders than Pacific 

migrants. Oakley et al. (2006) report from their survey that Pacific people arev prone to mental illness 

than the general population. Their 12-month prevalence of mental illness is 25.0% compared with 

20.7% for the total population. However, only 25% of Pacific people access mental health services 

compared with 58.0% of New Zealanders overall. This lower level of access is true for severe illness. 

Mental health concerns have been present for some time. Oakley et al. in 2006 stated: 

 

New Zealand is a very unfamiliar and stressful place for migrants from the Pacific 

Islands. Help and information can be hard to find and from the beginning people 

experience oppression from the dominant Palagi culture. Poverty bites hard and 

family obligations cannot be met. The New Zealand born can feel they are alienated 

from both cultures and that they do not fit in anywhere. In its extreme form, alienation 

leads to exile and the curse of the family (p. 3). 

More recently, the Pacific Report to the Government Inquiry into Mental Health and Addiction (2018) 

begins with a quote which possibly summarises the inquiry’s view on the huge challenges for Pasifika 

mental health: “we work within a broken system that has lost its common sense. It is Western based, 

academically based, pharmaceutically based… A lot needs to change” (p. 3). The report notes the 

lack of attention given to the mental health issues of Pasifika youth and the rainbow community and 

in many places talks of the “need to have more Pacific specific parenting programmes utilised to help 

our families be stronger” (p. 42), particularly given the huge demographic bulge of Pasifika youth 

moving into the age of parenthood. Families speak up about the stress they face which is very hard 

for them to recover from. The reports identified how:  

Individuals spoke about feeling disempowered: unwanted intrusions, over-medicated 

responses, hostile environments, and professionals with very little empathy and 

understanding. Pacific mental health providers spoke of witnessing the bewilderment 

of families navigating incredibly complicated systems and experiencing institutional 

racism. (p. 53) 
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Pacifika Future (2017) also identifies general health concerns which make the Pasifika community 

vulnerable, such as smoking, cancer and access to health professionals. 

2.3 Being a Tongan/Pasifika parent in a western country 

Delgado-Gaitan (1993) and Baker et al. (2010) discuss the ways in which the process of acculturation 

can influence parenting, child-rearing practices and disciplinary strategies, and highlight 

intergenerational differences in parenting. Therefore, for programmes such as the IY Parent 

programme, it is important to take in and understand each of their challenges and situations. As 

mentioned by many researchers, children’s and young adults from low socio-economic status 

households and communities are less likely to have experiences that encourage skills of learning and 

development in education (Buckingham et al., 2013). Furthermore, the Tongan population has one of 

the highest levels of socio-economic disadvantage in New Zealand (Statistics New Zealand, (2018). 

Therefore, it can be seen that this situation of socio-economic disadvantage can alter and impact the 

way parenting is practised by immigrant parents. 

Danbolt (2020) explains the impact of migration on Pasifika parenting. He states that parents have to 

“adapt to new circumstances that might imply different sets of values, outlook on life and views on 

upbringing and the relationship between parents and children, which will also have an impact on their 

identity” (p. 3). Mafile’o (2004) and Manu’atu (2004) state that the challenge for Tongan parents is 

how are they going to adapt their anga fakatonga (their own Tongan way of doing things) including 

their style of parenting. Adjusting to a new environment includes having to adjust to suburban living, 

renting, transport systems, social services, and also unfamiliar values, choices and freedoms that can 

be seen to be a challenge to the rights of parents (Baker-Henningham et al., 2009; Delgado-Gaitan, 

1993). 

Nonu-Reid et al. (2000) uses Endemann’s (2001) fonofale model to develop an understanding of 

appropriate outcomes for Pacific mental health services. Even though the model has a Samoan origin, 

they identify the roof of the lotofale (the Samoan house) as the shelter (protection) provided by Pacific 

cultures, and the ground on which the lotofale is built is the family, the foundation which supports 

the four pou (posts), spiritual, physical, mental and other, which are the key components of Pasifika 

wellbeing. The other pou was particularly focused on coping with the cultural change faced by 

migrants. The key area discussed as part of other was the difference in values between New-Zealand-

born and Pacific-Island-born people as a result of the impact of changing roles relating to sexuality, 

gender, age and status, and the emergent roles conferred by occupation, employment, income, and 
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social class in New Zealand. Nonu-Reid et al. (2000) suggests that, in developing services for Pacific 

Island people, it is necessary to recognise that 

all cultures have a traditional and a modern face, and that where Pacific Island people 

place themselves with respect to the variety that exists within their own culture and 

at the interface with other cultures is a choice they make. (p. 9)  

Tongan migrants as parents try to maintain and transmit their cultural identity while adapting to the 

hugely different New Zealand environment and the needs of their children who, through the education 

system, are being trained in western ways of thinking and acting (Lees & Ronan, 2008). Parents get 

confused by different attitudes about choice and freedom in their new country, particularly in relation 

to children’s rights (Schoeffel et al., 1996). The new value of greatest concern then was that of 

personal freedom to make choices (e.g., about going out, friends, church membership, and 

responsibilities at home). Most parents spoke of the difficulties of maintaining their influence over 

their children when the children felt they had rights of personal choice. 

Pereira (2010) explains that when Samoans migrate to a new environment, they have to try to alter 

the way they discipline children and adjust to new parenting styles that are well accepted in these 

environments. Their parenting practices are drawn from a mix of strict traditional social and cultural 

values, and it is very hard for them to adjust to a new type of discipline that is less harsh and possibly 

less strict. Schoeffel et al. (1996) stated that, in New Zealand, many Pacific parents strongly believed 

that hitting and yelling at their children will help improve their children’s behaviour, finding it hard 

to depart from the traditional style of parenting. Two studies (Cowley-Malcolm et al., 2009; Maiava, 

2014) explored the parenting of Samoan and Tongan parents. Their findings indicate that Tongan 

parents scored significantly higher on the discipline scale and lower on the nurturing scale than 

Samoans. They interpreted the differences in their findings as arising from earlier Samoan migration 

to New Zealand than the Tongan.  

The children’s exposure to confusing ways of discipline – where, on the one hand, they are being 

harshly punished by their strict parents while, on the other, they want to be disciplined in a way that 

is accepted within the new environment – has resulted in these children being more vulnerable to 

mental illness (Vaka, 2014). Amongst early signs is poor school attendance which has been linked to 

family health issues exacerbated by financial demands, substance abuse, or mental health problems, 

resulting in more negative parenting styles (Gorinski & Fraser, 2006; Maiava, 2014). Some students 

feel unsafe at school, or on their way to or from school; others stay home because they are being 

marginalised due to poverty or poor access to the mainstream support services (Manu’atu, 2000).  
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Across environments in New Zealand, Australia and the United States, Pacific communities are seen 

to be clustered in areas that are generally categorised as having low income and high unemployment 

with low-cost housing and homelessness connected with illegal activities due to poverty 

(Taufe'ulungaki, 2004). Taufe'ulungaki (2004) suggests parents may be stressed working long hours 

in manual jobs and living in a ghetto environment, fearing their children will end up being involved 

in illegal activities such as gangs and, therefore, increasing harsh discipline and following what they 

see as their anga fakatonga (way of doing things) as a way of keeping their children out of trouble. 

Early programmes that addressed the struggle to adjust to the accepted parenting styles in the new 

environments tended to view parents as individuals who still hold on to the way of life of their home 

country, while their children lack this cultural knowledge and are constantly exposed to an 

environment that is dominated by a westernised world view (Briesmeister & Schaefer, 2007; Kingi, 

2912).  

Tongan ways of parenting and dealing with life are based on anga fakatonga which is seen as 

including the best and most efficient way of disciplining children. The new ways of parenting in the 

new environments are seen as both challenging and less efficient. Being able to review their styles of 

parenting becomes important as it gives Tongan parents the opportunity to look into the elements of 

anga fakatonga that support positive parenting and a strong Tongan cultural identity in their new 

home.  

2.4 Tonga traditional ideas about parenting 

The Tongan term for parenting is tauhi fanau which indicates nurturing children. The tauhi fanau 

plays a huge role in the upbringing of children in the Tongan contexts. An important factor that 

associates with tauhi (nurturing) of the children is allowing a strong relationship between the parents 

and fanau (the children) to be māfana (warm) and being able to create a happy and safe environment. 

Thaman (1988) describes the concept of tauhi vaha‘a as relating to the importance of “maintaining 

the harmony of the ‘space’ between oneself and others” (p. 8), where vaha‘a is derived from vā (space 

between), and ha‘a (lineage). The concepts of the vā are seen to help develop a strong relationship 

and a quality of relationships (Ka’ili, 2008). Ka’ili (2008) suggests that vā is a social space between 

individuals and groups. She identifies that space as a social relationship that links people together. 

Other perspectives identify the role of family in constructing the tauhi vā (nurturing relationship) as 

one of the first learned behaviours (Kalavite, 2012; Lee, 2003; Pau’u, 2002; Taufe’ulungaki, 2004). 

Lino (2016) suggests tauhi vā in general “means giving and receiving, e.g., ensuring the connections 

to friends and families are sustained by attending occasions such as birthday and funerals” (p. 16). 
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The tauhi vā is a very important concept in Tongan culture as it encourages the bond between people 

which develops into a strong relationship (Talakai-Alatini, 2014). Thus, Tongan parents have an 

important role to play when tauhi (nurturing) their children to be māfana (warm) and develop a strong 

relationship with their children. While a key element of tauhi is warmth, when the tauhi vā becomes 

metaphorically momoko (cold) between the parents and children, this causes disconnection and a lack 

of a positive and strong relationships between them. With this lack of connection, it is believed that 

the parenting role in keeping their children safe will be diminished.  

Another key view is the idea that children are treasures and gifts sent from God (koe fanau koe mata’i 

kolo moe me’a’ofa mei he ‘Otua). In a country dominated by Christianity, this has influenced parents 

to take extra care and make sure their children are not only constantly safe and protected from bad 

decisions, but also well-mannered at all times. This is called tauhi ke malu where children are well 

protected because they are gifted from God. Therefore, as Koloto (2017) states, in order to understand 

the value of kāinga (extended family) and the Tongan style of parenting, we have to understand the 

concept of the tauhi vā.  

Pauuvale-Teisina (2011) indicates the importance of the roles of fatongia (responsibilities or duties) 

which are central to the nofo ‘a kāinga (this includes extended family and non-kin in the wider local 

community) because it allows the preservation of Tongan cultural values and identity. Oranga 

Tamariki’s (2019) Va’aifetū (guardianship) framework “is a practical guide for integrating Pacific 

cultures into practice in pursuit of best outcomes for children of Pacific descent” (para. 1) and can be 

seen as an element within fatongia. The Tongan version of Va’aifetū demonstrates the essence of the 

Tongan heart and spirit in promoting guardianship: 

 

Loto ‘ofa  - loving spirit, compassion 

Loto ma’a  - honest spirit 

Loto lelei  - good spirit 

Loto melino  - peaceful spirit 

Loto fiefia  - joyful spirit 

Lototo’a  - courageous spirit 

Loto hangamalie - free spirit  

Loto māfana  - warm spirit (Oranga Tamariki, 2019, p. 56) 

The tauhi vā encourages the parents to understand their fatongia (responsibilities) to their children 

and the children to their parents and to the wider community. Va’aifetu explains that “every Tongan 
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is taught their place and their fatongia to self, family, church, King, and country” (Oranga Tamariki, 

2019, p. 48). Privileges, duties, and responsibilities are associated with the social class children are 

born into and their birth order. People address each other in a language that is appropriate to their 

rank, e.g., “greetings for royalty (‘Mālo e Lakoifie’), for nobility (‘Mālo e Laumalie’) and for 

commoners (‘Mālo e lelei’)” (Oranga Tamariki, 2019, p. 2). However, the centre of the fatongia is 

‘ofa (love) (Pauuvale-Teisina, 2011). Lino (2016) discusses the importance of ‘ofa in relation to 

fatongia – you must give your all in meeting your responsibilities. She suggests one of her 

grandmother’s favourite sayings is “Ka ‘ikai kau ‘a ‘ofa he me’a te te fai, koe koto kula noa (if love 

is not weaved into what you are doing, it has no purpose or life)” (p. 17). Mafile’o (2006) encourages 

the importance of ‘ofa in the relationship between mothers and the children and others in the family. 

‘Ofa brings the family together and sets a standard for the conduct of humanity.  

Latu (2009) draws on the concept of fakalotofale’ia (group decision-making), the process within the 

kāinga of making decisions that encompasses the safety, strengths, spirit, and the best interests of the 

fanau. Due to its preventative and restorative quality, fakalotofale’ia is evoked in times of crisis when 

the members of the kāinga discuss how problems of tauhi vā can be addressed. The kāinga is 

recognised as having a commitment to fulfil their fatongia towards their fanau. The fakalotofale’ia is 

based on values and practises such as fe’ofo’ofani (harmony/‘share and care’/looking out for each 

other), ‘ofa (love and compassion), fetokoni’aki (interdependence) and faka’apa’apa (respect). These 

values and practices promote the idea of tefito’i tui which means having the kāinga internalise the 

key values that determine their relationships with one another. 

The role of the kāinga is to teach, care, and guide children to be talangofua (obedient), akonaki (show 

expected behaviour), and faka’apa’apa (show respect).  kāinga practice sets the framework for anga 

fakatonga with respect to parenting. Paunga (2005) suggests the nofo a kāinga (living with extended 

family) includes the responsibility to accept people beyond the extended family, offer hospitality, and 

foster interdependence and sharing. The deep caring relationship shown by the nofo a kāinga has 

influenced many Tongan families, to preserve and promote anga fakatonga. Thus, nofo a kāinga ia a 

huge part of the traditional structure of the Tongan society as well as being a key element in the 

upbringing of the children. With their Tonga cultural framework Mo’ui Fakalata, Oranga Tamariki 

(2019) indicated that the birth of a Tongan child creates the link to different levels/roles of people in 

the community through nofo a kāinga. 

Fa’avae (2016) states that the kāinga is symbolic of the layer of generations and histories that shape 

Tongan society. The nofo a kāinga and fatongia within Tongan families is seen to be a major influence 
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in the child’s life growing up. Fatongia is enabled by the process of fakafehokotaki (engagement) is 

also seen as an important duty in relationships between all people and between every Tongan child 

and their parents, elders, kāinga, or community. Taufe’ulungaki (2015) points out the importance of 

nofo a kāinga where having no kin symbolises extreme poverty – “koe masiva ‘oku ongo taha ‘a e 

hala he kāinga”. It also states that kāinga plays a huge influence in people showing support to those 

who are going through hardship. Thus, the presence of ‘kāinga’ allows people to show kindness and 

helping hands, no matter what, whether it is between parents and their child, or with other individuals 

and groups.  

2.5 Kali loa parenting 

A child that is seen to be well behaved and receives positive comments from other people such as 

“fielau he na’ake mohe he kali loa” (this good child exhibits sleeping on the kali loa – wooden pillow) 

(Taumoefolau & Toetu’u-Tamihere, 2011). Kali loa is metaphorically the mother’s and the father’s 

arms where children can rest ‘olunga their heads for comfort, thus feeling and experiencing the 

warmth from the mother’s and the father’s heart, the security of being embraced, and the soothing 

care that tickles happiness. The wisdom that is whispered (fanafana) to the child, the admiration from 

the mother’s loving face and support of the father who has done the hard work for the family during 

the day is an image which reflects their identity (Toetu’u-Tamihere, 2014). Kali loa is a process of 

passing on of tukufakaholo (ancient Tongan traditions) to successive generations within Tongan 

society (T. Fīnau, personal communication, April 18, 2011).  

Figure 2.1: Kali loa wooden pillow. Sourced from Dhyne (1999, p. 414). 

This ancient traditional parenting style is called ‘olunga he kali loa which literally means laying down 

on a wooden pillow (see Figure 2.1, above) and, metaphorically, signifying warm gentle parenting 

advice at times when everyone is settled, e.g., at bedtime. In the traditional parenting skill of ‘olunga 

he kali loa, the child is seen lying on the parent’s arm, where they have a one-on-one conversation in 

a form of whispering. Here the parent is able to give advice and guidance to shape the child’s life as 
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well as building strong connections between them. This process aligns with the idea of po talanoa – 

a night conversation between mothers and children, where they are able to open up with one another, 

and the mother is able to give advice and enlightenment regarding that child’s future. It is believed 

that the sunset gives a peaceful time for parents to have quality time with their children, and more 

opportunity to share and mediate concerns (Kalavite, 2012; Kepa & Manu’atu, 2006, 2008).  

Toetu‘u-Tamihere (2014) stresses the importance of the traditional practices of kali loa within the 

homes of many in the Tongan community. The objective of the kali loa is to create children who will 

become successful, contributing members of society (Taumoefolau & Toetu‘u-Tamihere, 2011; 

Toetu‘u-Tamihere, 2010, 2011). Toetu’u-Tamihere (2014) argues that a successful individual within 

Tongan society is likely to be a child who has had an expansive exposure to olunga he kali loa. 

Toetu’u-Tamihere (2014) discusses the importance of the mother’s role in olunga he kali loa. Her 

kali loa is a basket full of stories, genealogies, and traditional songs and love. This basket is shared 

with the children by the mother as part of their support, advice and tala talai fale (sharing) with her 

husband. Tamihere claims this mother’s role not only improves the children’s success in education 

but can also support husbands with wisdom and love.  

Kali loa is one of Tonga’s many old traditional practices of parenting and the concept kali also comes 

with other concepts and their own meanings. Tu’ilotolava (2011, as cited in Toetu’u-Tamihere, 2014) 

gives a meaning for kali in Tongan traditional phrase ‘holo tu’u he kuo ngalu e fasi’ – a phrase about 

a surfer anticipating a huge wave coming their way. If the surfer is not very careful or pays insufficient 

attention, the huge wave will sweep them off their feet. Kali thus refers to someone that stands firm, 

to accept the responsibility or give commands that will be carried out. Here the parents are involved 

and have the responsibility to stand firm and to look out for waves that metaphorically represent 

challenges that can sweep them and their children away. The children are the parents’ treasures, and 

they are constantly looking out for their safety and making sure they do well.  

Tu’ilotolava (2011, as cited in Toetu’u-Tamihere, 2014) raises the idea that this wave represents the 

challenges that are associated with European and western developments within the Tongan 

community and people are seen not to be able to stand firm with their culture and values and are being 

swept away. In this modern era, the traditional skills of parenting under great threat. The value of 

these traditional skills of parenting is being lost, and today’s generation may have little knowledge or 

interest in being educated about it. Today the kali loa wooden pillow is no longer made as now 

Tongans use western pillows. 
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2.6 Impact of colonisation and Christianity 

In the early 1800s, missionary navigators arrived in Tonga and introduced Christianity to the 

community through the book of life or, in other words, the Bible. Colonisation did not occur, as it did 

in many countries, through the barrel of a gun, but through the force of Christianity and the British 

Wesleyan missionaries who delivered it to Tonga. These missionaries strongly influenced the politics 

of the Tongan islands and on the 20 November 1839, on the Island of Vava'u, King George Tupou 1, 

on the advice of his missionary counsellors, made the maaimoa fisifisimu’a (king’s edict) of Tuku 

Fonua ki Langi (the land given to God) (Urbanowitz, 1977). This was one of three Codes of Law 

(1839 Vava’u Code, 1850 Code of Laws and 1862 Edict of Emancipation) which helped in solving 

the problems of persistent inter-tribal warfare and resultant starvation, loss of land, slavery and 

inequality.  

This historic 1839 edict which aimed to unify Tonga and secure its freedom from foreign powers is 

commemorated to this day through song, poetry, speeches and oratory as an irrepressible expression 

of national pride. After the Tuku Fonua ki Langi, in the same year the King wrote the motto of the 

Tongan coat of arms “Ko e ‘Otua mo Tonga ko hoku Tofi’a”, popularly translated as “God and Tonga 

are my inheritance” (Mafile’o, 2012). The Wesleyan missionaries influenced what King George 

Tupou 1 wrote as the motto for the government which helped to tie the land and culture to Christianity 

“where the country is blessed and saved by God” (Moala, 2009, p. 89). However, when the 

missionaries began to be involved in politics, this became very concerning, as Urbanowicz (1977) 

notes, when Rev. Shirley Baker, the founder of the Tonga College, in 1880 was appointed as the first 

Tongan Prime Minister. Latu (2011) describes this as a powerful colonising influence on government, 

church and families, influencing Tongan cultural views, government law, and social policy (Benjet 

& Kazdin, 2003; Latukefu, 1967).  

On of greatest areas of missionary influence may have been on parenting practice. Marshall (2005) 

argues that authoritarian parenting using physical punishment is not an integral part of the Pacific 

parenting but has been introduced as a result of colonisation. Biblical ideology and the ‘good news 

from the bible’ spread rapidly throughout the community through preachers. Missionaries were seen 

to use churches as a space for advice, where they taught the difference between right and wrong, how 

to worship and honour God and how to, one day, gain eternal life and enter the final destination of 

life – heaven. Kavapalu (1993) argues that the influence of missionaries in Tonga is a concern where 

the teachings of physical punishment became an acceptable method of discipline. Religion has now 
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become a huge influence in the lives of the Tongan community that is seen to control their mindsets 

and how they view their world and lifestyle.  

Within the Bible, there are multiple phrases and verses associated with parenting and how a child 

should be disciplined. Proverbs 23:13,14 states: 

’Oua te ke ta’ofi ‘a e tautea mei he tamasi’i: Kapau teke taa’i ia ‘aki ‘a e ‘akau, ‘e 

‘ikai te ne mate. Ko koe te ke taa’iia ‘aki ‘a e ‘akau, ka ko ho’o fakahao ia ‘ene mo’ui 

mei he vanu. Do not withhold discipline from your children; if you beat them with 

the rod you will save their lives from Sheol.  

Proverbs 13:24 states: 

Koia ‘oku ne angakovi’i ‘a e me’a kinisi ‘oku ne fehi’a ki he’ene tamasi’i. Ka ko ia 

‘oku ne ‘ofa ki ai ‘oku ne tautea kei si’i. Whoever spares the rod hates his son, but 

he who loves him is diligent to discipline him.  

Proverbs 29:15 states:  

Ko e ‘akau mo e valoki ‘oku nau ‘atu poto: Ka ko e tamasi’i ‘oku tukuange noa ‘oku 

ne fakamaai ‘ene fa’e. The rod and reproof give wisdom, but a child left to himself 

brings shame to his mother.  

Hebrews 12:11 states: 

Pea ko’eni, ka fai ha kinisi, tala’ehai ‘oku tau ongo’i leva ko e me’a fakafiefia ia, 

kaikehe koe me’a fakamamahi; ka e faifai pea tupu ai kiate kinautolu kuo ‘osi a ako 

ai. No discipline seems pleasant at the time, but painful. Later on, however, it 

produces a harvest of righteousness and peace for those who have been trained by it. 

And, finally, Proverbs 29:17 states: 

Tautea ho foha, pea te ne hoko ko ho nonga’anga; ‘Io, te ne taufetuku fiemalie ki 

ho’o mo’ui. Discipline your children, and they will give you peace; they will bring 

you the delights you desire. 

From these phrases and verses we can see that, from a Christian position, the idea of physical and 

harsh discipline can be viewed to be an acceptable method in raising a well-mannered child. The 

messages from these verses are that having harsh physical punishment (beating your child with a rod) 
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can show the child the right pathways in life and save their lives from Sheol (darkness). Cowley-

Malcolm et al. (2009) argues that these biblical verses that are associated with discipline allow Pacific 

parents to justify the use of physical punishment: 

Pacific parents were concerned that if they didn’t hit their children they would be 

seen to be spoiled by other people and would therefore not be loved. They believed, 

not disciplining or punishing their children would be viewed by God and others as 

an abdication of their role as ‘good’ parents. (p. 37) 

Pereira (2010) supports this view, describing how students, parents and teachers suggested that fear 

of authority was essential in the child–adult relationship and thus parents and teachers justified hitting 

and smacking because of the instructions in these biblical verses. They believed the children would 

not listen and obey if they did not fear their parents or authority. Kavapalu (1993) also argues that the 

nature of the Tongan socialisation process is extremely authoritarian, with physical and verbal abuse 

towards the children resulting in challenging behaviours. He points out that the authoritarian 

parenting style using physical punishment is seen to occur in most of the Pacific countries.  

UNICEF (2015) reports that corporal punishment of children in Tonga is lawful in the home and in 

othe places such schools and prisons. UNICEF refers to “article 3 of the Civil Law Act 1966 (as 

amended 1983) stating that “English common law applies, and this would include the “reasonable 

chastisement” defence” (p. 2). The Tongan Family Protection Act (2013) does not prohibit corporal 

punishment in child rearing, but “defines domestic violence, including against a child, as an act or 

omission or threat thereof which causes injury or harm “beyond the reasonable expectations and 

acceptances of family and domestic life” (article 4)” (p. 2).  

However, children have limited protection from violence and abuse under the Criminal Offences Act 

1926, and part of the UNICEF report is about the use of corporal punishment in schools. In 2002, 

corporal punishment was prohibited in schools. Article 40 of the Education (Schools and General 

Provisions) Regulations 2002 states that “under no circumstances shall a teacher inflict corporal 

punishment on any student”. The prohibition is reiterated in the Education Act 2013 (article 37), and 

covers any employee, agent, or volunteer of the Ministry, managing authority or school. The 

Education (Schools and General Provisions) Regulations 2002 also prohibits teachers from 

instructing students “to administer corporal punishment on another student (article 40)” (UNICEF, 

2015, p. 2), which suggests a grim history of violence in schools. 
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This history is also present in the justice system. Corporal punishment is lawful in Tonga as a sentence 

for crime under the articles 24 and 31 of the Criminal Offences Act 1926. Tonga remains in a group 

of 39 countries that retain corporal punishment as a sentence for a crime (Mclean, 2014). Boys under 

16 may be whipped up to 20 strokes “with light rod or cane composed of tamarind or other twigs” 

(article 24). Older males may be whipped up to 26 strokes “with a cat of a pattern approved by the 

Cabinet” (article 31). Article 30 of the Magistrates’ Courts Act 1919 

 allows a magistrate to impose whipping on a boy aged 7–15 in lieu of any other 

punishment, to be inflicted by a constable or police sergeant and administered in one 

or two instalments, up to 10 strokes each, with “a light rod or cane composed of 

several tamarind or other twigs” (UNICEF, 2015, p 2).  

Bauman and Friedman (1998) argued that corporal punishment authorisations were based on the 

interpretation of biblical directives. 

2.7 Current parenting in the Kingdom of Tonga 

The previous section presents a historical perspective on parenting practices in Tonga. However, the 

provisions in Tonga for the protection of the rights of children and their safety, while improving, have 

been criticised by international reviews from UNICEF (2015) and the UN Committee on the Rights 

of the Child (2019). The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child was adopted in New 

York on 20 November 1989. Tonga signed the Convention on the Rights of Children in 1995, but this 

was not ratified until 2013. In 2013, the Family Protection Act, including the child protection policy, 

was passed and provided children with improved protection from domestic violence. Despite this 

change, the physical punishment of children by Tongan parents and others within the Tongan 

community is a concerning issue and is still occurring in today’s society. Pereira (2010) states that 

children growing up with parents who are controlling through the constant use of physical punishment 

are likely to damage their relationships with their children. She writes about the impact of culture on 

the “showcase of … [parent] beliefs and behaviours, influencing how they care for their offspring 

and shape their future” (p. 102) .  

In 2019, a report was published on The Experiences and Needs of Children, Including Children with 

Disabilities, Living in Tonga by Jo Aldridge of Loughborough University and two Tongan family 

NGOs, Ma`a Fafine mo e Famili, and Naunau 'o e 'Alamaite Tonga Association. Aldridge (2019) 

indicates that the abuse of children is common in Tonga and happens mainly at home. The Aldridge 

report gives several examples of parents’ physical abuse of their able-bodied children as well as 
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children who have a disability. These included: “slapping children, hitting them around the ears 

and/or using implements such as sticks or pieces of wood to hit them. Five of the children with 

disabilities were also hit, including with implements such as pieces of wood” (p. 30). Some children 

said that they were also verbally abused, and some were denied food and sent off to bed without 

dinner and “some children, including those with disabilities, also experienced the … [physical abuse] 

at school or witnessed their friends and peers being hit or beaten by teachers, prefects, older pupils or 

being bullied by other children”. One of the children had a clubfoot and explained if he is “naughty” 

his father and his teachers hit him: “I get hit really hard. My father punishes me. I get hit until I can’t 

stand up” (p. 33). Another student, 14-year-old Tevita, added “that some schoolteachers and prefects 

also used implements such as pieces of wood and shoes to hit pupils” (p. 34). Parents describe 

physical punishments that go well “beyond the reasonable expectations and acceptances of family 

and domestic life” of article 4 of the Family Protection Act: 

  

“if my children do not listen after I hit them, I will punch them. For us Tongans, we 

need to be punched so that we can listen.” … The grandmother was saying that the 

father is a kind man but once he gets mad with the children, he will give them a big 

hiding until they are next to dead. (Aldridge, 2019, p. 23)  

The study explored what children felt was appropriate with regard todiscipline and found that were 

overall much more in favour non-physical parental discipline. However, it appeared that parents either 

did not know of children’s views or did not share them as, while “parents themselves also recognized 

that hitting children was wrong … [they] continued to adopt this approach” (Aldridge, 2019, p. 15). 

The main reason is the physical punishment is seen as the only way that children can learn right from 

wrong and that this is backed by religious understanding, as one father explains: “there is a saying of 

the wise man in the Book that you must punish them before they become worse … we have to tell 

them what is right and to hit them until they feel the heat of the beating” (p. 23).  

Tongan status relationships demand children to respect their elders and all those who have a higher 

status in the family; children may not have rights or a voice within the household in decision-making. 

Herda et al. (1987) discuss how authoritarian control hinges on children being faka’apa’apa 

(respectful); children must respect the orders given from the parents and must not commit actions 

such as talking back (taungutu): 

 

the concept of faka’apa’apa (respect) is normally the justification, or in plain terms 

the cover-ups, given for authoritarian control. In the family unit, a child is severely 
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punished if she or he talks back to the parents. I am sure many of you have witnessed 

the fact that many Tongan parents do smack or beat their children if they have some 

reply to their parents’ questions or demands, even when the children have sensible 

things to say. (pp. 2-3). 

Kavapalu (1993) reinforces this argument that Tongan children are required to respect orders and 

listen to parents’ and teachers’ decision-making, leading them to only listen to those who are older, 

and Aldridge (2019) shows that where children are “disrespectful, the teacher can tell them off or 

punish them” (p. 25), including hitting or beating. Thus, children and, particularly, vulnerable 

children suffer violence and harsh punishment with little help and support from the government and 

the law, and Maclean’s (2014) argument, that the continued acceptability of physical punishment 

limits the ability of children to speak up and has a dramatic effect on maintaining the current negative 

pattern of parenting, still holds today. 

2.8 Parenting in New Zealand 

Families in New Zealand come from a very diverse range of cultures (Simon-Kumar, 2019) and 

consequently will have different styles of parenting. Parenting styles are shaped by cultural factors. 

So parenting strategies need to be sensitive to factors such as family expectations, communication 

and learning styles. Tānaki (2015) argues that the Christian churches have a big influence on many 

in the Pacific community, even when they move into a new country. He states: 

When they move from one place to another, they see their lotu (religion) as 

something to hold on to and practice. They have regrouped in Aotearoa under various 

denominations, re-establishing the familiar worshipping environment of home. Lotu 

is sacred to the Tongans, and they take great pride in their belief (p. 66).  

The New Zealand Government ratified the United Nations Convention for the Rights of the Child in 

1993, and in 2007 article 32 (1) of the Crimes Act 1961 was revised, with the legal defence of 

“reasonable force” for parents hitting a child removed. The change was introduced as an “anti-

smacking bill” so that when discipline involves physical punishments, the parents could be prosecuted 

for assault. Initially, it was not a popular law, with 88% voting against it in a 2009 referendum 

(Roberts, 2020), but the percentage of parents smacking their children has dropped from 77% in 2007 

to 42% in 2017 (Mcleod et al., 2021). Notwithstanding this progress, when compared with other 

countries in the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), New Zealand 

is 35th of 41 on child wellbeing measures, with the seventh highest child homicide rate and the second 
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highest rate of bullying (OECD, 2017). As such, it is not the ideal place to bring up children and 

improving parenting skills is a key strategy in reducing these negative outcomes (Strategies with 

Kids/Information for Parents, 2021).  

 

The MOE (2018) indicates that Auckland is the most ethnically diverse city in New Zealand. Pasifika 

people are seen to be part of this diverse multicultural community and they have their own cultural 

way of doing things. Following Baumrind (1971), Plunket (2021), an organisation devoted to parent 

support in the pre-school years, names three different styles of parenting. Some parents are 

authoritarian and impose strict rules, which they expect their child follow without question. Other 

parents are permissive and rarely discipline their child, allowing their child to self-regulate, while a 

third group are authoritative – very supportive and not too restrictive, but setting clear expectations, 

monitoring behaviours with a focus on positive outcomes. Schoeffel et al.’s (1996) study shows that 

Tongan parents brought their authoritarian parenting style to New Zealand and an attitude that “palagi 

children were … badly behaved, disrespectful and disobedient, without care for their parents” 

(Kavapalu, 1993, as cited in Schoeffel et al., 1996, p. 8).  

In New Zealand, the authoritative style is the one that Plunket (2021), along with the Strategies with 

Kids/Information for Parents (SKIP, 2009), a government agency, promotes in the work that they do 

in funding culturally focussed community initiatives to support parents of young children across New 

Zealand. SKIP is funded by the Ministry of Social Development (MSD), targeting children from birth 

to five. It helps parents to raise the children in a positive way and to feel confident as parents. 

SKIP has been well researched and evaluated in New Zealand and has a clear vision and a wide 

variety of resources which enable it to support the many cultural communities in New Zealand. 

Gravitas Research and Strategy Ltd (2005) evaluated SKIP and came up with findings that parenting 

support that engaged with parents’ personal experience of growing up was influential in the use 

positive discipline strategies and practices. They identified the importance of SKIP’s ability to 

provide options for parents and the opportunity to explore the effectiveness of these within their 

homes, rather than being given prescriptive solutions. The evaluation recognises that western models 

of parenting are not the norm for all and highlights different cultural approaches. Māori parents 

struggled with SKIP strategies that did not affirm their cultural values in relation to parenting. 

Woodley et al. (2009) also evaluated SKIP and found that it had a non-judgmental, universal approach 

in engaging with parents and partners. It was a holistic, strengths-based approach, focusing on 

developing parents’ awareness of different parenting styles, using windows of opportunities 

(WOOPs) and providing information about children’s stages of development. Woodley et al. 
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identified that SKIP has a clear, strong collective vision focused on social change and partnership 

with communities, collaboration with social agencies and addressing what community needs. In their 

conclusion, they point to key issues for Pasifika peoples which were aligned with Māori concerns 

suggested by Gravitas Research and Strategy Ltd (2005). They suggest that there needs to be more 

work done to utilise Pasifika and Māori community initiatives that affirm the contribution parents 

make and the responsibility they have to the next generation.  

Reviewing current SKIP information and resources (SKIP, 2021a), it is clear that the 

recommendations of Gravitas Research and Strategy (2005) and Woodley et al. (2009) have been 

addressed. SKIP set up free resources online available in 18 languages, including Māori and three 

Pacific languages (Samoan, Tongan, Cook Island). In Tongan there are nine pamphlets covering such 

topics as managing behaviour, stages of development, and tensions. The material appears to have 

been adapted a little to a Tongan style of thinking about this issue, rather being just a direct translation. 

As Tongan I can see the benefit of these parenting resources within the framework of other parenting 

programmes which target Tongan parents.  

The SKIP philosophy is to work “with local parents to design a project that will have a lasting effect 

in … [their] community” (SKIP, 2021b), and the SKIP website gives many examples of how this is 

happening, with strong initiatives for Māori and at least three projects focussed on the Chinese 

communities. However, there is only one Pasifika project – a Samoan resource creation initiative. 

Another parenting programme trialled in New Zealand is Parents as First Teachers (PAFT), popular 

in early 1990s, which was developed from the US Parents as Teachers programme (Woodley & 

Metzger, 2009) and aimed at preparing children for school. Woodley and Metzger’s (2009) evaluation 

showed that PAFT graduates did better at school that comparable children, but that Māori families 

were more likely to drop out of the programme. The Ministry Social Development (2011) evaluated 

PAFT from a government perspective and concluded that it “helped parents in a range of ways clearly 

connected to the aims of the programme” (p.14). They used both surveys and interviews and the 

results indicated that “ PAFT improves families’ knowledge, abilities and confidence in parenting 

with little variation between [socio-economic] sub-groups of the family sample” (p. 14). All types of 

families reported PAFT helped them develop in these areas of parenting. Subsequently, PAFT 

stopped operating in New Zealand and its funding was diverted to the HIPPY (Home Interaction 

Programme for Parents and Youngsters) programme. 

In 1992, the HIPPY parenting programme was introduced to New Zealand, and it is now found in 40 

low socio-economic status communities around New Zealand. The programme enrolled children at 
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three and a half and ran for two years. The programme was intense, with weekly contact and home 

visits and group meetings. Ramsey and Ramey (1998) named six components that defined the success 

of the HIPPY programme:  

• good developmental timing of the programme (programmes that begin earlier and last longer are 

more effective);  

• a high-intensity programme produced greater positive effects on the parents;  

• children received a clear educational experience that helped prepare them for school; 

• the programme was flexible;  

• the programme allowed for individual differences of the participants to be beneficial; and  

• it helped the development of both children and parents.  

A summary of research evidence up to 2010 from various studies (in part drawn from Barhava-

Monteith et al., 2003) suggested positive results regarding the children’s academic performance. The 

study noted that the parents and their children attending the HIPPY programme had more involvement 

in educational activities. The evaluation showed the percentage success at school for the HIPPY 

children was higher than similar non-HIPPY children. While the programme engaged with 

communities with high percentages of Māori and Pasifika, there was no analysis of success rates for 

children from these communities, and there was a concerning dropout rate of families from the 

programme.  

Triple P, a very well-researched international parenting programme, is also delivered by agencies in 

New Zealand (Li et al., 2021). Matt Sanders, the founder of Triple P, describes it as a multilevel 

intervention strategy with various strengths, tools, and foci that improve parenting. It provides 

prevention and treatment programmes for children aged 0–16 years at risk of social emotional 

behaviour problems by improving parent knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy in parenting and 

promoting safe and low-conflict environments for children (Sanders, 2011). Started four decades ago, 

Triple P is run in many countries including New Zealand, has been translated into 21 languages, and 

is estimated to have helped more than four million children and their families. Sanders et al. (2014), 

in a meta-analysis of Triple P as a multi-level system of parenting support, found that there was 

positive support for each level of the Triple P system, as well as support for the whole programme 

and its targeting of parenting interventions to promote child, parent, and family wellbeing.  

Triple P interventions have been rated by the California Evidence-Based Clearinghouse (CEBC, 

2021a) and compared with other parenting include the IY parenting. The Triple P level 4 has been 
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rated a-1 – well supported by research evidence (CEBC, 2021a). The Triple P level 3 discussion 

group has been rated a-2 – supported by research evidence – as has the the Triple P level 3 primary 

care. In a systematic review and meta-analysis, Li et al. (2021) evaluated the effectiveness of Triple 

P in addressing the social, emotional, and behavioural problems of children. They conclude that there 

are clear benefits from Triple P’s programme of positive parenting and creation of family 

environments that promote healthy development. When parents are empowered with the tools for 

personal change that they need to parent their children positively, there are strong benefits for 

children. However, Li et al. also feel that Triple P remains a work in progress, and there is much to 

learn.  

The MOH funds Triple P; it is available free to parents of children aged 3–12, and is delivered in the 

Bay of Plenty, MidCentral Health, Counties Manukau and Waitematā District Health Board regions, 

but not available elsewhere. 

2.9 The theoretical underpinnings of the Incredible Years programme  

Piaget (1896-1980) identified four stages in the cognitive development of the child which described 

the changes in logical thinking across the lifespan of childhood. The second stage focusses on the 

pre-operational period (3-7 years) and it is roughly the same period that is targeted by the IY Parent 

programme. Piaget breaks down the pre-operational period into two phases (Huitt & Hemmel, 2003). 

Phase one is the pre-operational (3-4 years) which focusses on the child’s increased use of verbal 

representation in language, referring to objects that are not present, the beginning of symbolic play 

rather than motor play, and the development of an egocentric understanding of the world (e.g., your 

view of the world is the same as mine). Phase two is the intuitive phase (4-7 years) where speech is 

more socialised and less egocentric, children make judgements based on the principle of conservation 

(when one dimension – height – is given more importance than another – width – when estimating a 

quantity based on all dimensions – area), and where animism (the expectation that inanimate objects 

can have power of movement) makes it possible to believe in magical relationships and powers (e.g., 

two unconnected contiguous events, such as a ball bouncing and a phone ringing, have a cause and 

effect relationship) or that a bedtime doll is an essential part of going to sleep.  

The pre-operational period ideas are stages in the development of logic but are not yet logical. More 

clearly, logical process is part of the following concrete operational stage (Huitt & Hemmel, 2003). 

Parents need to understand that children cannot see world through the logical framework of parents, 

particularly around moral instruction (being good or bad). In the moral-ethical realm, children in this 
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period are not able to demonstrate the principles underlying good and bad behaviours. Carr et al. 

(2009), Giacopini (2009) and Meade (2008) suggest that in the pre-operational period, children are 

able to enjoy their world using their own learning like self-directed experiences and being able to 

construct their own learning. 

Webster-Stratton (2016) follows Piaget’s development ideas. In the IY Parent programme, sessions 

one, two and three focus on play which gives an opportunity to the child to lead the play and set their 

own rules. Parents are expected to observe and follow the children’s actions, using verbalisation 

which describes the play, or by repeating child verbalisations, animating dolls and other objects, and 

following the child’s egocentric perceptions. These three sessions start to build a foundation of 

positive adult–child relationships through child-directed play interactions. Those sessions encourage 

the parents to go down to the level of the child and be part of their exploring their world view.  

Another theory important in early childhood development and core to IY (Webster-Stratton, 2016) is 

attachment theory (Bowley, 1988) which describes how the parental relationship with their child has 

a powerful impact on the personality of the child. Attachment theory maintains that children are born 

within a psycho‐biological system that motivates them to seek a primary caregiver, who the child sees 

is protecting from the threats of the world (Bowley, 1988). Thus, the ability of the primary caregiver 

to provide comfort and security to the children is crucial for the formation of a healthy and enduring 

relationship. Thus, children who do not receive consistent care or are neglected will struggle to 

develop a positive and coherent idea of who they and their caregiver’s area (Jones, 2017). They will 

develop patterns of behaviour which are anxious, distressed, withdrawn or aggressive and have 

difficulty in interpersonal communication. Bowlby’s attachment theory claims that once the patterns 

of attachment are formed in childhood, they will form the basis of relationships over the lifespan and 

that dysfunctional ones can be hard to change. This claim that a person’s attachment system remains 

stable over the lifespan has been supported in longitudinal studies by Grossman et al. (2005) and 

Sroufe et al. (2005). However, this is a complex area of research, and while evidence for attachment 

stability exists, it is not yet conclusive. 

The use of Skinner’s (1966) principles of behaviour modification in applied behaviour analysis (Baer 

et al., 1987) underpins the use of the principles of reinforcement in IY programmes. Skinner noted 

that a reinforcer is a consequence that increases the likelihood of a behaviour to recur, while 

punishment is a consequence that decreases that likelihood. Positive reinforcement is encouraged by 

rewards and negative reinforcement is removing a negative stimulus as a consequence of the 

behaviour, thus resulting in a positive outcome for the individual. Webster-Stratton (2016) states that 
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behaviour modification as used in IY focusses on use of positive reinforcement (praise, quality 

attention), secondary positive reinforcement (star charts), negative punishment (ignoring, 

withdrawing attention), and the need for consistency. The IY Parent programme claims 

comprehensive group training programmes help to prevent and treat behaviour problems when they 

first begin (infancy–toddlerhood through middle childhood). Webster-Stratton states that early 

intervention across multiple contexts “can counteract malleable risk factors and strengthen protective 

factors, thereby helping to prevent a developmental trajectory toward increasingly aggressive and 

violent behaviors in later life” (p. 41). 

IY programmes also use social learning theory (Bandura, 1977), which is based on behavioural 

learning not only through the experience of the direct consequences of behaviours but also through 

the process of learning by direct observation of behaviours happening in the environment. Bandura 

(1977) believes that children with behavioural issues are constantly exposed to a variety of behaviours 

(from bad to good) which they observe (hitting), copy (hit another child) and, if reinforced (gets a 

desired toy), repeat. Herman et al. (2014) suggests that, within the IY programme, social learning 

theory is promoted as a strategy to help children who have behavioural issues. The social learning 

theory predicts that the role models the parents exhibit can determine the type of behaviours their 

children will exhibit. The impact of the positive role modelling of the parent on their children can 

strengthen social and emotional competence. The importance of a positive parental social role model 

is that it encourages children to copy parental behaviours. However, if these copying behaviours are 

not noticed and reinforced, they will not persist. Breakamp and Copple (1997) state that teaching 

social and emotional skills to children who are from disadvantaged families, where there may be a 

lack of exposure to positive role models, can increase their ability to model positive behaviours. 

Webster-Stratton (2016) shows that in the IY series, observing behaviours on video is a basis for 

useful social learning. “Video-based modelling involves showing participants vignettes of parents or 

teachers representing different cultural backgrounds using social and emotional coaching, or positive 

discipline strategies, or of children managing conflict with appropriate solutions” (p. 4). 

2.10 Incredible Years parenting programme 

2.10.1 Overview 

The beginnings, the nature and the introduction to New Zealand of the IY programme are described 

in section 1.2. In the IY New Zealand context, only the Parents of Children Aged 3-8 Years, the 

Autism Spectrum and Language Delay and teacher training programmes are run. These programmes 

are available to parents and teachers throughout the country. The focus in this research is the core 
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three to eight years parenting programme running over 12-14 weeks (with breaks for school holidays), 

for two hours per session, offered to parents of children ages 3-6 years. This programme has the 

objectives of encouraging child cooperation, positive discipline and problem-solving (Webster-

Stratton, 2007). It is also recognised as preventing behavioural problems and increasing the social 

competencies of young children. The programme uses the school holiday breaks to allow parents to 

explore their learning about child development, child–parent relationships and positive discipline. 

Within the programme is one session (2.5 hours) aimed at children aged one to three years of age, 

covering child development, parental and child relationships, praise, incentives, coping with 

separation and positive discipline (Webster-Stratton & Herman, 2008). 

The IY core programme has a programme manual, The Incredible Years: A Trouble-Shooting Guide 

for Parents of Children Aged 3-8 Years (Webster-Stratton, 2005), which outlines the contents of each 

session and gives guidelines for group discussions. The manual includes the vignettes, ideas for role 

plays and access to video examples and home activities that support and help the facilitator leading 

the groups. 

The three to eight years programme has four stages, where the first focuses on the skills of 

strengthening the relationship between the parents and their child within the first seven weeks of the 

course. It involves the child’s direct play, social interaction and coaching principles. In the second 

stage, the programme focuses on how to use praise and incentives to encourage cooperative 

behaviours. The third stage involves establishing predictable routines and giving effective commands 

to set effective limits, and the last stage of the programme introduces techniques to handle challenging 

behaviours (VanRyzin et al., 2016). 

Webster-Stratton (2005) uses the device of the parenting pyramid which relates parent skills and 

strategies to the expected benefits for the child (see Figure 2.2, below). She states: 

The programme furthermore promotes praise, encouragement, rewards and 

celebrations. Moving upwards in the pyramid the parents learn about clear limits, 

household rules and consistent follow-through, together with employing the 

approaches of ignoring, distracting and redirecting. At the top of the pyramid are 

techniques that should be used selectively: time out, loss of privilege, and natural and 

logical consequences. (p. 24) 
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Figure 2.2: Parenting pyramid. Sourced from a Werry Workforce Wharaurau Centre (2011) resource. 

Through the metaphor of this parenting pyramid, Sturrock et al. (2014) argue for the creation of a 

solid foundation between parents and children that supports the frequent use of positive attention and 

involvement, empathy, play, problem-solving, listening and talking.  

One of the main resources that is used by the facilitators to efficiently deliver the learning outcomes 

and objectives of the day are the programme DVDs. The DVDs categorise topics into sessions. Every 

topic in the session is supported by The Incredible Years: A Trouble-Shooting Guide for Parents of 

Children Aged 3-8 Years manual and partnered with a brief vignette that not only gives the 

opportunity for the attendees to participate in the discussion, but also helps open doors for everyone 

to communicate through feedback that connects with their life realities and experiences. To put into 

practice the theory of the programme involves role plays which help parents to implement skills and 

do problem-solving. Role plays are part of every session, reminding parents of their roles as their 

children’s caregiver (Webster-Stratton, 2001; Lee, 2003). After each session, the participants have 
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homework that involves practicing and enhancing the important concepts and ideas that were 

mentioned in the session as well as reading required sections of the manual.  

2.10.2 Incredible Years group facilitators 

Delivery of the programme requires two group facilitators running each session. Weekly sessions 

have a duration of at least two hours of content delivery, with additional time need for the leaders’ 

planning, preparation and review (The Werry Centre, 2011). Within the programme, facilitators are 

encouraged to train and become qualified facilitators who can deliver and teach the objectives and 

learning outcomes of the programme. Webster-Stratton (2004) states that the facilitators play a very 

important role in the succession of the IY programme as they maintain the programme’s fidelity or 

integrity (Webster-Stratton, 2008). They must be aware of the many aspects of IY during delivery of 

the programme, such as the quality, participant responsiveness, attendance, and cultural and 

individual differences that must be managed (Eames et al., 2009; Mihalic, 2004; Webster-Stratton, 

2001).  

While the programme is running, facilitators are required to undertake supervision (coaching and 

mentoring), in part to maintain their accreditation with IY International through the MOE and the 

Werry Workforce Centre (The Werry Centre, 2011) and in part to ensure the smooth running of the 

parenting course. The facilitators should be individuals with knowledge of child development and 

social learning theory and have experience of working with parents and children (Webster-Stratton, 

1984). The majority of the IY facilitators should be drawn from professionals with a higher degree in 

fields such as psychology, psychiatry, social work, nursing, and counselling (Webster-Stratton, 1998). 

The IY programmes are implemented with high fidelity because of the training, coaching and 

mentoring of facilitators, many of whom become certified and accredited to continue running the 

programme (Webster-Stratton, 2013). 

2.10.3 Incredible Years parenting in New Zealand 

In 2002, the IY programme was first established in Tauranga and mainly delivered for the single 

mothers of children diagnosed with attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD) (Lees & Ronan, 

2005). The District Health Boards played a significant role in implementing the IY programme 

development, involving more than 20 non-government organisations (NGOs). The Werry Centre, 

which was set up as an infant, child and adolescent mental health workforce development organisation 

and funded by the MOH, also played (and continues to play) a major role in in the set-up and 

development of the IY programme (Altena, 2011). This includes IY training, supervision, 
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accreditation, and mentoring. The IY programme facilitators and the assessors are appointed by the 

Werry Centre and the MOE and receive their accreditation from them after a period of training. 

Burton-Konai (2012) states that, from 2008, the MOE came on board and identified the IY 

programmes as focused on working with parents with children who have challenging behaviours. 

Since 2008, the MOE has adopted the IY programme as a parenting programme for children with 

ADHD and put in place the IY teacher training programme. Now the MOE, the main funder since 

2010, delivers the IY basic parenting programme nationally through 68 NGOs. These include a 

number of kindergarten associations. MOE contracts these organisations to run the IY Parent 

programme. They fund the salaries of the facilitators and the expenses of the programme. For every 

course that is delivered, the outcomes are sent to the MOE to help to evaluate the programme. This 

data goes into the national database that shows the MOE the outcome of the parenting course.  

Their has been a steady growth in the number of Pasifika seeking training and accreditation in IY, led 

by increasing interest in and visibility of programme with the Pacific community. In 2014, Werry 

Workforce organised a fono for Pacific Island facilitators who established the IY Pacific Working 

Group. This group runs an annual Pacific Working Group fono to get feedback from faciltators about 

their experiences of running the IY Parent programme with Pacific parents and carers; about whether 

they are meeting the needs of these parents and carers; and  to find out how to include a uniquely 

Pacific flavour intothe programme. The recommendations from the fono followed the pattern of 

enhancements recommended for Māori IY programmes, i.e., developing Pacific-themed resources 

and cultural support, and that all IY resources should feature translations into the main Pacific 

languages in New Zealand – Samoan, Cook Island Māori, Tongan and Niuean. This has not yet 

happened, apart from in Figure 2.2, above, where the coconut, the sea and the mat in the pyramid are 

Pacific themes.  

For the Pacific community, there is little research on the influence the IY has on them. Maiava (2014) 

states that the IY programme “is perceived as relevant and valued by Pacific parents ... [as are the] 

principles of the IY programme as understood by both facilitators and parents” (p. 90). Maiava 

believes that the principal concepts of IY are congruent with the values of Pacific parents. She 

describes the desire of Pacific parents to have a Pacific programme which meaningfully incorporated 

the essence of IY. She identified:  

that ethnic specific programmes (groups with one specific Pasifika culture) were 

especially beneficial for older and migrant parents who struggle with cultural 

integration and language barriers, as well as participants having a shared 
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understanding of their particular culture; while pan-Pacific programmes (groups with 

mixed Pasifika ethnicities) were valued as it presented opportunities to learn from 

and share with other Pasifika cultures while still maintaining a collective 

understanding and sense of ease that emanates from sharing common experiences 

and cultural aspects. (p. 94) 

2. 11 Effectiveness of the Incredible Years Parents of Children Aged 3-8 Years 

programme 

2.11.1 Measurement of change in the Incredible Years parenting programme 

The IY parenting programme measures changes in child behaviour with the Eyberg Child Behavior 

Inventory (Eyberg & Ross, 1978). The Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory consists of 36 questions that 

target the reaction of the parents regarding the children’s behaviour (Goodman, 1999; Webster-

Stratton & Herbert, 1994). It is recognised as one of the few standardised parents’ rating scales 

available for the assessment of children’s behaviour which also has the ability to determine the quality 

of parenting as parents try to support children with behavioural issues. The parents are assisted to 

complete the Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory before and after the course, which helps identify 

changes or improvements in both the child’s behaviour and the quality of parenting. Other tools for 

measuring the success of the IY programme include Social Competencies Scale – Parent Version 

(Corrigan, 2002), which is also uses pre- and post-programme measures, and pre- and final 

programme evaluation forms. The Social Competencies Scale identifies potential child behavioural 

issues which may be a reflection of the parenting used. The final programme evaluation (at the end 

of the 12–14-week course) consists of 47 questions that give a participant’s perspective on the overall 

success of the programme. A summary of these three evaluation methods (pre- and post-programme 

Eyberg Child Behavior Inventory, Social Competencies Scale measures, and evaluation 

questionnaires) is provided to the MOE.  

The measuring of the effectiveness of the IY course is also confirmed through verbal feedback at 

graduation (often emotional and inspiring) as well from the written evaluative feedback described 

above. 

2.11.2 Effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting programme 

Webster-Stratton et al. (1989) reviewed the effectiveness of the IY programme on the evaluation of 

the Parents of Children Aged 3-8 Years programme. The review highlighted that the IY parenting 

programme was seen to have strong evidence base from different countries in terms of its success and 
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how it reduces behavioural challenges and helps children to maintain a stable condition. Early studies 

confirmed that the IYprogramme has be able to “reduce harsh parenting, increase positive discipline 

and nurturing parenting, reduce conduct problems, and improve children’s social competence” 

(Webster-Stratton & Reid, 2010, p, 25). More encouraging is that for carers of children under welfare 

or foster care there is promising prelimary evidence of the effectiveness of the IY Parent programme.   

Linares et al. (2006) found that the effectiveness of the IY parenting course can also help foster-

children live in safer and more stable homes with their foster parents. Other studies (Lutzker & 

Bigelow, 2002; Webster-Stratton, 1998, 2001) showed that the evidence supporting the effectiveness 

of the IY programmes is very consistent and that the programmes delivered to these at-risk families 

meet the criterion of fidelity to the programme design. 

Another discussion regarding the effectiveness of the IY parenting programme is based on parents 

who have struggled with the distress of losing their loved ones. Williford et al. (2007) state in their 

key finding that there is evidence of change within the families that participated. Further, in their 

study, it was noted that grieving parents are likely to have children with behavioural issues. However, 

engagement with the IY programme resulted in positive outcomes observed by these parents and their 

children.  

The US programme spread to Europe in the early 2000s. Trillingsgaard et al. (2014) reviewed the 

effectiveness of a Danish delivery of the IY parenting training by looking at parents of young children 

with ADHD symptoms. In their analysis, they found that improvement occurred on eight of nine 

measures used to assess outcomes, including reductions in disruptive behaviour and improvements in 

“children’s social and emotion regulation skills … [and use of] more incentives and praise as well as 

less negativity [by parents] … [These effects were all] maintained or improved at 6-months follow-

up” (p. 543). The parents indicated that their participation in the programme helped build a strong 

relationship between them and the child. The findings showed statistically and clinically significant 

reductions from pre-test to post-test with regard to the children’s ADHD symptoms and disruptive 

behaviour. All effects were maintained or improved at six-months follow-up. Trillingsgaard et al. 

(2014) concluded their outcomes were almost identical to Webster-Stratton’s (2012) US outcomes. 

Recent meta-analyses suggest that not all of the positive outcomes claimed in earlier studies are 

evident. Furlong et al. (2012) suggest that many systematic trials and meta-analyses of IY emphasised 

changes in parenting behaviours rather than changes in children’s behaviour. Leijten et al. (2016) find 

in their meta-analysis of the IY that: 
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that Incredible Years improved several, but not all, aspects of positive and negative 

parenting indicating the importance of disentangling broad constructs into more 

specific behaviors ... [and] Incredible Years reduced children’s externalizing 

behavior specifically (i.e., conduct problems and ADHD symptoms), and not 

children’s internalizing behavior (i.e., emotional problems). (p.19) 

The study by Leijten et al. (2016) shows the effects of the IY Parent programme in their analysis of 

14 studies was more appropriate use of praise, and much less corporal punishment, threats and 

shouting, whilst parental consistency, use of tangible rewards and monitoring did not improve. From 

the analysis, they identify that children’s conduct problems and ADHD symptoms lessened, whilst 

emotional problems did not. Parental mental health (depressive symptoms, self-efficacy, stress) did 

not improve. They conclude: 

The Incredible Years parenting program improves the aspects of family well-being 

that it is primarily designed to improve – parenting and children’s conduct problems. 

It also improves parent-reported ADHD symptoms in children. Wider benefits are 

limited. (p. 2) 

There have been numerous evaluations of the IY parenting programme in many countries and settings. 

Gardner and Leijten (2017), in overview article, describe how a 2013 meta-analysis of 50 US and 

European trials of IY (Menting et al., 2013) used Cohens d′ (Cohen, 1992) to identify the effect size 

of the IY intervention. Cohen’s d′ can be used, e.g., to accompany the reporting of t-test and analysis 

of variance (ANOVA) results. Cohen suggested that d′= 0.2 be considered a ‘small’ effect size, 0.5 

represents a ‘medium’ effect size and 0.8 a ‘large’ effect size. Menting et al. (2013) found a mean 

effect size on child conduct problems of Cohen’s d′ =0.30, when outcomes were based on parent 

reports, and d′=0.37, when based on independent observations of child behaviour. This represents 

small to medium effects of the programme, meaning that many parents would need to do the 

programme more than once for it to be effective. Gardner and Leijten (2017) also refer to Leijten et 

al.’s (2016) meta-analysis finding of very similar values for d′ of a mean effect size of “d = 0.35 for 

parent-reported conduct problems and d = 0.30 for ADHD” (p. 5). Gardner and Leijten (2017) felt 

that the quality of the evidence for IY was good with 82% of the data coming from randomised 

controlled studies done by independent researchers.  

The effects seen in these trials were not different from those found in developer-led trials (Menting 

et al., 2013). A recent meta-analysis compared the effectiveness of IY in the US, where it was 

originally developed, and in European countries, and found no difference (Leijten et al., 2015). This 
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is the case more generally for evidence-based parenting interventions, even when implemented in 

quite different service systems from those in the US (Gardner et al., 2016). In line with the 

programme’s strong emphasis on fidelity, IY thus indeed yields similar effects across countries 

(Gardner et al,. 2016; Leijten et al., 2015). While there is good maintenance of the outcomes of IY 

over one year, the long-term sustainability is less clear (Hutching, 2007; Gardner et al., 2006). Gold 

standard randomised design research is hard to do in this area and most studies use a wait-list design 

that offer the intervention to control-group participants at a later stage which limits the power of the 

findings (Van Aar et al., 2017).  

IY has been most frequently researched in western countries (Europe and the US) and is seen as being 

the most effective and successful parenting courses by the CEBC which does comparative, 

independent reviews of US and European programmes (CEBC, 2021b). CEBC gave the IY parenting 

programme the highest rating (1= well-supported by research evidence) for their management of 

“Disruptive Behavior Treatment (Child & Adolescent), Parent Training Programs that Address 

Behavior Problems in Children and Adolescents, [and] Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect” 

(section 1). As of 2015, according to the CEBC, IY had been translated into “Chinese, Danish, Dutch, 

Finnish, French, Norwegian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish”.  

The IY parenting programme has been successful across different cultures in studies by Carolyn 

Webster-Stratton and other independent researchers (Patterson et al., 2002; Reyno & McGrath, 2006; 

Scott et al., 2010; Treacy et al., 2005; Webster-Stratton, 1998; Webster-Stratton, 2001). Current 

information from the IY Online Workshops and Program Video Streaming website (Incredible Years, 

2013) claims positive outcomes with IY programmes with “Asian, Hispanic, African American and 

Caucasian groups. The programs have also been evaluated by researchers working with Māori tribes 

in New Zealand, and Korean and Native Americans in USA” (para. 3).  

New Zealand IY parenting programmes were first evaluated by Schoeffel et al. (1996). For the MOE, 

Sturrock and Gray (2013) looked at the outcomes for 2010/2011 IY programmes run nationally 

involving 166 parents (one-third of whom were Māori) and found they were successful with at least 

75% parental attendance and completion of the course. The results show that parents receiving IY 

Parent training saw improvement in child behaviour parenting practices and relationships. At the six-

month follow-up, there was further improvement for child behaviour and a small drop for parenting 

practices and relationships. These effect sizes, as measured by Cohen’s d′ (Cohen, 1992), are much 

higher than what was reported in Menting et al.’s (2013) and Leijten et al.’s (2017) meta-analyses, 

which are reported by Menting et al. (2013) to be very similar to developer-led evaluations. 
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Sturrock and Gray (2013) found that parent ratings in both a family interview and an in-course client 

satisfaction questionnaire showed moderate to high satisfaction with the IY Parent programme. Their 

evidence shows that the IY Parent programme worked reasonably well for Māori families with only 

small non-significant differences in child behaviour and parenting practices between Māori and non-

Māori participants. However, Sturrock and Gray,from a follow-up assessment, suggested “there may 

be a particular challenge in maintaining the benefits of the IY Parent programme for Māori families” 

(p. 3), because Māori parents were significantly less satisfied.  

Sturrock and Gray (2013) also did a 30-months later follow-up study and found that IY parenting 

programme outcomes held up well for almost all of the outcome measures. Further, there were no 

pverall differences between Māori and non-Māori families, but Māori were significantly better on 

Hostile discipline and Over-reactive discipline scales. These findings demonstrate that the IY Parent 

programme can be equally effective for both Māori and non-Māori families.  

This research confirms what Alterna and Herewini (2009) and Berryman et al. (2009) claimed – that 

Māori participants are further ahead of the target goals then would be expected from other IY 

international research. In the IY follow-up study, Sturrock and Gray (2013) identified large between-

site variations in the efficacy of the IY Parent programme, also reported in the pilot study, with the 

effect sizes for the MidCentral site being substantially greater than those for the Canterbury and Bay 

of Plenty sites. 

As well as the research on the effectiveness of the parent programmes there has also been an extensive 

three-year evaluation of the IY teacher programme by Wylie and Felgate (2016) which found 

substantial benefits in learning and practice for the students who were the target of the programme 

eight to nine months after the programme was completed.  

2.11.3 Effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting programme for Māori 

Māori have long been critical of parenting programmes that fail to take on a kaupapa Māori 

perspective and process. Turia (2001) asserts that Māori have many culturally based parenting 

strategies which need to be incorporated into programmes so that Māori parents are aware of them 

and their value and cultural history. Durie (2003) agrees that programmes such as IY, based on 

western cultural approaches, must meet the requirements and needs of the tangata whenua, which in 

this case would involve translation of IY into Māori. Hamilton and Litterick-Biggs (2007), Altena 

and Herewini (2009) and Berryman et al. (2009) all suggest the importance of acknowledging a 

culturally appropriate delivery of IY using a kaupapa Māori approach. This has led to the modifying 
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of the programme to provide better outcomes for Māori parents, tamariki, and whānau. Penehira et 

al. (2014) highlight the value of for Māori of an effective parenting programme. They suggest “the 

effectiveness [of IY] for Māori is particularly important. The higher rates of conduct problems 

reported for Māori children mean that, to reduce conduct problems in New Zealand, parenting 

interventions must be effective for and acceptable to Māori” (p. 4). In 2012 the MOE set out some 

guidelines for the IY Parent programme with regard to cultural responsiveness to Māori. Also in 2012, 

the Werry Centre, responding to the concerns about the effectiveness of the IY programme with Māori 

families and the suitability for and acceptability to Māori of western methodology-based programmes, 

acknowledged the need to follow Māori kaupapa (principles) when working with Māori parents. They 

developed a series of resources to support group leaders to deliver the IY Parent programme to Māori 

whānau, to reflect the Māori tikanga (practice) and culture. The Werry Centre (2012) states that the 

higher rates of child conduct problems in Māori whānau highlight that it is critical that IY parenting 

involvements are effective for and acceptable to Māori, to reduce conduct problems in New Zealand. 

Kingi (2012) identified that traditionally, Māori knowledge and parenting roles were transmitted 

through legends, myths, and whakapapa (genealogy). Consequently, IY needs to align with the Māori 

potential approach called for in the Māori education strategy, Ka Hikitia – Accelerating Success 

2013–2017 (MOE, 2013). In this strategy, cultural responsiveness for Māori participants in using 

Māori tikanga and including and valuing Māori identity, language and culture in teaching and 

learning in ways that support them to engage and achieve success. One effective method used, not 

only in the Māori community and their whānau, but also with Pacific families, is the role of the 

kaumātua (Durie, 2003; Katene, 2012). Kaumātua (ulu motua in Tongan) are cultural advisors whose 

role is to visit the homes of the participants and deliver cultural advice and support regarding their 

life challenges.  

Herewini (2014) discusses the delivery of a Māori cultural model based on the Treaty of Waitangi, 

kaupapa Māori and te whare tapa whā, and incorporating Māori parenting practices. Such 

programmes are “Atawhainga Te Paa Harakeke [Nurture the Family programme]; Hei Aawhina 

Matua [strengthening parents and other adults programme] and Whanaau Toko I Te Ora [parenting 

skills programme]” (p. 19). These programmes are based on Māori values, ideas and ways of doing 

things. The programmes were evaluated with a favourable result – positive feedback upon contents, 

delivery and cultural relevance (Cargo & Cram, 2004).  

The data evaluating a Māori IY Parent programme (80% was in Te Reo) was drawn from a hui with 

facilitators and participants giving different perceptions and feedback about their experience of the 
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programme (Herewini, 2014). Herewini found that participants experienced positive outcomes from 

IY. One found “life altogether is more enjoyable now … We have less stress, we do less screaming, 

and our faces are less red” (p. 89). Another participant learnt how “to ignore my son when he was 

playing up and having a tantrum … to the point I just basically I don’t even hear him.” Her increased 

control has meant that “we actually do family things now, instead of me being hungover, we actually 

go places” (p. 89). One mother said the programme was “awesome” because “I don’t smack my son 

as much as I used to … [or give] attention for their bad behaviour” (p. 89). Having a Māori facilitator 

“support people like me … [has meant] I like pretty much the whole programme – it’s enjoyable” (p. 

90). 

2.12 Cultural appropriateness of the Incredible Years parenting programme  

For the IY Parent programme to be effective in different cultural settings, Bornstein (2013) identifies 

that it is the traditional cultural differences in parenting that have to be specifically and sensitively 

addressed, particularly as it is “children’s experiences with their parents … [which] scaffold them to 

become culturally competent members of their society” (para. 3). Western cultures emphasise 

individual autonomy whereas Indigenous cultures emphasise connected interdependence. Dionee 

(2007) argues for the importance of Indigenous cultural values and identity being woven into the 

principles of the IY Parenting programme. This includes using the traditional knowledge and cultural 

understandings of the local elders to help in the development of appropriate cultural models (Dionee, 

2008).  

Webster-Stratton and Beauchaine (2001) reported that the IY Parenting programme’s success across 

a variety of cultures is a very important justification of the design of the programme. In 2009, 

Webster-Stratton described the IY Parenting programme as showing promising effects in many 

random control group studies with diverse cultures in the US, as well as in numerous other countries. 

She argues that the IY principles are designed to provide a culturally sensitive structure for the 

delivery of the programme and that, in programmes with culturally diverse participants, it possible 

for these to respect and affirm each others’ cultural differences. She also identified the importance of 

translations and the delivery of the programme in different languages. Webster-Stratton, (2012) states 

that some of the various translated versions of IY resources are used with non-western populations 

such as Cambodians, Vietnamese and Chinese. The IY programmes also have been successfully 

delivered to multi-cultural groups in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Ireland, Denmark, Russia, 

Sweden, the UK, and the US.  
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Gardner et al.’s (2016) meta-analysis of IY and other parenting programmes, including Triple P, 

identified a different outcome from western countries compared with non-western. They found that 

non-western countries did better than western countries and that parents from collective cultures did 

better than parents from individualistic cultures. They also found no difference between different 

parenting programmes. 

Tike (2018) and Baleinakorodawa (2009) describe how Pacific Island migrants bring their cultural 

styles of parenting into the New Zealand context and the challenges of trying to prevent the physical 

and emotional abuse of children. Tike (2018) notes the “challenges of accepting of bi-culturalism, 

intercultural relationships, and the ability of Pasifika people to uphold and maintain the integrity of 

their identities” (p. 5). Kingi (2012) argued that when new migrant populations arrived in New 

Zealand, they were firstly expected to follow and respect tangata whenua and their protocols. He 

described how traditional Māori knowledge is built from myths, legends, and waiata that demonstrate 

whakapapa (genealogy) and ideas of cultural identity. Tike (2018) warns that Pasifika families who 

live in New Zealand should not be mixing their ways (e.g., the Tongan anga fakatonga) with Māori 

principles and practice. Thus, for Tongan families living in Aotearoa, more care must be taken in 

using Tongan contexts/concepts such as anga fakatonga.  

The Māori kaupapa model is a framework for Pasifika cultures (Hamilton & Litterick-Biggs, 2007). 

Moungatonga (2003) suggests that talanoa allows efficient communication and strong relationships 

to develop between the Tongan participants in parenting programmes and with the facilitators. 

Mafile’o (2012) suggests that the process of fofola e fala kae talanoa e  kāinga (laying down the mats 

allowing a series of dialogues between families/community) symbolises an important principle within 

the Tongan culture, which gives individuals or groups in an environment that is “safe for all members 

of the family, where they should not feel fear or intimidation” (p. 7). Using talanoa is one way of 

bringing anga faktonga into the delivery of a Tongan IY programme. 

Maiava (2014) described a Pasifika IY parenting action research project where the data was being fed 

back into the programme as it was being delivered. Thus, the research was an evaluation of the process 

of delivery of IY rather than the outcome of the programme. She gathered information which helped 

gain a good understanding of the current needs of Pacific Island parents and evaluate the relevant 

cultural factors that may impact on programme recruitment, participation, and retention. She 

identified the difficulties for the Pasifika parents in accepting the IY concepts and activities of praise, 

play and time out. These concepts need to be unpacked and discussed in the contexts of Pasifika 

parenting. Having Pasifika facilitators (who are both knowledgeable and culturally connected) helped 
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the engagement of and acceptability to the parents of the Incredible Years parenting programme. 

Maiava considered those aspects of the IY parenting programme that were open to negotiation and 

cultural adaptation, and made suggestions based on the parenting needs of Pasifika families. Factors 

which limited the engagement of Pasifika parents included the various impacts of acculturative stress 

and economic hardship, and the consequent emotional and psychological challenges. She suggests 

the concepts of the IY Parent programme must align with Pasifika experiences, beliefs, values, 

attitudes and behaviours and that programme resources and activities need to be Pasifika-specific and 

culturally relevant.  

2.13 Summary 

The economic outcomes of migration to New Zealand were particularly harsh for the Tongan 

community, with very low incomes, long hours of work, high birth rates, and low ratios of adults to 

children resulting in high levels of health issues and mental health concerns. Pacific Island 

communities face major adaptation problems coming to New Zealand where the foundations of the 

extended family, wider kinship network and spiritual commitment contrast strongly with the more 

individualistic, materialistic cultural framework of Palagi New Zealand. The adaptation challenge is 

particularly strong when it comes models of parenting, where Tongan children are expected to respect 

their elders by listening to them and obeying their commands. Physical discipline is an acceptable 

and frequently used method of ensuring respect, and the expectations of western cultures that children 

should have greater freedom of choice and the right to question the views of their parents is very 

challenging to many Tongan parents. 

The knowledge of parenting that migrants bring from Tonga is a mixture of traditional practices 

informed by: tauhi vā (nurturing relationships); fatongia (responsibilities or duties) which are central 

to nofo ‘a  kāinga (living with the extended family); kali loa (a metaphor for a bedtime process of 

storytelling and sharing); and biblically sourced practices introduced by missionaries such as 

invocations to spare the rod and spoil the child, and the idea that beating a child to ensure respect can 

be seen as an expression of love. The use of physical punishment by parents, other carers and teachers 

is very common in Tonga and there is little legal protection for children from the abuse of physical 

punishment.  

While New Zealand’s legal prohibition of the physical discipline of children reflects a different stance 

from that in Tonga, New Zealand has poor child wellbeing outcomes and poor parenting styles were 

seen as part of the cause. From the 1990s. international programmes such as Parents as First Teachers 
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and Home Interaction Programme for Parents and Youngsters have been used to try and develop 

authoritative parenting styles rather than authoritarian or permissive ones. These programmes have 

been largely superseded by the MSD Strategies with Kids/Information for Parents programme and 

by government funded Triple P (Australia) and Incredible Years Parenting programmes (US) with 

both of the latter having and extensive and largely successful international evaluation histories. 

The IY Parents of Children Aged 3-8 Years, Autism Spectrum and Language Delay and IY teacher 

training programmes are available throughout New Zealand. IY programmes are based on 

developmental, attachment, behaviour modification and social learning theories and cover topics such 

as play, the use of praise, cooperative behaviours, routines, effective commands and challenging 

behaviours. The programmes are funded by the MOE and delivered through an accreditation and 

facilitator training agency. Across a very wide range of evaluations in different countries and with 

different cultural groups the IY parenting programme has reduced harsh parenting and conduct 

problems and increased positive discipline, nurturing parenting and children’s social competence, 

although meta-analyses have raised questions about whether children’s behaviour changes as much 

as parents’, whether children’s social competence improves, and whether follow-up programmes are 

needed. 

Programmes delivered to non-western cultures tend to have better outcomes, although that was not 

true for Māori participants in New Zealand, A Māori IY parenting programme (80% in Te Reo) was 

well liked by its participants. Māori IY versions suggest the path for Pacific versions, but with the 

recognition that a Tongan version would need to be committed to anga fakatonga and recognise the 

obstacles that economically stressed Tongans face in finding the time to do the programme. Action 

research on such an approach showed that participants liked it.  
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND METHOD 

“Pe a ka ko ha me’a atu-tama, kau fale’I koe: ‘oku ‘ikai hano ngata’anga ‘o e fa’u tohi ke lahi, pea 

ko e fa’a lautohi ko e me’a fakaongosia kakano. My son beware of anything beyond these. Of making 

many books there is no end, and much study is a weariness of the flesh.” (Ecclesiastes 12:12) 

3.1 Introduction  

Vaioleti’s (2006) talanoa methodology is presented as the cultural anchor for this research project, 

along with the limitations and adaptations that researchers have pointed to. At the heart of talanoa is 

the Tongan communication style and a set of values that are basis for the type of narrative interviews 

used in this research. I outline Naufahu’s (2018) adaptation of talanoa, which he has incorporated as 

the scene-setting component of his talaloto methodology, and explain the alignment of narrative 

inquiry (Clandinin et al., 2006) with talanoa (Vaioleti, 2011). This study will use a quota/convenience 

sample (Patton, 1990) to select Tongan IY parenting programme participants. The models used, 

narrative interviewing (and its alignment with talanoa and talaloto processes) and thematic analysis, 

are explained, as are the ethical challenges that have to be addressed in the study.  

3.2 Overarching methodological approach 

3.2.1 Talanoa as a methodology 

The paradigm used in this research is the Tongan talanoa approach. In the same way that Kaupapa 

Māori is used as the framework for Māori research, talanoa is based on Pacific Island theoretical and 

methodological understandings (Bishop, 1996). Talanoa gives a safe space for discussion and a 

chance for everyone to share confidently and open up about topics under discussion (Prescott, 2008). 

Talanoa encourages the idea of face-to-face communication that can lead to the development of 

strong relationships and also gives research participants the ability to share ideas with one another 

(Halapua, 2007). Talanoa breaks down into two words, “tala”, which translates to “talk” or “explain”, 

and “noa”, meaning “ordinary”, “nothing in particular”, and “purely imaginary” (Vaioleti, 2006, p. 

23). Vaioleti suggests talanoa is a cultural research method and approach that attempts to understand 

the hidden meanings and essence of experience together, along with the ways in which participants 

make sense of these. The concept of the talanoa helps the interviewer greet or approach the 

participants so that they will feel that they are involved in a conversation space which will, later on, 

lead them to talk with one another and confidentially share each of their stories.  
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Mafile’o (2012) and Lino (2016) describe some key principles of talanoa process in terms of how to 

approach the Tongan families. These principles are: faka’apa’apa – respect; fe’ofo’ofa ni – 

harmony/share; malie – have fun; and fetokoni’aki – interdependence. Lino (2016) encourages the 

idea that fofola fala kae alea  kāinga (laying down the mats for family conversation) is a conceptual 

framework that provides a safe way for communication for our Tongan families. Lino emphasises the 

importance of the talanoa in Tongan contexts of malie (have fun) and its help in moving everyone to 

participate in the talanoa. Talanoa understanding is a platform that connects to the anga fakatonga 

and tukufakaholo (ancient traditional Tongan way of life) and, where I come from, to the dialogue 

process of nofo a  kāinga (communication within the extended family). “Talanoa [data] is mo’oni 

(pure, real, authentic)” (Vaioleti, 2006, p. 21) and it is used for both informal and formal 

communication in a number of different social settings. Vaioleti, extending the concept of anga 

fakatonga, notes that to reach out to Tongan people one must have loto (heart) and endeavour to 

lilingi koloa (to pour out your treasure – speak from the heart). Talanoa is a storytelling process that 

promotes active engagement and exchange of information. 

Table 3.1: Comparison between Otunuku’s principles underpinning talanoa and the Health Research 

Council’s 2004 Guiding Principles on Pacific Health research  

 

Otunuku (2011) outlines 10 principles underpinning talanoa. He makes the connection between his 

principles and those of Linda Smith (1999, as cited in Otunuku, 2011) as “an internationally renowned 

researcher” (p. 43) as set out in her description of the kaupapa Māori principles, and also connection 

with the Health Research Council’s 2004 Guiding Principles on Pacific Health research (see Table 

3.1, below). As can be seen, Otunuku’s principles are very closely connected to the general principles 

Otunuku (2011, pp. 47-50) Health Research Council (2005) 

fekau’aki – relationships relationships  

potupotutatau - establishing equity balance 

fefalala’aki - establishing appropriate 

confidentiality 

protection 

fe’ilongaki - meaningful engagement meaningful engagement 

poto’ianga - cultural competency cultural competence, capacity building 

tau’ataina – autonomy utility 

feveitokai’aki – respect respect 

‘atakefakaanga’i - freedom to disagree rights 

‘ikai ke fakangatangata - no enforced, artificial or 

arbitrary boundary 

participation 

fe’inasi’aki - reciprocity  reciprocity 
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outlined by the Health Research Council. The principles outlined by Vaioleti (2006), Mafile’o (2012) 

and Lino (2016) give a much more Tongan flavour to the talanoa approach.  

3.2.2 Adaptations and critiques of talanoa 

A core argument behind my approach is that the use of a Pasifika research methodology such as 

talanoa contributes to the decolonisation of the dominant western research methodologies in Pasifika 

research. Citing Farrelly and Nabobo-Baba (2014), Halapua (2007), Otsuka (2006), Otunuku (2011), 

Vaioleti (2006), and Vaka et al. (2016), Fa’avae (2012) raises the idea of the pan-Pacific approach to 

Indigenous research and highlights how talanoa has become popular in the last few decades as a pan-

Pacific research and community development methodology. This is partly because the word talanoa 

is present in many Pacific Island languages. Morrison et al. (2002) claim that the concept of talanoa 

works not only for Tongan research, but also for Fijian, Samoan, and other Pacific nations’ research. 

Fa’avae (2012) supports this claim.  

However, current Pasifika researchers have created alternative cultural models, similar to the talanoa, 

as research methodologies to reflect upon their own lives and their own contexts, Different countries 

have different cultural understandings of the meaning of talanoa and suggest different underpinning 

values (Macfall-McCafelly, 2010). This has caused concern that a version of talanoa might be viewed 

as a Pacific-wide methodology. Tunufa’i (2016) characterises pan-Pacific approaches as being 

“inconsistent with decolonization’s emphasis on relevancy” (p. 227). In Samoa the faafaletui 

approach used as a methodology for the Samoan research involves closed group discussions of a 

formal nature (Suaalii-Sauni & Fulu-Aiolupotea, 2014). The faafaletui approach is described as a 

methodology of weaving together and talking about different levels of life (Tamasese et al., 2005). 

Fijian researchers have suggested that a more “formal” veivosaki-yaga, in which “the prefix vei 

implies relaying current events to try and resolve something through formal discussion” 

(Tagicakiverata & Nilan, 2018, p. 4), offers a culturally appropriate framework drawn from the 

cultural process of discussing issues of concern in the country and local community, and facilitated 

by community leaders. It is described as an appropriate model for semi-structured narrative research 

(Tagicakiverata, 2012; Tagicakiverata & Nilan, 2018).  

Farrelly and Nabobo-Baba (2012) have argued the only rigorous pan-Pasifika methodologies were 

Kaupapa Māori, the Kakala Framework, and the Vanua Framework. McFall-McCaffery (2010) 

argues that talanoa as a research framework does not clearly separate out the differences between 

methodology and method. Naufahu (2018) wanted to create a Tongan version of talanoa which, like 
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veivosaki-yaga, more directly covered the one-to-one interview context. In his PhD, talanoa is seen 

as the icebreaker that helps to set the scene and settle the participant before talaloto commences.  

The talaloto is where the participant speaks to the research question/s, uninterrupted. 

The researcher may need to prompt from time to time to encourage more sharing or, 

if needed, to re-direct the talaloto. It does not matter if the participant does not 

exactly follow the order of the questions. They should be left to speak on the topics 

as they choose – the researcher should assume that they are well-intentioned and even 

if the researchers does not see the link with what they are talking about, it is relevant 

from their point of view (Naufahu, 2018, p. 21).  

The talaloto was originally used by church organizations as one of the tools which help church 

members talk about themselves on how they kept their vā (connection) with God (Naufahu, 2018). It 

is called the Po Lotu talaloto (evening prayer service) and it happens on the last Sunday of every 

month. From my experiences as a Minister, talaloto have their own protocols to support the members’ 

testimonies. I see the talaloto as coming up during the talanoa when the participants are māfana 

(warm) and there is lilingi mai (a pouring out) of their life experiences.  

The talanoa is not about being a distant observer but is about defining or redefining meaning through 

conversation, to talk around ideas and draw out their essence (Vaioleti, 2013). I could see 

talanoa/talaloto as a methodology that would fit into my research because I work with Tongan 

families, and they understand talanoa as part of their way of doing things.  

3.3 Narrative inquiry  

The talanoa approach incorporates and is consistent with (although also more than) the ideas of 

engaging with the lived experience and the story of the participant’s experience that is contained in 

the methodological concepts of phenomenological and narrative approaches (Vaioleti, 2011, 2013). 

The narrative inquiry focuses on the use of the stories as data (Fish, 2004). The narrative inquiry as a 

research methodology that explores the experiences and correct stories of the participant has reshaped 

the field of qualitative research (Clandinin et al., 2006). It is a challenging and useful method that is 

applied in the contexts and inquiry space that allows for an inquiry into both researchers’ and 

participants’ storied life experiences (Bauer, 1996). Within this space, each story told and lived is 

situated and understood within larger cultural, social, and institutional narratives (Savin-Baden & 

Niekerk, 2007).  
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3.4 Talaloto research framework  

Naufahu (2018) defined the talaloto as a Tongan words comprised of two words: ‘tala’ and ‘loto’. 

Halapua (2008) describes ‘tala’ as a form of communication, talking, sharing and telling stories. 

Vaioleti (2006) defines tala as “to inform, to relate, command” (p. 23) and announce. Churchward 

(1959) defines ‘loto’ as the “mind, heart’s desire, will, purpose; anger, ire, temper; to be minded to, 

desire, consent, or assent” (p. 302). Naufahu (2018) suggests that  

talaloto can be interpreted to tell all, reveal or share honestly lived realities that are 

deep within your mind and heart … [and] is about mo’oni (truth), to’a (bravely), 

totonu (honestly), fakamo’oni (testimony) … is about the true lived experiences of a 

person. (p. 18) 

The talaloto was employed in different stages to gain the true lived experiences of a person who was 

willing to participate in the study.  

The process part of research includes planning, setting a goal and doing ground work. This planning 

was initial contact by meeting face-to-face with the participants, explaining the purpose of the 

research, their role in the research, valuing their time, and answering any question from them. The 

sending of the documents includes the consent form and research question and collecting these back 

was very important. The research question had to be understood before the talaloto took place. These 

are the four stage of the talaloto: 1. Talanoa, 2. Fakamāfana’i. 3. Talaloto, 4. Fakahounga’i. 

Stage 1: Talanoa – beginning the process 

In this research process this is the data collection stage. This stage we have to use ethics guidelines 

that help with approaching participants and seeking information. In the Tongan setting, after greeting 

each other it is important to begin with prayer; sometimes the participant is invited to pray but if not 

the interviewer would pray. Then we start, if using the talanoa to set the scene, and it could be 

anything, but it is necessary for us to initiate the talanoa. The use of talanoa is an ice-breaker to re-

affirm my relationship with the participants. 

Stage 2. Fakamāfana’ – empowering the participants 

This is the stage to empower the participants, for the interviewer has to introduce the topics and ask 

open questions. The question needs to be written in such way that promote sharing and comment by 
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the participants. The question has to be translated into their language if English is not their first 

language.  

Satage3 : Talaloto – the interview 

This is where the participants answer the question in their own way, uninterrupted, but the interviewer 

uses some praise or encouraging words like of ‘fakafeta’i (praise God), koia (yes), and malie 

(fantastic) to prompt from time to time and to encourage the sharing. In this stage it does not matter 

if the participant does not follow the order of the question when they māfana (have warm feelings). 

We have to prepare a flexible time because sometimes the talaloto can take a long time, especially 

with Pacific participants as sometimes they are very emotional. 

Stage 4: Fakahounga’i – the ending 

This is when the participant finishes their talaloto about those questions they were given to answer. 

The interviewer appreciates their time, reiterates what they talaloto about, and outlines the next steps 

in the research process, plus gives them gifts of appreciation to fakahounga their time and show to 

them how valuable their contribution to the study has been. The last part of the fakahounga’i with the 

participant is to give them the closing player and give a blessing to the families.  

3.5 Method  

3.5.1 Participants and recruitment 

The research I have undertaken is qualitative and generally is not suited to large participant numbers 

as it can distract the researcher from allowing the meaning of specific cases and examples to emerge 

from the data collected (Crang, 2005). There is no set number of participants recommended for a 

qualitative study using interviews, but for homogenous samples Guest et al. (2006) suggest that 

saturation can be reached with 12. Although the research involved two IY programmes, one running 

in Tongan and one in English, with most participants being Tongan, all participants in the research 

were Tongan. The research aims to focus on an in-depth description and understanding of the 

perspectives of a small number of research participants, rather than on the collection of quantitative 

data.  

I used non-probability, purposive sampling (Patton, 1990) which is where participants are chosen to 

suit the purpose of expanding the understanding of a specific phenomenon. Participants selected had 

to meet specified criteria. In this research project, I used quota sampling in which Tongan participants 

were chosen to suit the purpose of the research. My aim was to select a quota of six participants from 
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Tongan IY programmes and six Tongans from IY mainstream programmes that were run in 2017 and 

2018, both of which used the same Tongan facilitator. Because of the major role grandparents play 

in Tongan families, sometimes as the primary caregiver, there was a possibility that some participants 

would be grandparents. Some of the participants in the IY programmes have been grandparents. I was 

targeting Auckland, where the majority of Tongans live (Statistics New Zealand, 2006). The table 

below shows the sample.  

Table 3.2: Sample for the research 

Sample IY Mainstream IY Tongan Group 

Men 3 3 

Women 3 3 

 

Participants had to be Tongan parents, either father or mother, living in the greater Auckland area 

who were willing to share their experiences of either the mainstream or Tongan IY programme. The 

participants were male or female (and included four sole parents) living together with their children. 

A range of ages, and Tongan or part-Tongan backgrounds, was sought to potentially provide diversity 

in perspective, and I only selected participants who had completed the programme. Convenience 

sampling was also applied in that the first people who were willing to participate in the study and 

who met the inclusion criteria were selected.  

I received consent from Family Success Matters and The Fono to use their records to identify the 

Tongan parents who completed the mainstream and Tonga version of the IY parenting course. Staff 

from Family Success Matters and The Fono contacted parents and asked them if they were interested 

in participating in the interview (see Appendix B). I then made contact with those people who were 

interested, to discuss the details of the research and, if they were willing, to book an appointment to 

visit them. People who weer interested in taking part were invited to contact me via email or 

telephone. I then emailed a letter back to them with an invitation to participate in the study and an 

Information Sheet for Participants (see Appendix C) that provided information on the nature of the 

project and a guide to the potential questions to be asked. It was made clear that participation was 

entirely voluntary. I phoned potential participants to ascertain their interest in the research project 

within a week after sending the email. Throughout this process and in the interviews I was mindful 

of the core values of the talanoa approach: faka’apa’apa – respect; fe’ofo’ofa ni – harmony/sharing; 
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malie – having fun; and fetokoni’aki – interdependence. In addition, the importance of anga fakatonga 

was a guiding principle for the research method. 

3.5.2 Semi-structured narrative interviews 

The narrative interview is a conversation, the art of asking questions and listening to people talk about 

their way of life, their goals and dreams, fears and hopes, and hearing their views and opinions in 

their own words (Kvale & Brikmann, 2009). It is an excellent way to gather detailed information and 

in-depth stories from participants. The participants have the opportunity to elaborate on their answers 

without outside influences, and to be open and honest with their feedback. This process helps to draw 

out the participants’ meaning of their actions and experiences, and it allows flexibility of 

interpretation (Creswell, 2003). 

The method used to collect the data for my research was the semi-structured narrative interview 

(Mutch, 2005 & Crimson et al., 2016). Each interview was a formal talaloto using semi-structured 

interviewing that helped guide and structure the talanoa, following Naufahu’s (2018) protocol. 

Within the talaloto, I used Davidson’s model (2003) of narrative interviewing which has a structure 

of descriptive, evaluative, solution and demographic questions. This approach allows participants to 

describe, in a non-judgemental way, the events and experiences that define the focus of the research 

(Savin-Baden & Niekerk, 2007). They are only asked for an evaluation on the key issues of the 

research after they have laid out in their hearts and minds the experiences that contribute to the 

evaluation. Solution questions are important as, often, an evaluation can leave a participant with an 

unpleasant understanding of the failures of a programme. Solution questions enable the conversation 

to end with a positive focus. The leading research questions were: 

• What’s your experience as a child of parenting growing up in Tongan or here in Aotearoa? 

(descriptive). 

• What was it like for you as a Tongan parent when you participated in the Incredible Years 

parenting course and put your learning into practice? (descriptive) 

• After completing the Incredible Years parenting course, do you see yourself as a different parent 

compared to how you were before? (evaluative) 

• Are there any changes that you recommend within the Incredible Years parenting programme to 

help Tongan parents be more effective in engaging in positive parenting practices? (solution) 

The questions and accompanying prompts are in Appendix D.  
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I conducted face-to-face interviews in Tongan, which was the expected preference of the participants. 

Following Naufahu’s (2018) protocol, interviews were conducted in person, so that I met my 

participants and started to build trust. Meeting in person helps a lot for the participants to understand 

the topic from their own perspective. Interviews were one-to-one in their home, in a quiet and safe 

place where there was no interruption, or in some other place agreed by the participants where they 

were comfortable to share and where confidentiality could be respected (Mutch, 2005). The interview 

was recorded using a digital voice recorder. Notes were taken after the interview and a transcript later 

made and where needed I made a translation from Tongan to English. The interviews took up to an 

hour and half, including the allowing sufficient time to engage in the talanoa process – see Appendix 

D for details. 

3.5.3 Analysis of data 

I used thematic analysis to analyse my data, to develop themes from the data. Thematic analysis is a 

tool that can be applied to report patterns within the data, covering a wide range of nuanced modes 

of data interpretation, and is a useful method for working within narrative research paradigms (Braun 

& Clarke, 2006) including Pacific paradigms. Thematic analysis is an approach to identify the 

presence and absence of the theme using a semantic perspective where the theme is identified within 

the surface meaning (Braun et al., 2014). Braun and Clarke (2006) identified six phases of thematic 

analysis: 

1. Familiarisation with the data – reading, compiling all transcripts into one searchable 

document. 

2. Generating initial codes – labels that allow the grouping of data in mini-themes 

3. Searching for themes – reviewing the coding to see how codes can be joined together or cut 

up into a manageable number of themes and sub-themes, checking each participant for the 

presence of absence of each theme.  

4. Reviewing themes – looking at the threads of the stories within themes, the overlap between 

themes, how themes break into sub-themes with a common core.  

5. Defining and naming themes – writing a clear summary description of the themes, checking 

that participant verbatim supports the themes and sub-themes and is consistent with the 

theme/sub-theme description. 

6. Producing the report – coherent storying of the themes backed by verbatim creating an 

authentic account of the participants’ learning and experience. 
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The interpretation of those themes is the responsibility of the researcher (McLeod, 2014). In this I 

was supported by my supervisors who checked the consistency and relevance of the themes. 

3.6 Ethical issues 

My research followed the Unitec Research Ethics Guidelines (Rangihau, 2014) concerning the safety 

of my participants, and ensured their wellbeing was respected and that confidentiality and anonymity 

of information was protected (see Appendix A for the application for ethics approval). Working with 

my Tongan families to protect them was a priority and the creation of trust between myself and my 

participants was very important.  

I understood that my participants may have felt distressed talking about their experiences of parenting 

– with questions related to their upbringing, with the possibility of abuse and violence being 

remembered. I had to be careful how I managed this. In the event of participant distress, I planned to 

turn the direction of the interview away from the distressing issue and, if necessary, pause the 

interview to check on how the participant felt at that moment and to give them an opportunity to 

recover from any distressing thoughts. In the unlikely event that the participant continued to be 

distressed, I planned cease the interview and offer sources of culturally appropriate support that they 

could access (see Appendix F). Because of the warmth of the talanoa process, I expected that 

participant distress would be unlikely; however, I carefully pushed beyond the Tongan tendency to 

make fun of difficult questions when we dialogued. The participants saw the questions in advance of 

the interviews, to help their emotional preparation, and if they needed further clarification there was 

the opportunity to do this by email or phone. A participant was able to withdraw anytime from the 

research up until a week after reviewing the transcript of their interview. 

I had consent from Family Success Matters and Fono to use their records to identify the names of the 

Tongan parents who had completed the IY parenting course. Family Success Matters and Fono are 

the owners of the data and, apart from this thesis, further publication of information from the research 

will require Family Success Matter and Fono consent. I also have community support from the Free 

Wesleyan Church of Tonga Conference, which gave me time off to do this research.  

Participants were from the general public but were not parishioners, past parishioners, friends or 

family of mine. It was unlikely that my supervisor or I would know them personally or professionally, 

other than as participants in the IY programme. If a relationship was found to exist, I planned to 

discuss this with my supervisor and make a decision to ascertain whether any conflict of interest 

existed prior to the participant in question being invited to participate. My role as a church minister 
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conducting research could be a conflict of interest but in my experience during the last six years 

involved running the IY at Family Start Manukau, there have been very few parents from my 

congregation (the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga in New Zealand) participating. Most of the Tongan 

parents participating in the IY parent programme are from the other congregations such as the 

Methodist Church, Catholic Church, Assembly of God, Church of Tonga, Uniting Church of Tonga, 

Free Church of Tonga, Seventh Day Adventist, or others. None of the information that IY participants 

have shared on the programme has been used in my project. I advertised for participants through 

Family Success Matters and The Fono. Members were not contacted individually and asked to 

participate. 

To ensure my participants’ privacy and confidentiality, no names or features that could identify them 

are used in this thesis or in any reports from project (see Appendix G). My transcriber also signed a 

confidentiality agreement (see Appendix E). A digital copy of the consent form and recordings will 

be kept in separate password protected computer file for five years and then deleted.  

3.7 Summary  

This research is based on the methodologies of talanoa (Vaioleti’s, 2006), narrative inquiry 

(Clandinin et al., 2006) and talaloto (Naufahu,2018). The values of talanoa (faka’apa’apa – respect; 

fe’ofo’ofa ni – harmony/share; malie – have fun; and fetokoni’aki – interdependence) guide the 

research process. Twelve Tongan participants who have participated in either the mainstream or the 

Tongan version of the IY parenting programme were recruited. Narrative interviews explored the 

participants’ experience of parenting both as a child growing up and as parents; of participation in the 

IY parenting programme; and of the programme’s impact and ways in which it can be improved. 

Braun and Clarke’s (2006) six-step thematic analysis model was used to analyse the data. The main 

ethically challenging issues of avoiding participant distress in an interview that may have distressing 

elements, and conflict of interest relating to my role as a minister, were addressed.  
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS 

“Ko ‘eku lea  faka’osi  kāinga: ‘Ilonga ha ngaahi me’a ‘oku mo’oni.’Ilonga ha ngaahi me’a ‘oku 

taau. ‘Ilonga ha ngaahi me’a ‘oku totonu. ‘Ilonga ha ngaahi me’a ‘oku ma’a koe me’a ke fakamalo’ia 

moe ngaahi mea eni ke tokanga kiai. Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is honourable, 

whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any 

excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think about these things.” (Philippians 4:8) 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the views of 15 Tongan parents and grandparents within different age ranges 

that were delivered in the talanoa, based on the research questions and other matters that were seen 

to be concerning to them in relation to these questions. The chapter begins with the background of 

the participants and then is organised into three parts, each addressing the three research questions:  

1. What were the participants’ experiences of being parented/parenting growing up in Tonga 

and here in New Zealand? 

2. What are the experiences of Tongan parents participating in Tongan and mainstream 

Incredible Years parenting courses?  

3. What are the ways of improving the effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting course 

for Tongan parents? 

The profile of the participants demonstrates their diversity across a range of factors. All the 

participants confidently shared their experiences of parenting and what this means to them. Their 

perspectives on parenting were based on their experiences as children, as parents and as grandparents, 

both New-Zealand-born and Tongan-born, and both in Tonga and New Zealand. It is possible to see 

the impact of the IY programme on each participant by comparing their perspectives on the Tongan 

traditional way of parenting and their way of parenting after attending the course. From the talanoa, 

participants were also able to suggest improvements for future IY programmes for Tongan parents. 

4.2 The background of participants 

Instead of using the participants’ actual names, I have given each individual a name that is based on 

Tongan traditional plants and food. Table 4.1 illustrates background information on each participant 

such as: parenting role, age, cultural identity, Tongan language fluency, number of children and the 

type of IY parenting course they attend (Tongan or mainstream).  
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All 15 of the participants reside in many suburbs throughout the Auckland regions. The majority 

(eight participants) are from West Auckland, four are from the North Shore and three from South 

Auckland. Of note, the Tongan IY Parent programme has been run in churches in the north and west 

regions of Auckland, while the mainstream IY Parent programme is delivered in South Auckland. 

The findings show that more of the participants had attended a Tongan IY programme than the 

mainstream programme. Ten attended the Tongan course while only five attend the mainstream 

course. However, all participants completed the whole 14 weeks of the programme. 

Table 4.1: Participants’ profiles 

 

 

Participants 

M=Mother, 

F=Father, 

GM=Grandmother, 

GF=Grandfather 

Age Culture identity 

T=Tongan,      

NZ =New-

Zealand-born 

Time in 

NZ 

(years) 

Tongan 

Language 

Fluency 

Number 

of 

children 

Parenting Course  

T=Tongan        

M= Mainstream 

Lesi/M1 36 NZ T 36 Fluent 2 T 

Mei/F1 38 NZ T 38 Moderate 2 T 

Lose Hina/M2 40 NZ T Cook Is 40 Minimum 4 M 

Lose Kula/ F2 41 NZ T Niuean 41 None 4 M 

La’i Pele/M3 40 T 12 Fluent 3 T 

La’i Lu/F3 43 T 18 Fluent 3 T 

Ufi/M4 51 T 21 Fluent 9 T 

Kumala/GM4 72 T 25 Fluent 4 T 

Talo/M5 42 T 17 Fluent 5 T 

Maile/M6 54 T 27 Fluent 5 M 

Heilala/F7 46 T 38 Fluent 1 M 

Manioke/F8 52 T 30 Fluent 1 T 

Puatonga/GF9 63 T 27 Fluent 4 M 

Siaine/GM10 67 T 15 Fluent 4 T 

Hopa/GM11 64 T 30 Fluent 2 T 
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The participants’ profiles in Table 4.1 show that out of the 15 participants (from 11 families) there 

are six mothers, five fathers, three grandmothers, and one grandfather. Four interviews were of pairs, 

three husband/wife pairs, and one a grandmother and daughter. There were seven solo interviews with 

two mothers, two fathers, two grandmothers, and one grandfather. Three of the participants are New-

Zealand-born and are not fluent in the Tongan language; of these participants, one is part Cook Island, 

one is part Niuean while the third is full Tongan. Among the remaining participants, Mei only spent 

some of his formative years in Tonga. The rest (11 parents) were born in Tonga and are fluent in 

speaking the language, migrating to New Zealand as adolescents or adults, except for Heilala, who 

came to New Zealand when he was six years old. All participants show a strong connection to the 

church and Christianity provides a major part of their values. The wide age range of participants 

means that very different experiences of parenting in New Zealand and back in Tonga can be 

obtained.  

4.3 Participants’ experiences of parenting growing up in Tonga and here in New 

Zealand 

This section focuses on the first research question about participants’ experiences of parenting while 

growing up in Tongan and also their experiences here in New Zealand. Participants placed emphasis 

on the influence of childhood experiences in their parenting practices. They spoke about the 

traditional way of parenting, the place of punishment (especially physical punishment), the value of 

extended family and community support.  

4.3.1 Traditional way of parenting in Tonga and New Zealand  

Participants shared their experiences about the parenting skills they grew up with. Lesi identified the 

impact of the Bible on Tongan parenting. The biblical approach to obedience is fundamental to the 

Tongan concept of faka’apa’apa (respect). Lesi stated that “the biblical idea which was stuck on the 

Tongan parent ke hili uipi ki he fanau ‘oku talangata’a [was to put the rod on the back of the children 

who were disobedient]”.  

Lose Kula believed that children would learn from hitting. However, he was not aware of the biblical 

reason for hitting:  

I must be honest to myself. I do not know what the Bible says. If someone was an 

idiot and stupid and we give them a hitting and it helps and saves their lives. … 
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Sometimes they are talking too much, and they still do not listen. We give them a hit 

once or twice and after that, I bring them and explain why I hit them.  

Mei points out that his upbringing was surrounded by different people with his parents using 

smacking and hiding. He states: 

I see the difference for both worlds. I understood the differences … the Kiwi way, 

and the Tonga way. Even though we were in New Zealand, … we still were brought 

up in Tongan way.  

Talo experienced the same challenge with her mum, but she understands where her mum comes from.  

She needs us to have a future. I respect my mum’s rules and what she did for us when 

my dad left us. … My mum was very strict. She was not a mum who had a loud 

voice, but she used physical punishment as her way of parenting.  

Lesi explained that: “the mentality of the migrant from Tonga is to faka’apa’apa the parent, but from 

my understanding, I recognise they think the respect has not happened due to the [impact of] western 

world.”  

While Siane is happy about the programme, she is still concerned about the disobedience of the young 

kids ending up in “court for a different crime.” She believes that “when the course [IY] was running 

it was important for those parents who migrate here to go back to the way of parenting they grew up 

with in Tonga” Lose Kula complains if “we try to do the Palangi way of parenting, but it does not 

work. We must adjust our mindsets to fit in the new environment.”  

That means adjusting the mindsets of both parents and possibly grandparents. Heilala suggests there 

is a challenge between him and his wife with the way of parenting. He pointed out his wife “moved 

here. She is thirty but we have different mindsets about parenting, still more about the Tongan style 

… but attending IY gives us another option on how we discipline your daughter”. Puatonga believes 

there is a lack of knowledge about the right parenting skills to use. He argued that:  

I am not disrespecting our Tongan way of respecting your father, but it worked for 

the past but not this time, because it sets apart our relationship with our children. Of 

course, hitting was the only tool used when the children misbehaved, but we have 

[now] time out to solve this problem of hitting. Children have time to calm down and 

understand what they are doing is bad. 
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La’i Pele highlighted the tensions he experienced with his father during his upbringing because 

everything was a one-way street with no questions. He testifies that this challenge has helped him to 

become a better father: 

I am a father now and don’t want to know what happened between me and my father 

before. I want there to be two ways in the conversation between me and my son. I 

have to listen to him sometimes. 

Ufi agrees there needs to be different ways of parenting between her and her mum. She states her 

mum:  

still uses the old traditional way of parenting like one-way conversation … does not 

want to talk back [but] the programme … gives me advice like with the Tonga word 

for parenting “olunga he kali loa” [lay down on the wooden pillow] {she starts to 

cry} … I‘m crying [because] my children are growing now, and the light is shining 

on me, and it reduces my misunderstanding related to parenting my children. It is a 

blessing to my family, and I witness the close relationship with my children.  

Kumala, like Ufi, also uses a different way of parenting from her more traditional sister, feeling that 

she needed to change her way of parenting. She suggests “about the hitting – I didn’t use it anymore 

compared to this [current] generation … no screaming … just bring the children inside our house, sit 

them down and talk to them calmly but not screaming.  

Manioke expressed his concern about bringing the Tongan way of parenting to New Zealand and 

having a lack of routine for children: 

We brought the way we are parenting from Tonga here to New Zealand. … [We 

don’t] follow the Palangi way of parenting … like not giving a routine for the 

children. [We do have] a routine for the children. We don’t see the problem.  

4.3.2 Punishment  

Participants shared that Tongan parents always want their children to be better than what they used 

to be when they were at their age. This is why they care about every detail in their children’s life; 

especially when it comes to obedience, they use punishment to get them to obey and listen to their 

voice. The association of physical punishment with parenting was evident in the sharing of all 

pariticipants. For example:  
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• Mei shared that “the parenting discipline we face was Tongan parenting like physical 

punishment.”  

• Talo mentioned from her memories: “I was growing up with my parents who were very strict in 

their style of parenting. They disciplined us using physical punishment.”  

• Lesi experienced the same discipline when she was growing up. She explained: “‘Aia koe taai 

[the hitting was there] it wasn’t often … but the parenting style I grew up with – I was physically 

punished.” 

• Puatonga suggested how hitting was being used by parents in general. He states: “the parents will 

give up [talking] after warning about the bad behaviour to their children – the hitting will happen 

straight away, no question. That is what I apply to how I am parenting.”  

• Manioke explained when physical punishment was used: 

Life in Tonga is like physical punishment and physical abuse will apply when the 

children misbehave. … I grew up in an environment where there were no rules and 

routine and I was free to do what I want, but when I misbehaved, the physical 

punishment – it’s a must. 

• La’i Pele described the physical punishment from their dad. “He makes sure we children do what 

he tells us to do but if we do not, he gives us punishment like smacking or screaming at us.”  

• Hopa reported that their dad hits them less, but they are more likely to listen because, if they 

don’t, the dad will give them a beating which will be much worse than from the mother:  

Corporal punishment is a common practice in Tonga families. My mother was the 

person that hit us. Our father often hits us, but his loud voice warns us once, never 

repeat himself. I do things to my very best but most of the time I do not receive any 

praise for it. … Our dad always pretends to punish us by hitting the walls, but our 

mum always says to ‘smash our face’. She always thinks that we misbehave when 

we are not being beaten. In Tonga, this is the normal discipline in every home.  

The hitting of the children by the parents was experienced by most of the participants but at different 

intensities. The relationship between physical punishment and loving your children was explored by 

La’i Lu, who pointed out that, in her experience, the punishment was relatively mild. When the 

punishment is stronger, love seems hard to find: 
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The punishment was doing it with love but not doing it with hate … [her dad] 

normally uses the wooden spoon to hit your feet and hand as the punishment but in 

limit. I can say my dad was a role model to my upbringing in Tonga. 

Similarly, Mei shared some confusion about the meaning of hitting from his parents. He experienced 

hitting from his parents which hurt him a lot but it seemed as if the parents did not care because that 

is part of their normal discipline to show them their love. He described this as follows: 

They are really hitting you and their understanding was with love but as you grow 

up you don’t understand … [and] they come and say they love you it’s hard to 

understand as a kid – very confused.  

Lesi showed that she found herself out of control on how she disciplines their children: “I’m 

screaming to the kids, leakovi [swearing] to them and I found myself taai [hitting] them”. Siaine 

suggested long-term damage happens to those who face being hit from when they were young 

children to youth. She states “it’s a normal pathway to us about hitting. It is a must and up to my 

adolescence it still happens. Our experiences about the discipline of using hitting was not forgotten 

in your mind.” Finally, Lose Hina talked about discipline from her experience of post-traumatic stress 

disorder because she was growing up with a dad who was the leader of the Tongan gang named Tonga 

Mafia. She explains her exposure to discipline and violence: “My dad was involved in drugs, alcohol, 

violence and when he was angry at his mate he would come home and hit my mum in front of us.”  

4.3.3 Alternatives to physical punishment  

It is important to note that not all adults used physical punishment. Heilala described: 

The physical punishment was much from my mum, but the others are too nice to me 

(my grandmother and my sisters in Tonga. Same as my sisters here in New Zealand) 

… they haven’t used physical punishment as a part of their discipline of me. 

Ufi’s dad never hit her; by her description: “I grew up in a safe environment but when I was being 

hit, I always ran to my dad.”  

Some of the participants experienced physical punishment as normal for them but, on the other hand, 

they experienced other forms of discipline which were very powerful for them during their 

upbringing, e.g., the punishment of taking away the privilege of playing with friends or having to do 

extra work. Mei suggested: 
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Hitting was normal but sometimes my parents did not hit me when I misbehaved, but 

they gave some extra work for me to do on top with my normal routine … [like] I 

always pick the rubbish but when I misbehaved I have to help my mum for doing 

gardening and no friends for two days.  

Lesi told that “my aunty will punish me when I misbehaved by stopping me from going and spend 

the weekend with my grandparents.” Manioke stated that his uncle punished him when he was 

disobedient by: 

Always sending me to go with the boys to the bush and helping them bring food for 

us and the pigs … When I was consistently disobedient, I have to go to the bush 

[going everyday] – no more playing with my friends after school.  

Maile described the taking away of her privileges by her grandparents: 

The extra discipline of me when I was not punished with hitting, was they directed 

me to to [weed] the garden beside the roads where most people walk past … they 

told me I must finish gardening before I eat my dinner.  

Heilala stated that his mum was a teacher and she consistently disciplined him when he was 

disobedient. 

She took away the things I love the most. I have a bicycle and I always ride this 

bicycle after school with my friends. When I continued not to listen, she took away 

the bicycle for two to three days … sometimes she stops me from going and playing 

with my friends and it’s very hard for me.  

Talo had a similar experience when his “mum directs me to do the cooking by lighting fire outside to 

heat up our cook ... doesn’t want me to go to my friends at the neighbours.”  

4.3.4 Extended family and community support  

The sharing of responsibility for growing children and support from people other than the parents was 

positively reported by most of the participants. One participant, Lose Kula, had no parental support 

growing up and the support of his extended family lacked warmth. He states: 

I never grew up with any parents. My mum died when I was three and my dad left 

me when I was three. Being young … my dad pushed me aside and all my life was 

growing up with my uncles and aunties and all my life I was at church.  
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Manioke, also growing up without his parents, had a different experience:  

My parents were not present when I was growing up. … my uncle was the one who 

supported and looked after me … the truth was the support of the families which I 

grew up with [positively] influenced me a lot. 

Mei could vividly remember the support he received from people around him: “I was around aunty, 

uncle, grandparents who supervised me during my growing up.” As for Kumala, her “childhood was 

more with my grandparents and when they passed away, I went back to my parents.” Maile had the 

same upbringing as Kumala, spending more time with the grandparents but with “both families having 

disputes about me, but my dad’s parents want me to stay with them and they are … supporting me 

when I am growing up.”  

Ufi states that, in her upbringing:  

Some sisters of my mum who moved from Ha'apai and live with us and they are the 

people they look after me and I am the first grandchild for my mum’s side of the 

family. Their parents love me with everything, and they take me from Tongatapu to 

Ha’apai where we can live together with my mum’s brothers and their families. I 

grew up with a huge family.  

Lesi commented on her experiences growing up in Tonga, even though 

I was born here in New Zealand … for me I can say I am a child who was raised by 

the village. … I was given to my aunties … my uncle, and the rest of my aunties who 

are staying in Tonga … [She is blessed] because her grandparents are still alive … 

[and it’s great] to have them in my life. It does not matter [to the grandparents] the 

fare [to Tonga] was expensive … they are still paying for me.  

Heilala suggests the importance in his upbringing of the Tongan culture and the extended families 

both on his mother’s side and his father side. Although his father did not use physical punishment, 

his mother did, but he could always go to his grandma’s: “always my safe place when my Mum gives 

me physical punishment.” Later his sisters were primary caregivers and “they talked more and 

akonaki'i [taught] to me when I was doing wrong, and they never put their hand on me.” He 

experienced the happiness of connecting with his wider families:  

I learn from people around me. I enjoy … some of them like the older, like the 

extended families … from Koloa … from Feremea … so, in terms of growing up 
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with extended families, it's a huge learning space for me and they help me to know 

who I am now. 

This parenting support beyond the nuclear family is summarised by Puatonga and La’i Pele. Puatonga 

was very positive about the importance of being in Tonga during his upbringing,  

Life – no one stands by himself; we must stand together and support each other. To 

me, Tonga is different, for not only your parents raised you but relatives, school, 

church, and the village helped shape us into what we have become … [but] in this 

foreign country, if we father and mothers fail in our role as parents our children will 

bear our shortcomings.  

La’i Pele acknowledged the community support involved in his upbringing. He stated:  

the four corners of the Tongan way of life are respect, humility and loyalty, and 

keeping strong relationships. I can witness in families how it’s part of their lifestyles. 

We witnessed this when we were young, the service from my dad to his sister’s 

families. The relationship was strong, and they kept their vā [relationships] with 

others. Everyone is loyal to each other. I was grateful to witness those lifestyles 

which showed us who we are as Tongans.  

La’i Lu contrasts the experiences of the community support in Tonga when she was growing up to 

that in New Zealand. The families were open handed in their support each other but this was very 

hard to find here in New Zealand:  

the families [in Tonga] have no problem because everyone supports each other … 

[but] I can see here the support from your families and community did not happen 

… like I grew up with. I can see the lifestyle was very tight here.  

Siaine talks of the depth of community and family support she had growing up with her  kāinga. She 

explained the strong relationship and feeling of joy returning back home.  

It’s very clear when we move to Kolovai [her own village] we have a strong 

relationship with the families … bonding with our community was fantastic … [and] 

they show to us our blood line and we feel happy we are going home.  
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4.3.5 Respect in New Zealand  

In section 2.4 I have discussed the importance of respect in contemporary Tongan society and the 

consequences when children are not respectful of their elders. The participants keenly felt the need 

to honour the tradition of respect in New Zealand. Hopa described the respect due to the older people 

and from brothers to sisters. She stated:  

When the eldest person speaks everyone will show their respect by being silent, listen 

then follow the instruction (command) given. Respect is a pivotal strand that is 

woven together with our family tapestry and fabric. Sisters of our father and uncle 

are highly respected by their brothers and their children. When they spoke about 

something in the family, everyone, including the eldest male in our family, will have 

to listen to their voice.  

Siaine feels the loss of connection to Tongan culture. She stated:  

we have to connect to our culture. … We must respect others like brothers to her 

sisters and children to their parents … we have a structure of how we live, dad was 

the head of the family, and we respect him. I experience respect and I need to teach 

this to our children who are growing up here in a foreign country. … We need to 

bring our lifestyle back to where we were growing up because we were following the 

Palagi way of life which did not show respect to their parents.  

La’i Lu explained how it worked in Tonga and particularly how her mother modelled respectful 

behaviour.  

My dad didn’t control everything or tried to get us families to respect him, but he 

wanted us to know that he is the one to make the final decision and my mum has to 

respect the decision without any comment. It was unforgettable for me when I saw 

my mum was silent, no talk back or argue with my dad. She waits when my dad 

finishes, and she talks to us. She always respects my dad’s call. … I can witness the 

families being calm with no argument.  

La’i Pele suggested that, while the rules of the parents were to be respected without question when 

they were growing up, different family members had different rules. La’i Pele explained “I 

understand my grandparents love to allow me to sleepover, but they respect my dad’s rules, so I have 
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to go back home”. Maile experienced differences in rules of respect from mum’s side and dad’s side. 

She suggested:  

brothers must respect their sisters [and are] not allowed to go to where their sister 

lives. That is how I witnessed the respects that happened on my dad’s side of the 

family … [but] on my mother’s side it was different. They don't care much about 

respect, not very strict about respect, but they are open for everyone to dialogue and 

fellowship in their household, but not using the traditional way of keeping the tapu 

(respect the sisters) and I can see we are closer with them. 

Puatonga, a grandparent like Hope and Siaine, also affirmed the importance of respecting the Tongan 

way of doing things, but he believed it is not appropriate in New Zealand. He explained:  

I do respect how we were brought up like hitting and smacking but that is only 

enough at Tonga … but it is works for the past but not this time, because it sets apart 

our relationship with our children.  

Talo also respects the Tongan way. She states: “I respect my mum’s rules and what she did for us 

when my dad left us in Tonga and migrated here to New Zealand. My mum was very strict … she 

used physical punishment as her way of parenting.” However, she also acknowledges that things are 

changing in Tonga where “some parents who are growing up together in Tonga from young ages they 

have everything in their families and are different now.” 

Younger participants agree that change is needed. Lesi explained her struggle with the concept of 

respect given the western world view of parenting. She stated that “the mentality of migrating from 

Tonga was to respect the parents, but I recognise that respect has not happened due for the western 

world view of how parenting [works] in a foreign country.” Maile pointed out that that people who 

demand respect do not always display it. Her adopted child, Sione, complained that “you teach us to 

respect but I watch you guys during the choir practice you do not respect the choir conductor. He 

talks to you guys, and you don’t care and listen to him.”  

Finally, there is grandmother Kumala and her daughter Ufi, who are fierce in their opposition to the 

traditional way of ensuring respect. Kumala described an incident in Tonga: 

Leaving [my house] with my father and we hear the physical abuse from our 

neighbour beside the lake and I ask my dad to go and help to stop hitting the boys. I 

was crying hard for my dad and said “you are not listening to the crying for help 
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please go and help this little boy.” I go to college, and I remember what happened to 

the children. The environment {both Kamala and Ufi are tearful} – I can see some 

of the challenges like the physical punishment and it happens in some of the villages. 

I can see the importance of having a home visit for those who have those issues. 

Unlike the other grandparents, Kumala would like to see change in Tonga. 

4.4 Tension between the traditional Tongan way of parenting and New Zealand law  

4.4.1 Fear of the New Zealand anti-smacking law  

In the literature review I discussed the introduction in 2007 of the “anti-smacking” law (see section 

2.8) and its impact on views of Pacific Island parenting. The participants recalled aspects of this 

change. Initially, it was a law to fear. Siaine, who migrated in 2002, was concerned with the new law 

because she “witnessed how the parents using western parenting … [led to] disobedience of the 

children and some young kids brought to the court.” She felt that the “Tongan way was washed away.” 

Mei also commented on the combination of New Zealand and Tonga parenting styles calling it a “pre-

match mix” and refers to the unease he felt about this. He grew up “knowing that and understanding 

because I have Tonga parents …. [and] I was disciplined with the Tongan way of parenting”. 

However, growing up in New Zealand he understood smacking and hitting your children “was not 

allowed.” He knew about it and so did his parents. The consequence was that “my mum and dad 

sneaking, with more smacking and hitting even than I get … [before]”  

Puatonga, like Siaine, defended the Tongan way of parenting:  

When the parents give up after warning about the bad behaviour of their children, the 

hitting will happen straight. No question. That is what I apply to how I am parenting. 

I can warn them three times and if they do not listen, hitting will come next. The 

weight of hitting large or small was dependent on our parents. I believe those kinds 

of parenting were enough with the old way, but we are in the developing world now 

which brings the light.  

Although the Tongan way was not necessarily ideal, Puatonga explains “in Tonga … physical 

punishment happened to every family, and it was normal.” He adds “no one lied about this”, implying 

that that is what you have to do in New Zealand. The consequences of telling the truth are serious. 

“The law here in New Zealand was enforced if parents were hitting their children. Oranga Tanariki 
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will remove the kids from their care.” That’s about as frightening as it can get – having Oranga 

Tamariki uplift your children.  

4.4.2 Difficulties of adaptation to New Zealand law  

To adapt to the new context and law was the challenge for participants. Lose Kula identified the 

problem when Tongan parents move from Tonga “they try to do the Palangi way of parenting, but it 

does not work.” He suggested a change in the “mindset” of the parents to fit in with the environment. 

Lesi described that the experiences of the Tongan parents who migrate here to New Zealand was 

“very Tongan”, and the discipline was “taai (hitting) and kokono’i (screaming) with no other way.” 

Manioke found that the law was not the problem, but one issue was with the grandparents: “They 

migrate here, and they are still using the [Tongan] way of doing things like parenting. It’s very hard 

for them to depart from the way.” He also highlighted that:  

the problem … the parents do not accept the change they face in the new environment 

and the children growing up in these families who are still using the traditional way 

of doing things that make them confused. 

Puatonga agreed with Manioke in that “we must move with the change.” This is although he does not 

“dislike the Tonga way of parenting”, and felt that:  

in the past … the support of the community in Tonga was incredibly positive … [but] 

today our hand is locked on hitting our children here in New Zealand. I believe the 

solution to this problem is to love and don’t look for our own benefit, but for others 

and accept the change.  

Siaine felt that “we need to go back to our lifestyle to where we were growing up because we were 

following the Palangi way of life which did not respect the parents.” It is not just a discipline issue in 

the home. Siaine stated that “after school, they don’t go back home straight after school, but they go 

to another place and back home around 10 pm.” There were many things about living in New Zealand 

that were troubling. Siane wanted “lifestyles to change [back] like the way we grew up in Tonga.”  

4.4.3 Talking/Communication. 

A key issue raised by participants was how to manage the “talking” between children and the parents. 

Lose Kula described “in New Zealand most of the kids do not listen to their mum and dad but think 

too much talk, talk, talk.” How can this be managed? Lose Kula suggested giving them “a little smack 

that can feel the pain and they can understand the pain from dad and mum when they’re naughty.” 
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Maile summarised the difference between growing up in Tonga and here in New Zealand: “Tonga 

was very strict and talk back and hitting was a must-know question.”  

Nine of the participants viewed talking back as a challenge to New Zealand’s requirement not to 

smack our children. In the literature review, I discuss the impact of religion on parenting (see section 

2.6). Puatonga was trained at one of the Bible Colleges in Tonga. Part of his training was to learn and 

apply Bible lessons in daily life, one of which was “the importance of respecting your father – no 

need to talk back.” From his experiences growing up in Tonga “everything was directed to the 

children to not talk back.” Manioke also identifies the impact of religion: “the respect of the religion 

when the children disobey, they will have the consequence like the smacking.” He stated some parents 

do not want children talking back when they are being asked to do a task – “no talk back, do what is 

told to them to do with no question.” Based on this response, he suggests its difficult for the children: 

“they are frightened to open up to share with us their problems.”  

Because of the father’s role as the head of the family, they are due the most respect. Siaine agreed 

with “no talk back” to parents, even if children need to let parents know their rights, because 

they are the parents who told us what the right things are – no need to talk back. … 

Be silent as hard as I can and cry (silently) for what happens, but obey in the 

meantime. … We understand we have a structure of how we live, and dad was the 

head of the family and I have to respect him.  

La’i Lu expressed her experiences about her dad. He is very straightforward and makes it clear about 

talking back: “he always was one way – no need for us children to talk back … talk back, to them, 

it’s very disrespectful…[and] the only space I can talk in was the car boot.”  

While the dad was the head of the family, the experience of mothers hitting their children for talking 

back could be just as dramatic. Talo testifies about her mother’s parenting when they were growing 

up in Tonga. She did not want any negotiation about her rules: “no more talk back … [when we were 

out] talk back to her, but when we are back home, no excuse, she hit us with whatever something she 

has in her hand.” She experienced the anger of her parents and it is an issue for her – she would not 

hit her children: “I always go hard for my children”. Ufi had similar experiences with her mother who 

“still uses the old traditional way of parenting. She wants to instruct their grandson only once [and] 

does not want to talk back.” As well, her “husband still holds on to the old way of parenting … when 

my children want to talk to him, he does not allow it to happen.” Ufi stated “I have nine children and 

have different behaviours. [In Tonga] they must do what I tell them but, if not, I will be hitting them 
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… [this is] the parenting skill I learned from Tonga and I applied to my children.” Her experience of 

the differences between her parenting style and that of her mum and her husband make her reflect 

upon how “the hitting was extremely hard for me to leave as the skills I bring from the Island.”  

Hopa presents a more mellow view of parenting in Tonga. She said “In New Zealand … when older 

people talk, younger people argue back, and conflict occurs. That is totally different from our normal 

when we are growing up in Tonga.” Her learning from her family was that if she gives instructions 

“it is much better to do it in a low gentle voice rather than a loud voice. A gentle soft voice is easier 

heard than a harsh loud voice.” Talking to our elders is not necessarily disrespectful. For example, 

Hopa “always tells [her son] Sione to ask his grandfather who lived next to the school to tell him how 

he grew up in Tonga.” Unfortunately, “Sione returned and said to me that his grandfather said to him 

that he talked too much. He needs to go to the field and play because he doesn’t like talking.” 

4.4.4 Positive attitudes about the New Zealand law  

Four of the participants emphasised the positive influence of the law on the way they are parenting 

their children in New Zealand. Manioke witnessed the warm connection between their families and 

he “likes the law” which created a positive environment for him. He has experience of the law in 

Tonga which allows physical punishment, but here in New Zealand he identified “the law has not 

allowed smacking but some of the Tongan parents still hit their children … it did not help the children 

who are growing up here in New Zealand.” Manioke believed the success of the Palangi children in 

their education is because “most of the Palagi parents do not hit their children.” Maile suggested the 

help of the programme had taught her to understand the importance of the law. She stated that “the 

programme helps to remind me not to stay with my old way of parenting but to understand we are in 

different countries, and we have to follow their laws.”  

Lai Pele thought about people who migrate to a new context and how to reflect on the law of the 

country. She stated the “law here in New Zealand and we have more space here and I have a free life 

here to do whatever I want to do differently from growing up in Tonga.” Heilala pointed out the 

culture was not the issue, but she identified: 

my parents understand [the law’s] impact on the way they parent. … [they] are very 

cultural the way they parent and do things … I am attached to the new context and I 

can see it is not a problem for me.  
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4.5. Experiences when participating in the Incredible Years parenting course  

4.5.1 Programme delivery/set up  

In the IY programme, it is very important that the setup and the way the programme is delivered 

ensures the fidelity and integrity of the programme is maintained. The facilitator must understand a 

key factor for fidelity is attention to culture (see section 2.10.2). Maile liked “how the programme 

runs. It helps us because most of us participants in the course still bring the way of Tongan parenting.” 

She highlighted the importance of having a Tongan facilitator because it helps parents from Tonga 

who still practice their way of parenting. She “was happy that we had a Tongan facilitator who spends 

their time running the course to help us who come from Tonga”. Manioke said that he “trusted the 

people who run the programme and the resources they used to facilitate.”  

Several of the participants commented about the setup of the programme and their experiences of the 

programme. Hopa felt that:  

the set-up of the programme was excellent because we had a light lunch and the way 

it was running was very clear, especially the video. [It] was more related to what we 

are growing up with, although we do not recognise it as important. What it shows on 

the video applies to what … we normally do, but we don’t mind because [now] we 

think it is really important. 

However, Lesi was concerned “about the video [because] it will be good if we have a video from 

your culture but not like the Palangi view”. She also felt that there was “a place for improvement 

technology-wise. I remember a few times we were sitting and waiting to sort out the video and it 

didn’t play sometimes and stuff like that”.  

At the beginning of the programme, Heilala was worried “in terms of time, running of the programme 

for 14 weeks was a lot of commitment compared to us with your challenging lifestyles … [but 

otherwise had] no problem [with the programme]”. Similarly, La’i Lu worried when the programme 

was promoted at church. 

we were a little confused, but we pushed ourselves to make sure both of us attended 

…. We were incredibly lucky that this programme will fit in with us because our 

children are still too young, and we don’t have many skills.  

In contrast, Kumala liked the way “the setup of the programme and delivery caught our attention. I 

was happy with how to go through the programme, and it helped me a lot when you are teaching it 
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kindly.” Talo agreed that “from the start of the course up to the end, the venue was fine, and the 

participants were very friendly.”  

4.5.2 Changing roles of parenting.  

Parenting has become one of the most challenging tasks in recent times, considering the emergence 

of different family structures stemming from socio-economic and cultural changes, which over time 

has caused a rise in the number of blended and/or intergenerational families. These families can 

struggle to have a consistent approach when IY processes are brought into the home. Mei and Lesi 

suggested the challenge they face was of the grandparents spoiling their children. Mei highlighted 

that:  

our grandparents have their own way of spoiling our grandkids and we have our own 

way of [IY] parenting. … The kids understand dad and mum don’t like what [the 

grandparents] are doing. It is a challenge for me to stand for what I want for my 

children in front of my wife’s parents who are spoiling our kids.  

Lesi adds that “grandparents have their own way of parenting and us with the IY tools it’s very hard 

sometimes.” She explains that the love from the grandparents which challenges her way of parenting. 

She states the “grandparents used the ‘ofa fakakui (grandparents love) when we discipline my son. 

He tells on us to the grandparents.”  

Talo highlighted how challenging it was to put in practice the learning from each session: “I practice 

every session with my children to help them change their behaviour. It’s a challenge to apply what I 

learn from the course – but lucky I do”. Hopa described his experiences attending the course and the 

challenges faced by the young parents attending the course. He stated:  

I practice every session with my children to help them change their behaviour. I can 

see that it is a challenge to apply what I am learning from the course and consider 

myself very lucky. When I go with the children to any public place, the kids are 

behaving well now.  

Two of the participants express their concerns from their witness of discipline through IY in New 

Zealand compared to what’s happening to children back in Tonga. Ufi was upset by “the challenge 

faced by the children of Tonga … because the children were abused. … If the IY reaches out to the 

Tongan parent, they will leave the old style of parenting.” Kumala shared with tears what she 

witnessed in terms of the physical abuse of the children at college in Tonga: “I witnessed some of the 
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challenges like the physical punishment and it happens in some of the villages. I can see the 

importance of having a home visit for those who have [discipline] issues.”  

One of the greatest challenges of immigrant parents is to raise their children in a host country whose 

culture and laws are incompatible to those of their home country. Manioke pointed out the 

effectiveness of the course for his parenting, but his challenge was to make a change. He stated; 

I experienced the challenge of parenting as I grew up with the grandparents in their 

way of parenting … still holding on to the hitting and other traditional styles of 

parenting. The challenge for me was to leave those styles and use new parenting 

skills I learn from the course.  

Maile highlighted the importance of being aware of the new contexts in New Zealand. She stated, 

“the programme helps with reminding me to stay away from my old way of parenting and to 

understand we in a different country and we have to follow their laws”. Heilala explained that the IY 

challenged him and his wife, who were faced with different family experiences about parenting. He 

stated “we were more with the Tonga way of discipline ... I moved here when I was eight, but my 

wife moved here when she was 30 and we have different mindsets about parenting.” Siaine may have 

found it difficult to adapt IY teaching to the parenting of her adolescent children. She stated that: 

our children started school in Tonga before we moved here. They go to high school 

level here and start to find the challenge …, so we start to adapt our advice to our 

children and discipline to the contexts when we move and stay.  

4.5.3 Bonding  

Family bonding time is a great time to model expected behaviours inside the family circle and with 

others in the community. Children learn how to behave in society by watching their parents interact 

with each other and with the world in which both parents and children learn how to listen and work 

together. Modelling expected behaviours is also a great way for the parents in the family to learn how 

to communicate with each other as well. Some of the participants shared their experiences about the 

positive relationship with their children after completing the programme. Mei described his 

relationship with his son and continuing change after the course. He felt he was “much closer now … 

and IY has enlightened this bond between me and my son.”  

Heilala described the support of the programme in overcoming the barrier between herself and her 

daughter which helps both of them open up to each other. She suggested 
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one thing about the programme with their support between me and my daughter. She 

refers to me as toko (friend) instead of mum … and from this experience, me and my 

daughter have grown a close relationship and it’s very healthy for us.  

Puatonga shared an experience similar to Heilala based on the idea of respecting the father’s authority 

in the family but acknowledging the IY approach and building a safe relationship with his children. 

He stated:  

I understand why they are not closer to me because I’m the father and I have the 

power, but doing the course helps a lot to develop our relationship which is 

extraordinarily strong now. … When I come back home from work, they come to 

massage me, I interact with them about how their day went and vice versa, and I have 

a strong bond with these kids because of the parenting skills I learned and inherited 

from this course.  

La’i Lu spoke about the changes that happened to his families after doing IY: “it’s very clear the 

differences of change in our families such as the bonding between us and our children.” Lose Kula 

testified to the strong connection between him and his children. He described how close they were 

after doing the course. He suggested that “we have a strong connection with our children, and it is 

quite easy to communicate with them ... we have a good relationship with them, and we are very close 

now.”  

La’i Pele described the importance of playing with the children on their level. She stated: 

I witnessed the success of playing with the kids at their level which helped them to 

develop a strong relationship and bonding between us. … I see if we need to bond 

with your children we have to go down to their level.  

Ufi was emotional about the help of IY she witnessed in her relationship with her children. She 

described how “there was light shining upon me and my family, and it helped so much with my family 

… it’s a blessing to us that I witness and continue a close relationship between me and my children.”  

Talo highlighted the help of the course took away the stress she went through between her and her 

mum. She stated:  

The bonding with the children increased a value to me after the course. I worked hard 

and took on these skills because when growing up, I did not have that bond with my 

mum, and I don’t want it to happen again with me and my children. 
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4.5.4 Time with the children 

To bond, to listen to your children, takes time. Almost every parent doing the IY Parent programme 

is a working parent, spending long hours working, providing for the family. Meanwhile, the children’s 

life of day care, school, play and homework is often busy, thus making it harder for parents and 

children to catch up with each other. But where caregivers prioritise the importance of having time 

with children, they share their positive outcome when they have time with their children. Lesi shared 

her experiences when she was growing up with two aunties who did not leave her alone, seeing the 

importance of making time for children that IY promotes. One of her aunties  

stands up for me like when it’s school holiday she’s off from her work and she takes 

me around; that is how she spends time with me. … [IY helps] it's enlightening us to 

firm what we have done to your families and it is improving some other few 

important things on important times with your kids.  

Maile talked about the demands that church makes on parents but argued that “it’s a must for us to 

have special time with our children. From what I understand, too many children are left out by their 

parents … they stay in the same house, but they don’t talk to each other.” Talo shared how they allow 

time with their children. 

I was happy when we allow to have special time with our children and open to 

everyone to talk with their concern and what they want no one-way talk … [and] I 

see the importance of the trust between me, and my children … [in] opening up to 

everyone to talk and share.  

Manioke showed that his experiences attending the IY gave him confidence about spending time with 

children and creating a safer (less angry) environment for children. He stated: 

I learn from the course especially like having a special time with our children. Very 

important if I don’t learn these skills, I will leave Amenda with someone and I will 

go drink kava … [but when] I spend more time with her like doing her homework 

and my anger has decreased a lot [and] I can see the importance of having quality 

time with your children.  

Ufi also mentioned the importance of being at the children’s level: “when I have time with them, I 

bring them down and talk to them and they can talk to me with their concern, not one-way talk.” La’i 

Lu suggested “they work together to show your children the importance of having time with them … 
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[but] we have to go down to their level and have fun with them”. Puatonga suggested some ways of 

spending time and having fun: 

the time with the kids was important because the kids feel confident about what they 

are doing. … after the course we have time with them to go and trips to some few 

places, we open time to play with them and I recognise the difference, the children 

are happier than before.  

Hopa told how important time is for his adopted child, Sione: “I recognise in Sione at the moment 

[that] … he only needs time from me to play cards with him ... I can see he always wants my time to 

be spend with him.” Heilala reflected on his experiences about his daughter growing up:  

what happens now you’re starting to test us. She probably knows what she can do, I 

guess. She is 14 as a teenager … she is growing older, and we need to spend time 

with her at this age level. We normally go somewhere [special] to have our quality 

time and she recognises she is very important to us. … In terms of IY I can see the 

difference between myself growing up and my daughter growing up. 

4.5.5 Clear command  

While having time to listen to children helps with discipline, there is still the issue that parents need 

children to obey their reasonable commands. When giving effective instructions and commands to 

our children, they must be clear so the children can understand and respond appropriately. Thus, when 

the child does not respond appropriately due to the instruction being too complex, they will tend not 

to listen and follow instructions. This will then lead the parent to become frustrated which may lead 

to yelling and hitting. From a child’s perspective, yelling can be nonspecific and full of emotion, 

which are two things that cannot be understood or responded to appropriately by a child. Therefore, 

the parent yelling with anger will not get what they asked for from the child. Some of the participants 

also indicated how they experienced these challenges but then have improved and developed other 

ways of communicatiing after completing the IY course.  

Lose Hina stated “when disciplining kids to listen, we must give them clear instructions”, which will 

then create an efficient communication between the parent and the child. “We encourage the kids to 

be more responsible for themselves and listen to their parents. … I see the importance of applying 

clear commands from us parents to the kids after completing the course”. Talo used to “always blame 

my kids that they are naughty, but when I did start spending time with them and giving clear 

commands this helped a lot with stopping them from disobedience.”  
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Siaine and Hopa suggested that it is important to deliver the commands in a soft manner and voice as 

well as calm body language without yelling. Siaine explained that her daughter-in-law applies these 

clear and soft commands to her children: “she did not scream or yell at her children …, the commands 

are very clear, and it’s delivered in a polite voice to the children.” Hopa also compared her current 

approach to her previous experience of delivering commands. She stated that “the children move 

closer to me and we sit down together where I then deliver a clear command …[and] these commands 

are very much positive, and the tone used is soft instead of loud and angrily like before.”  

Based on their experiences, Puatonga and Manioke also indicated the importance of clear commandd 

for the children in the church environment. Puatonga described  

my call to be a Minister at church helps me a lot in changing the ways I deliver 

commands to my children. Now I have been only giving clear commands in a soft 

tone, and from this I have built a strong and healthy relationship/bond with my 

children. … I also give them advice that will benefit them in the future which I know 

for sure they are engaging and listening to it carefully.  

Manioke shared his experiences at church between him and those parents who still use the Tongan 

way of discipline (and have not attended the programme). He stated:  

I can see the difference between our kids at church. When I give one clear command 

to Amenda [his daughter], she listens; but when the other parents talk [to] their kids, 

they yell, which the child does not listen and continues to act up which then leads to 

worsening the situation.  

Maile experiences the importance of giving clear commands and applying consequences if they do 

not obey. She reported: 

when I give clear command to the children and if they disobey, I take away the 

privilege like no talk to friends, no playing sports. ... from this I notice that two weeks 

in they feel hurt and will then learn from it and will try to improve where they went 

wrong.  

Talo gave a more dramatic example of the effectiveness of a clear command, politely given.  

Before I attended the course, I always hit her when I come back from work but after 

the course, I feel sorry for her because I recognised that the part of her learning was 

playing with toys. The programme teaches me to say politely to … my young girls 
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who always mess in my house, I give the command to her politely “Please after 

playing with the toys and clean out the mess.” She did exactly what I told her, after 

her playing she clean up the mess and she comes and hugs me. I believe if I don’t 

change the way I communicate …, my children will not listen to me. 

4.5.6 Rewards, praise and time out 

We can offer rewards in different ways depending on the success or achievements, but IY encourages 

us when using rewards to remain focused on the behaviour that we are targeting. Four of the 

participants discussed the reward system they apply to their children. Talo described how the rewards 

system helped her daughter to work hard to achieve her goal.  

On their match day I always stand on the side-line giving her positive feedback 

guiding and helping her not to give up. I always give her a reward if she gets a try 

during her games. … I encourage my children to study hard and if someone receives 

a prize at the end of year prizegiving, I will give them a special reward.  

Heilala explained how the rewards system works between them and their daughter. He described “the 

other skills we learn like how we use the rewards system of both us and our daughter give us the 

opportunity to know what to do to support each other.”  

Hopa stated money was not a problem when she gave rewards to the children. She suggested “if I 

have money, I will give but if I don’t have money, it is not a problem. … When Sione listens and 

does good things I reward him. Sione works hard to achieve his cross as a reward.”  

Lesi’s experience with rewards was reflected on by remembering when her aunty treated her when 

she is growing up. She states:  

The parenting skills I caught from her; she rewards me from good behaviour. My 

aunty was still single at that time, and she always encouraged me to be more positive 

on what I have done at my young age. Showing good behaviour towards people and 

my aunty she rewards me with special lunch or family dinner but when it is my 

birthday, I receive a special gift.  

Four of the participants talked about the positive feedback from their children when they praise them. 

La’ilu stated: 
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We start using praise at home with our children and Koni tries to be a big man…[and] 

he used high fives which was normally used by the older children, and we recognise 

the differences in how they grow up. The child needs different kinds of praise like a 

hug and other physical praise. 

Heilala recognised the changes when he was consistent in praising their children.  

I'm always concise and now praise my daughter…[and] it’s very encouraging now 

compared with your parenting style before we weren't consistently doing praise. But 

now praise is a tool still applied by myself and my wife. … We started doing and we 

see the difference and we still encourage it to happen consistently in my household.  

Hopa shared her experience about the effectiveness of using praise, but not to use bribes. She 

explained: 

With Sione, I recognise at the moment he doesn’t care about money and only he 

wants time from me to play cards with him as long he happy. … Sione was different 

from his older siblings because when I ask him to pray, he will pray… [that’s] why 

I always praise him every time. I always happy when I saw the children are silent 

and listen and I praise them for paying attention to each other and having fun. 

Maile described the importance of praise to their children. She stated that “sometimes we talk too 

much for our children … [but] at the mealtime we praise them … [and] we talk to them about the 

reasons we talk hard to them and we understand both sides.” 

Three of the participants shared their experience with using the time out with their children. Mei 

stated: “I said to my son and daughter go to the corner sit there for five minutes, and it show it hurts 

them more than when we hit.” Puatonga shared how “hitting was the only tool used when the children 

behaved, but we [now] have time out to solve this problem of hitting… [and] children have time to 

calm down and think what they are doing is too bad”. Ufi showed how time out is working with her 

family. She explained that  

using time out was hurting the kids when we send them to time out. … They told us 

to hit them because time out is ‘boring’. I can see that time out is working for both 

sides and I want my kids when they grow up … [to] use time out.  
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4.5.7 Outcomes of Incredible Years  

Six of the families identified one of the impacts of the IY Parent programme as stopping them from 

hitting their children. Manioke noted:  

My discipline has changed. I did not like to hit my daughter. that part of my learning 

I take from the IY course … [and] I can see the difference between hitting the child 

and not but talking to them with a nice voice.  

Talo identified that  

before I attended the programme, I still used the Tongan traditional parenting that I 

grew up with like hitting our children … [but] when I finish the course, I started to 

recognise my lack of knowledge about how to handle the bad behaviours.  

La’i Pele had a similar experience about changing the way she interacted their children after 

completing the course, saying “I’m a person who was always angry and quick to hit the children but 

attending the course helps me to not hit my children”. This hasn’t always been easy as “when the kids 

understood the hits were not always happening, they started to play up, but I see the differences at the 

moment.” Maile “grew up with hitting. It did not work with my children. I stuck with the traditional 

parenting style of hitting our kids, but when I attended the programme, I worked hard to leave those 

kinds of parenting”.  Maile talked to her partner as well, and “we work out together to stop hitting but 

using the method I learned from the course.” Mei mentioned how his way of discipline used to include 

hitting his children: “I always would discipline by smacking my children but that’s when I didn’t 

understand anything … but after doing IY, my understanding towards parenting changed… I [now] 

had the knowledge that it’s not healthy to smack your children.” Kumala, even before the IY 

programme, was unhappy with use of physical discipline. After IY, Kumala said “I don’t hit my 

children and what I have done when I have time with them, I bring them down and talk to them 

nicely.” She feels that “this generation” still uses hitting and talks about this with her sister who, in 

turn, talks to other families about “the importance of love for each other” (and not hitting and 

screaming).  

The IY Parent programme aims to make major improvements in parenting interactions and 

communication, a reduction in conduct problems, and the promotion of children’s social-emotional 

competence. Manioke believed in the effectiveness of the programme, and that it supported his 

family: “the programme had helped me to set a foundation which would help to strengthen our 

family”. Lose Hina highlighted major changes she has encountered based on the positive outcomes 
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that can influence and benefit the future of her family. She mentioned “we took a lot from what we 

learnt and applied in our own families … especially the practice role-play and we take those skills 

and apply them in our families when we get along with our kids.” La’i Lu stated that “after attending 

the course. We see a difference on the way we are parenting. We have rules and routine put up on the 

wall and everyone memorises the rules. It helps our communication with our children easier.”  

Participants also mentioned other positive outcomes such as overcoming anger with the help of 

strategies that were taught in the programme. Kumala says that when another teacher is angry at the 

kindergarten where she teaches, “I remind them to stop the anger and use calm-down strategies to 

overcome their anger.” Maile described her experiences in overcoming her anger by stating: “I learn 

how to calm down and to stop anger wanting to hit our children. I manage to calm down when I am 

angry and walk away, return to them the anger is gone.” Ufi indicated how she used other strategies 

instead of holding on to so much anger that leads to hitting her children. She stated: 

when the children were disobedient, the discipline strategy I learned from the course 

was to handle them differently instead of hitting. It was a huge learning experience 

for me … not to just be angry but use other positive strategies that include time outs.  

Hopa explained how “lucky [she is] that I got to experience the course as it helped me a lot with 

overcoming my anger with my grandchildren and learnt other ways that can discipline them without 

anger and hitting.”  

Manioke and Talo also noticed the changes with the way they parent and its positive outcome. 

Manioke described how “most of the parents bribe their children but not for me because the lollies 

are too bad for the children's teeth. … we think it is fine to give them lollies, but it is not good for the 

children's health.” Talo sees “the difference at the moment when we go out in public – they listen 

more compared to before.” However, Heilala suggested that they are not consistent in applying these 

strategies they learnt from the course as they can sometimes go back to their Tongan traditional way 

of parenting. He explained:  

I can see the change in the way we are parenting in terms of how we discipline our 

children but sometimes we go back to our Tongan style of parenting {the participant 

laughs} … I can see those tools and strategies I’m not using in advance, but I try to 

do that. 

Three of the participants talked about the positive outcome in relationships with partners or in other 

parts of their lives. Lesi described how  
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this course is an extra push for me to go back and do my study, so I went back to 

study in the beginning of 2017. … I can see that the IY is seen to help a lot to firm 

our responsibility to the kids. It’s enlightening us to firm what we have done to your 

families.  

Siaine also indicated that even though she appreciates and follows the Tongan tradition that indicates 

she must listen tp and follow what the husband says, as he is the head of the family, they were able 

to work around this, which improved their relationship. She stated:  

The course brought up some kinds of stuff that helps my communication with my 

husband and to share with him. I always ask him to do this and he did it for me. We 

understand we have a structure of how we stay in our culture. The dad is the head of 

the family and I have to respect him, but the course gives us an opportunity to share 

and help each other.  

Puatonga indicated the differences he observed and experienced after attending the programme. He 

stated:  

IY makes a difference. It helps with how I communicate with my children. I can see 

the importance of going down to the children’s level and communicating in this 

stage. … I must make myself available for them like my best friends, [and] with my 

wife to walk together and forget the traditions where children are not allowed to eat 

the father’s leftover food and do not touch father head. 

Three to four years after completing the IY Parent programme, members of all the 11 families 

described the impact of the programme as very helpful, fantastic and/or huge: “the content of the 

programme was very helpful and it was great” (Lesi); “it was very helpful to me on how to parent my 

children” (Maile); “all the things from the programme were very helpful ” (Talo). Talo also noted:  

I don’t see any … lack in the programme … [and] if the grandparents participate in 

the programme it will be a huge benefit because some of our kids live with the 

grandparent. I first make the change and I see the change that happen to my kids was 

fantastic. 

Lose Kula stated:  
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the programme teaches us a lot. The kids are quite young and incredibly positive on 

how to teach them … it is a huge, big change in our family. We have a strong 

connection from us to our children and it is quite easy to communicate with them.  

Lose Hina added: “we make a huge change in the way we parent our children … [and] having Island 

male as facilitator was a huge benefit.” For Mei, it made “a huge difference and we can see the IY 

helped a lot to affirm our responsibility to your children”. Ufi explained “it was a huge learning for 

me after the programme and I did not hit my children anymore whereas before I was hitting my 

children hard.” “Speaking on behalf of my wife,” Heilala stated, “[We are] seeing the huge change 

from before the course. We talk about discipline and the course helps us a lot to support the way we 

are [now] parenting your daughter.” 

Huge was often coupled with fantastic. Not only was Puatonga “hugely different after completing the 

course …, the programme was fantastic”. Manioke similarly felt “it was a huge change to my 

parenting, and how the programme ran and delivered it was fantastic, starting from the introduction 

up to the end.” Maile had  

talked with some mothers attending the course. They suggested it will be huge benefit 

if the course was followed up and continued running to support more parents. … 

Sharing [notes] with other parents, [it] was fantastic what we learned from each 

other.  

La’i Pele also enjoyed the “huge learning for me during and after the course ... [and] I reckon if the 

program was for the community … [not just our church other] people would come , … And it was 

fantastic”.  

Siaine saw  

a huge difference and I told my husband to just throw everything to them and we can 

observe the change will happen. … Those parents who attended the course, their 

children are doing well at school and their behaviours was fantastic. 

Becoming an advocate for the IY Parent programme was an outcome identified by eight participants 

– not just persuading their partner or the grandparents, but talking to carers outside the families. La’i 

Lu and Kumala are trying to put IY into practice in their teaching and with their colleagues. La’i Lu’s 

aunty brings Lai’i Lu’s eldest son to the pre-school and, when she does, Lai’i Lu “supports the teacher 

to apply those skills she learn from the course”. Kumala described how the programme “helped me a 
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lot when I was teaching at the kindy” not only in using IY strategies but showing other teachers how 

to use them.  

Talo encouraged other “parents to do the course”. La’i Pele recalled his “program was for the 

Methodist church only” and wanted it “opened up for the community and the other churches”. Maile 

felt it was “very important to have a committee to look after the programme for the future.” Being an 

advocate is not easy. When Manioke told other parents “some good things about the IY course and 

the skills I learnt – they don’t agree with me.” 

Two of the participants stated the importance of taking the IY Parent programme and running it in 

Tonga for families who use physical punishment as the means of discipline for their children. 

Puatonga acknowledged that “If any programme is run in Tonga it will be totally different from the 

programme here in New Zealand” After completing the programme, Ufi, in a visit to Eua for 

Christmas, witnessed a little boy in distress because he was afraid of getting a hiding from his father. 

At a beach, Ufi saw 

little boys come out from the toilet and I went to the little boys and checked because 

I knew something happened {Ufi is tearful} …[and] I ask the little boy why he didn’t 

go swimming? and why he ran away from the van? He told me I can’t swim, and “in 

the van is my dad and he always hit me” and he showed me the black spot on his 

body {Ufi is tearful}. I hold the little boys in my arms. … The father came back 

again, and we walked with the kids to the father, and we talked. I feel emotional. I 

think back to what I have done to my parenting here after the course.  

Ufi wants “IY to reach out to Tonga because the children are abused, and the parents still live with 

the old style of parenting.” 

4.6 Solutions  

Based on their experiences in the IY parenting programme, the participants also came up with 

solutions for better and more effective ways to deliver the programme. Talo, Lesi and La’i Pele 

suggested the importance of following up with parents after they complete the course, which will help 

build their confidence as parents. Talo complained that, since “graduation from the programme, no 

one does any follow-up, and here is the first time to meet again”. Lesi explained that it is “very 

important to follow up those parents complete the course because to make sure they still practice 

approaches and techniques learned from the course.” La’i Pele agreed:  
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It’s very important to follow up the parents after the course and needs to happen 

straight after the completion of the programme. … During the follow up I suggest 

interviewing the children because it would be the perfect assessment of the success 

of the programme. The testimonies of the children give a clear picture if they used 

the tools and key principles from the programme or not.  

Heilala suggested that “the length of the parenting course was too long relative to the life situations 

[busy lives] of the Pacific families”. 

Talo, Hopa and La’i Lu wanted the programme to cater for different ages of parenting. Talo wanted 

encouragement for the “grandparents participating in the programme. … This will be a huge benefit 

because some of our kids live with the grandparent.” Hopa (a grandparent) stated:  

Most of the young couples attending the course still stay with their parents and I 

believe the parents still control them, together with their children. I can witness the 

difference in parenting between grandparents and young couples. … I suggest we 

have two different programmes [one] for young parents and [one for] grandparents.  

La’i Lu suggested that this approach would be better for young couples who want to be more 

competent in the way they are parenting. She stated that “if they start at young person level and do 

not wait for the parenting stage. If we start earlier and when they are at the stage of parenting, they 

are confident to apply those principles and skills.”  

Puatonga suggested the importance of educating the parents to know what age is suitable for their 

children to be exposed to technology, as it can affect them. Puatonga stated:  

it helps the parents know the cons and pros of technology, where the cons include 

allowing children at a young age to own phones and freely using it for different 

purposes. Here being exposed to technology can influence them changing and 

becoming so attached to social media as it can be bad for them.  

Seven of the 11 families wanted to see either the programme resources translated into Tongan and/or 

the videos made with Tongan or Pasifika characters. One of the three families that did not recommend 

translation (Lose Hine and Lose Kula) were not Tongan-born or Tongan speakers and had done the 

mainstream programme. Talo and Hopa did the Tongan programme and were very supportive of it, 

but made no recommendation around further translation. Lose Hina did not see much that needed to 

be changed in the programme. She wanted more Pacific facilitators and more men participating. She 
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felt that “to train more Pacific people like ourselves to facilitate the programme was a bonus. Having 

an Island male facilitator was a huge benefit because most of the participants are female, but we need 

male figures at the programme.” Lose Kula agreed that men “try to do the Palangi way of parenting, 

but it does not work.” They need the IY programme to help them “adjust our mindsets to fit in the 

new environment.” 

Two other mainstream participants were Maile and Heilala. Maile stated “it will be good if the 

resource is translated to Tongan.” Heilala agreed: “I need the programme to be translated to the 

language of the participants.” However, it is not the translation of text that needs to occur, it is a 

translation of ideas as, says Heilala, “some of the resources were still western ideas.” Maile wants to 

have Tongan control of the programme – it is “very important to have a committee to look after the 

programme for their future, especially the translation of the resource.” Funding will be needed for 

this to happen. The final mainstream participant, Puatonga, felt that the “videos are too old” and also 

wanted “our own [Tongan] video practice to show what happened for real in our Tongan families. It 

would be a huge benefit if the issue in Tonga families was addressed.”  

Mei agreed with the mainstream participants that “the video was very western (Palangi) and we need 

to see the reality of the Tongan families present on the video and not acting which is shown in the 

video.” All the other Tongan programme participants apart from Manioke wanted greater 

Tonganisation. Mei suggested: “the resources need to be more Tonganised. Translating it into Tongan 

will help those who cannot read or write in English feel more included in the programme as they will 

have some say and own understanding”. La’i Pele agreed with Mei that it is important to translate the 

resource readings due to the lack of understanding English by some parents. She stated:  

The resource will be good if it’s translated into Tongan. Running the programme in 

Tongan [was great] but the resource was in English and was a challenge because 

most of the old parents did not have a good education. If we have the book and other 

resources in Tongan [we’ll read it], … but when it’s English it’s always left out.  

Ufi got down to the basics of where a Tongan process of translating and upgrading the IY Parent 

programme might start. She would “love to have a week we call parenting week. This week would 

be focusing on translating the resource into Tongan … [to] help the Tongan parents. …We [could] 

have a Tonga festival and involve the programme ideas”. Siaine felt that better videos could be created 

“if we have a role play about the real-life in Tonga and use those actions in the video, it will be way 

better and more understandable for participants”. 
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Manioke believed that “it doesn't matter if … [the videos are] running in Tongan or English.” This is 

because he wants parents to move on and learn from the western way of parenting because they are 

in New Zealand. He is critical of the Tongan way of parenting, stating:  

we need to make a change … for more than 50 years many of the Tongan parents 

have migrated here to New Zealand and yet still use the Tongan way of parenting 

and not adjust to the western way of parenting ... the course was very supportive and 

that is what we need for the future of our children … a better future like to be a 

lawyer, doctor, accountant, and more.  

4.7 Sub-group differences 

The findings show little difference in the perceptions of and outcomes for the participants attending 

the mainstream programme and those attending the Tongan church-based programme. They all share 

similar positive outcomes from using IY skills with their families. The majority of the participants 

suggested the translation of the IY Parent programme resources for programmes with the Tongan 

families, but one couple, with Cook Island and Niuean ancestries as well Tongan, did not raise this 

issue possibly because they cannot speak Tongan. Both the grandparents and parents described 

similar upbringings around physical punishment and necessary changes to parenting. Both groups 

have a range of views on the value of physical punishment. The parents, but not the grandparents, 

struggle with some traditional customs like respecting the father by not touching his heard or eating 

his leftover food. Participants born in Tonga and participants who were New-Zealand-born both 

struggled when they tried to leave their traditional way of parenting and to use the IY tools they learnt. 

The Tongan-born participants acknowledged the effectiveness of the IY Parent programme for their 

families, but they have more respect for the value of the Tongan culture (anga fakatonga), especially 

the respect for tuku fakaholo (status based on genealogy and gender), than the New-Zealand-born 

participants.  

4.8 Summary  

This chapter has presented the voices of the parents and grandparents regarding the three research 

questions. The participants’ sharing of their lived experiences of parenting, growing up mainly in 

Tonga but also in New Zealand, was overall strongly critical of the use of physical discipline, while 

being accepting of other forms of discipline their parents used. However, most saw the New Zealand 

anti-smacking law as a direct challenge to anga fakatonga which was but one element of the struggle 
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with New Zealand attitudes and economic exploitation that they had to contend with. The IY 

Parenting programme was seen as directly challenging anga fakatonga. 

Consequently, it is something of a surprise that the participants’ summary of the value of the IY 

Parenting programme is overwhelmingly positive. The reasons for this are threefold. Firstly, 

participants did not want to parent in the way that their parents had. Many recognised that things run 

differently in New Zealand and they had to adapt. Secondly, they warmly appreciated having Tongan 

facilitation of the programme (even in the mainstream programme there was a Tongan facilitator 

involved). This facilitation helped connect what they were learning in the programme with anga 

fakatonga. Thirdly, many of the parenting tools that they were given were effective. Presumably this 

was the case when these were first used, but what is striking, three years after doing the programme, 

is the enthusiasm for the IY tools like paying attention/listening leading to bonding, clear command, 

and the use of rewards, praise, privileges and time out.  

There were clear calls for improvements to the programme that included having a manual for the IY 

Parenting programme in Tongan, Pacific faces in the video material that supported the programme, 

and alignment ofv the principles of the programme with Tongan practices such as kali loa and tauhi 

vā. There was an advocacy for follow-up or refresher courses and for the delivery of the programme 

in Tonga as well as in New Zealand. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION 

“Fofola e fala ka e alea e  kāinga. Koe faka’amu ke tau’ataina mo melino ha fakataha o hange ha 

fakataha ha  kāinga. Rolling out the mat for the kin to talk ...Wanted the meeting to be free and 

peaceful like a meeting of the close families.” 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter provides a discussion based on the findings in relation to the three research questions 

and the wider voices in the literature review. The chapter firstly addresses the participants’ 

perceptions of the way they were parented in Tonga or by new migrant Tongan parents in New 

Zealand, and asks how these perceptions match with descriptions of Tongan parenting in the 

literature. The further topics discussed are, secondly, the challenges of being a parent in New Zealand 

are discussed, thirdly, their experiences of the IY programme, and lastly the solutions that will 

contribute to Tongan parenting.  

5.2 How the child experiences the parenting of their parents. 

Flouri (2008) defines parenting in terms of what parents do or fail to do that affects their children’s 

future. The children grow up and from their parents learn the way they should parent. Children’s 

behaviour reflects the parenting styles and techniques of the parents. One of the Tongan proverbs 

tama tu’u he fa’e (the child stands with mother) means that the foundation of child behaviour depends 

on the advice of the mother. If the child behaves well, it is their mother’s guidance and if the child 

behaves badly, it is their mother’s fault. Four of the participants shared how the mother always did 

the hitting rather than the dad. However, their dad’s hiding was more traumatising because it was 

harder. One of the worst outcomes from physical punishment is the story of Lose Hina, who suffered 

post-traumatic stress disorder through being hit and kicked as part of her upbringing. The tears from 

her partner, Lose Kula, during the talanoa highlighted how tough, unstable, and unprotecting the New 

Zealand environment was.  

Schoeffel et al. (1996) observed that many Pacific parents believed that hitting and yelling at their 

children helps to improve their children’s behaviour. Aldridge (2019) describes the Tongan way of 

parenting as often involving physical punishment of children – back-handed slaps, being punched, 

kicked, or beaten with a belt, sticks, brooms, and sandals. Almost all the 11 Tongan-born and the four 

New-Zealand-born participants experienced physical punishment. These punishments included 
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hitting using a wooden spoon, sticks or coconut leaves, and pulling hair, kicking, and hitting them 

with any “stuff” available.  

Lino (2016) and Mafile’o (2006) suggest the centre of the parent fatongia (roles) is ofa (love). They 

emphasise the importance of love in bringing families together and developing a strong relationship 

between parents and their children. Lino pointed to the the saying “Ka ‘ikai kau ‘a ‘ofa he me’a te te 

fai, koe koto kula noa (if love is not woven into what you are doing, it has no purpose or life)”. Three 

of the participants shared that after their parents physically punished them, they explain they were 

doing it to show their love and to prepare them for a better future. Five of the participants experienced 

love (as an absence of punishment) from their grandparents when they were growing up. This was 

very positive for them, but their parents saw this ofa fakakui (grandparents’ love) as the grandparents 

spoiling the children.  

In section 2.6 the influence of the Bible and Christianity in promoting physical punishment for 

children was discussed. Messages from Bible claim beating one’s child with a rod will show the child 

the right pathways in life (Freeman, 1983; Va’a, 1995). Most participants referred to biblical ideas of 

the value of physical punishment; two to teachers hitting children; and one was concerned that the 

programme was being run in a church. However, the participants’ commitment to their faith, the 

church and  kāinga, underpinned by the concept of faka’apa’apa (respect), remained powerful.  

One of the features in the literature about childhood in Tonga is the tradition of kali loa. Toetu’u-

Tamihere (2014) has the view that in olunga he kali loa (lay down the wooden pillow) the parent is 

able to give advice and guidance for the child’s life as well building strong connections between them 

and the process of storytelling that connects parents and children. None of the participants talked 

about kali loa in relation to their upbringing, which suggests that the tradition around kali loa is 

weakening, particularly in New Zealand. One of the participants, Ufi, did talk about kali loa as similar 

to listening processes within IY.  

However, other traditions relating to tauhi vā, in which kali loa is embedded, were discussed. Tauhi 

vā in Tongan culture is a very important concept in keeping a strong relationship between the children 

and parents, as well as the  kāinga (see section 2.4). Tongan parents view tauhi vā as the relational 

space in which to practice their understanding of their roles of nofo fakatonga (Tongan status). This 

involves faka’apa’apa (respect), e.g., showing respect to the father as head of the family, which 

means children are expected not to talk back to him, go near nor touch his head, eat his leftover food 

or wear his clothes.  
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Within the Tongan culture, fathers and other male members in the family are also expected to exhibit 

faka’apa’apa towards their sisters. Therefore, the fatongia (roles) of the children are to respect their 

fathers, and for fathers and brothers to respect their sisters in the practice of fetokoni’aki (mutual 

helpfulness) to maintain their connection (Mafile’o, 2006). All of the participants born in Tonga 

talked about the power of kamga (community) and their relationships with their grandparents, aunts, 

uncles, and sisters who were their mainly gentle and loving carers, at times in the absence of their 

parents. They saw themselves as children raised by a village.  

5.3 Challenges of being parent in New Zealand.  

Tu’ilotolava (2011, as cited in Toetu’u-Tamihere, 2014) uses the Tongan traditional phrase “holo pe 

tu'u he ko e ngalu 'e fasi” (stay where you are for the waves will break) – which is a phrase that talks 

about the need for a surfer anticipating a huge wave to pay sufficient attention or else this huge wave 

will sweep them off their feet. In this metaphor the surfer represents the roles of the parents having 

to be constantly looking out for waves that represent challenges that can sweep the parents and 

children away. This metaphor applies to being a parent in a foreign country. It is like being at a beach 

with no understanding of the rips, the holes, the rocks, the winds and the waves. It is life-challenging 

emotionally, physically, materiality and practically.  

Maiava (2014) notes the need to recognise and be mindful of the diversity of Pacific cultures. She 

highlights the different positions in which parents stand in terms of how the acculturation process has 

affected their perspectives and parenting. Nonu-Reid et al. (2000) identified the impact of changing 

roles of sexuality, gender, age and status, and the emergent roles conferred by occupation, 

employment, income, and social class in New Zealand. In Tonga, the dads were the heads of the 

families, going out to work and putting food on the table while the mother stayed home and did 

household chores and took care of the children. Almost every parent doing the IY Parent programme 

is a working parent, probably poorly paid (see section 2.2), spending long hours working, providing 

for the family with little time for their children. As well, migration often splits families. Talo grew up 

without her migrating dad and Lose Kula’s dad could opt out of being a father more easily in New 

Zealand than he could in Tonga.  

McCallin et al. (2001) and Abel et al. (2001) indicated that many Pacific parents struggle to 

accommodate traditional parenting beliefs and practices in a western country, and Tānaki (2015) 

described how the Christian churches have a big influence on many in Pacific communities when 
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they move into a new country. The church has become the first priority for new migrants supporting 

the idea of fetauhu’aki (keeping relationships) with Tonga in the new environment (Lee, 2003).  

The participants view anga fakatonga (Tongan way of doing things) as respecting the church and 

making sure of following church practices that apply within the new environment. While they want 

to prioritise the family’s needs, when anga fakatonga comes into the picture, they felt they were 

expected to put church first, then family. This affected many families. Four of the participants felt 

that they had to put more of their time into church commitments (e.g., singing practice, kava bowl 

group, Bible studies) with less time for interactions with their families. Puatonga saw his role as a 

minister made him too busy to spend time with his grandchildren. His grandchildren were seen as 

much closer to their mum who spends time with them, while the majority of his time is spent within 

the church. Maile also felt that too many children leave their homes due to their parents putting too 

much time into church activities and not spending enough with their children. However, no 

participants mentioned the church in New Zealand supporting harsh discipline such as reported in 

Tonga by Manioke.  

Gallop (2005) and Heather (2006) note how bringing homeland cultural styles of parenting to a new 

country has resulted in enforcement in relation to preventing physical and emotional abuse. The study 

participants indicated that they struggled with the challenges of parenting in New Zealand. They saw 

that hitting their children would allow Oranga Tamariki to remove their children from their care. 

Puatonga felt the law “was frightening”. Manioke found it was extremely stressful trying to comply 

with the New Zealand anti smacking law. He had to ‘lock’ his arms to prevent himself from hitting 

his children. Heilala, as a solo dad, struggled trying to adjust the way he was parenting his seven-

year-old daughter to comply with New Zealand law. Mei talked about the pressure faced by parents 

when their children point out that it is against the law to hit them. They are confused by this because 

their parents explained that the traditional discipline is also a way of demonstrating love for the 

children. Two of the participants agreed with the change, but they suggested physical discipline can 

be used if the child continued not to listen and be disobedient.  

Vakalahi (2016) highlights the issue of grandparents spoiling grandchildren, stating “if the 

grandparents don’t teach the kids and discipline them, sometimes the kids are spoiled” (p. 12). Four 

of the participants saw their grandparents as spoiling their children. Manioke suggested it was not so 

much the New Zealand law that was the problem, but the grandparents spoiling their grandchildren. 

Alternatively, grandparents criticise their children for not using physical discipline. Two of the 

participants said that, when they were trying to introduce IY practices, the grandparents told them 
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they are young parents and do not have sufficient parenting experience and so must listen to the 

grandparents instead of following IY guidance. On the other hand, two of the participants valued the 

grandparents’ parenting support, because they remembered growing up in the full care of their 

grandparents and their grandparents’ care and love for them. 

Another challenge to the traditional roles in parenting is the challenge to the power of the father's 

role. Section 2.7 gave examples of the use of harsh physical punishment by fathers in Tonga and some 

participants described the power of their fathers and children’s fear of a severe beating if they 

disobeyed their fathers. However, La’i Pele reported that it was the mother who was always hitting, 

but the hitting from the father was much worse. Living in New Zealand and adopting the 

communication practices of IY presents a challenge to the traditional role of fathers in that they need 

to be more engaged with their children and more able to tolerate an interactive style of conversation. 

All the male participants acknowledged this and Puatonga went further and suggested that traditional 

way of relating to fathers, around touching the head and food, cannot operate in New Zealand. 

Manioke went further still, stating flatly “we need to change … [and] adjust to the western way of 

parenting.” Female participants also wanted change. After doing IY, Kumala and Ufi were so 

distressed by the use of physical punishment they saw in Tonga that they thought it was important to 

have “a home visit[ing]” service to support good parenting. 

Despite the need for change, the participants expressed the general desire to hold to their love of and 

pride in anga fakatonga, the Tongan way of doing things and felt that this could not be taken away. 

The MSD (2009) and Simon-Kumar (2019) emphasised that with parents who come from diverse 

cultures and have different styles of parenting, it is important to respect their views and practices. For 

the participants, anga fakatonga is the basis of their culture and identity. However, collective ways 

of life that would generally be seen as positive for parenting are difficult to practice in the busy 

environment of New Zealand. Siaine experienced that there was less time for her children here in 

New Zealand compared to when she was growing up Tonga. From growing up in or returning to her 

village in Tonga, she has a strong bond with the people of the community which can be difficult to 

find in New Zealand. The majority of the participants highlighted the importance of respecting the 

status of traditional roles including the ulumotua (head of the extended family), the fahu (key aunt, 

uncle, brother, sister roles) in the families, the older people, and parents. With these roles come 

considerable resources, with children able to live with grandparents and members of their fahu when 

things become difficult at home. The need to adopt IY practices, thus, becomes more important. 
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Pasifika Futures (2017) identified the pressure on Pacific wellbeing from neo-liberal reforms that 

created harsh socio-economic conditions, and the struggle for Pacific people to maintain their cultural 

identity. Some of the participants blamed their struggle for respect for their identity and value on the 

western approaches to parenting. Their expectation of migration from Tonga was that the children 

must respect elders, parents and older siblings, but this did not happen. However, being realistic, 

Puatonga suggests that while anga fakatonga is appropriate in Tonga, it is not here in New Zealand. 

5.4 Outcomes from completing the Incredible Years Parent programme:  

One Tongan proverbs says ‘oua lau kafo kae lau lava (stay positive and count your blessings). This 

proverb reminds the people of Tonga to be thankful for what they have and to keep on moving forward 

regardless of the effort required. Tongan migrant parents have migrated to New Zealand where they 

are exposed to low wage jobs, overcrowded houses, poverty, and discrimination (Callister & Didham, 

2008; Statistics New Zealand, 2018). The main ‘pull’ factors that have led to these many migrants 

are to bring up their children in a better life and to have a brighter future (Mallon et al., 2012). For 

this they are prepared to work incredibly hard. Doing the IY course is hard due to the time it takes 

(three to four months) and the challenges that Tongan parents face around their parenting style. 

However, for the sake for a better life for their children, they have to try get through it. As Cresswell 

(2010) states, the positive outcome of the IY depends on the commitment, expertise and hard work 

from both facilitators and parents attending the IY course. 

Despite the hardships, the participants stated that they had seen positive outcomes from IY parenting 

once they were able to work regularly with the IY tools. This required commitment and hard work. 

Five participants shared that using the reward system with their children helped them to motivate 

good behaviour rather than bad behaviour. Another four of the participants described the changes 

from the bad behaviour of their children when they give them praise as a reinforcer. They talked about 

their families being happy when they used praise. Two of the participants told how having rules and 

routines in their house had improved the way that they managed their children.  

The approach to punishment also changed. Six of the eleven families said they no longer use hitting 

as form of punishment, with rest acknowledging very occasional use, for some relating to loss of 

control. Ten of the participants saw that taking away a privilege, instead of using physical punishment, 

worked with their children. Three of the participants said using time out instead of using physical 

punishment worked well in their families. The families talked of their long struggle over time to stop 

parenting that resulted in physical punishment. Four participants talked about their changing 
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perceptions and understandings about parenting, which led them to conclude that using verbal and 

physical abuse on their children is not healthy for their children’s mental health. They felt really 

proud, seeing themselves a new parent with new skills on how to handle the behaviour of their 

children. This is similar to Herewini (2014) highlighting one of the Māori participants in a Māori-

themed IY programme reflecting her pride in her achievements: “I don’t smack my son a much as I 

used to, awesome” (p. 90). These findings generally confirm findings from Leijten et al.’s (2016) 

meta-analysis in which the outcomes show more appropriate use of praise, and much less corporal 

punishment, threats and shouting.  

Levac et al. (2008) describe the improvement in relationships between parents and children when 

positive ways of parenting are routinely applied. Ten participants saw themselves and their children 

starting to build a stronger relationship based on a new communicative style. They noticed some big 

changes when they came down to their children’s level of communication instead of acting as the 

‘head of the family’. Their children now tend to talk more openly with them, even when they are 

being told off or told to do something, because the parents are at the same time showing that they are 

listening. Mei stated that his relationship with his son is “much closer” while Lose Kula described his 

connection with children as now “very strong”. Heilala was pleased with the way that the IY parenting 

programme helped build a strong relationship between himself and his daughter. He was 

“overwhelmed” where his daughter referred to him as ‘toko’ (seeing her father as supportive brother) 

reflecting the way that young Tongans relate to their friends. Seven of the participants note the 

importance of delivering clear commands when communicating with their children, making 

communication between them as parents and their children much easier. They see that when using a 

softer tone, their command tends to be clearer, and gets more attention from their children compared 

with using a harsher tone. One of the participants, a church minister, shared that he even used clear 

command to change the way he delivered messages within the church, using a softer and calmer 

voice. Leijten et al. (2017) also found weak outcomes around parental consistency, use of tangible 

rewards and monitoring. While our participants claimed to struggle with consistency, the outcomes 

of clear communication and coming down to the children’s level do indicate a different way of 

connection (being a rewarding presence) and paying attention (monitoring) to the child’s needs and 

emotions, the intrinsic behaviours that Leijten et al. (2016) found that IY was less successful with.  

When coming down to the level of the children and the use of clear commands are working, parents 

will have the experience of greater bonding with their children. Patterson et al. (2002) and Reyno and 

McGrath (2006) describe the IY parenting course goal as being to build a strong relationship between 

parents and children – communicating at the level of the child. Nine of the participants described the 
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increasing their bonding with their children after completing the IY course. They stated there was a  

difference after completing the IY compared to their normal parenting. Talo reflected on the lack of 

a bond and the stress that she went through with her mother during her upbringing and shared her 

appreciation of the IY programme making it a priority for the development of strong bonding with 

her children. She did not want herself and her children to go through what she went through. Ufi and 

Lose Kula saw the strength in their families was a close relationship with their children helping to 

increase their bonding. They found the strong bonding with the children quite easy to communicate 

with them. Webster-Stratton and Reid (1980) describe the goal of the IY parenting programme to 

increase parent–child bonding.  

In summarising the IY parenting programme, three to four years after doing it, all the 11 families 

described how its impact on their families was very helpful, fantastic and/or huge. They talked about 

how much family life has improved as a result of the programme. Eight of the participants have 

become advocates for the programmes beyond their extended families and, for two of them, beyond 

New Zealand. It showed participants care about the programme and they need to share it with others 

who struggle with parenting. Two of the participants also described that they not only enjoyed 

attending the IY parenting programme, but also considered themselves lucky in learning effective 

skills and knowledge around parenting. One participant metaphorically described that, due to the IY 

parenting course, “the light is shining on me” and her family. The enthusiasm for IY from these 

participants reinforces Gardner et al.’s (2016) meta-analysis of IY which found non-western studies 

showed moderate to major Cohen’s d′ scores, whereas western studies had mild to moderate d′ scores, 

suggesting a greater uptake of IY tools and practices in non-western countries.  

One of the participants (Ufi) argued for the importance of raising awareness that kali loa was aligned 

with the principles of IY, like having quality time with children, going down to their level, and talking 

to them in a calm way. She believed that physical punishment was not the Tongan traditional way of 

parenting. She is referring to the traditional Tongan style of parenting using olunga he kali loa - lay 

down the wooden pillow - (Taumoefolau & Toetu‘u-Tamihere, 2011; Toetu‘u-Tamihere, 2010, 

2011), which describes how parents are able to give advice and guidance to their children and build 

strong connections with them. Ufi’s reflection connects with the image of kali loa, described in 

section 2.5, as a sunset conversation between mothers and children – a peaceful moment for parents 

to have quality time with their children, and more opportunities to share and mediate concerns 

(Kalavite, 2012; Kepa & Manu’atu, 2006, 2008). 
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5:5 Challenging outcomes  

Another Tongan proverb is ‘oku ikai tunu pe ‘unga pea kula leva (when we heat up the hermit crab 

it does not quickly turn red). This means if we try to complete something we have to give it sufficient 

time before we can see the results. The participants often spoke about the struggle they had to go 

through regarding changes to the style of parenting they encountered growing up. It was not an easy 

decision to practice and learn the new IY parenting skills. They saw that in making a change, the 

results did not occur overnight; it takes time, as Ufi stated: “the hitting was extremely hard for me to 

leave.” They see that a huge commitment and sacrifice by them is needed to ensure the success of IY 

parenting within their families.  

Webster-Stratton (2016) emphasises the importance of consistency in IY programmes, but while IY 

has been hugely successful in many areas, parental consistency is not one of them (Leijten et al., 2016 

meta-analysis). The participants described their struggle to have a consistent approach when IY 

processes are brought into their homes. One of the participants stated that “sometimes we go back to 

our Tongan style of parenting” and others expressed similar frustrations. The Tongan status structure 

(nofo fakatonga) can make it very hard to change the way of doing things. A key reason for the 

difficulty in being consistent is because IY practices are challenged by partners or grandparents. With 

regard to fathers, one of the participants stated that even though she put a lot of effort and practice 

into IY, she still found herself having to listen to and follow orders from her husband as he is the head 

of the family. With grandparents living in the same house, it can be harder to teach IY skills as the 

children tends to listen more to their grandparents, who are more available than the parents.  

Maiava (2014) states in her discussion that the barrier that most impacts on Pacific parents was the 

low-wage survival struggle. Parents do not spend enough time with their children due to work and 

family commitments. The IY parenting tools require that parents have more quality time with their 

children, but Tongan parents are working long hours and living in overcrowded houses. The parents 

have no choice but to spend less time with their children. It is very hard, said Manioke, for “your 

Tongan parents when they are tired from working long hours ... [and] come back and go drinking 

kava.” Participants feel they have changed the way they parent by prioritising their children, giving 

them “special time”, putting them before their social commitments like church activities, social 

events, and kava ceremonies.  

Other challenges identified by the participants is that once the course was completed, they did not get 

any follow-up from the facilitators. They felt they struggled to be consistent in the practice of the IY 
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tools due to the lack of follow-up. The participants suggested that it was important to have a follow-

up procedure that would motivate them to still practice the approaches and technique they learnt from 

IY, and refresh the course for them – that is the key to their success.  

Some of the participants saw the importance of the IY parenting courses regarding the ideas they 

learnt to support their children within a new environment, but they still tended to have a weight on 

their shoulders regarding the issues of unfamiliar values, culture change and the law. These issues are 

not new. In 2009, Baker-Henningham et al. described the same stresses along with the feeling that 

parents’ rights were being restricted. The participants suggested that the challenge that they mostly 

struggle with is conflict between the anti-smacking law and the Tongan way of doing things. Three 

of the participants missed the support of the  kāinga (external families) back in Tonga compared to 

here in New Zealand, where there is a lack of support.  

As noted earlier, Aldridge (2019) claims that physical punishment is seen to be a normal way of 

disciplining children in Tonga. However, Geeves (2019) states that the children growing up in this 

environment tend to have struggles in adolescence due to the corporal punishment happening at home. 

Participants viewed the parenting in Tonga as having unpleasantly strict rules and ways of 

disciplining compared to the style of parenting they learned from IY. Three participants mentioned 

that they had come to a point where they were against physical punishment and that they needed to 

develop changes in the way they parent. They did not want their children to grow up and have to 

struggle as a result of it. One participant felt that there was no excuse to continue to use physical 

punishment when she can use time out, which is effective.  

Herewini (2014) states that parents are role models for their children in promoting socials skills and 

building self-confidence. The participants stated the challenges they face when they do not portray a 

good role model to their children. Timpano et al. (2010) discuss their finding that children’s 

behaviours can reflects the parenting styles and techniques of the parents. Participants saw the 

importance of the parents being role models to their children, but many struggled to be consistent. 

Some participants acknowledged their shortcomings in role modelling and two of the participants 

admit they still do sometimes hit and scream at their children, but they also still believe that the IY 

parenting programme has a positive effect on their children’s behaviour.  

5.6 Solutions review 

In their meta-analysis, Menting et al. (2013) found that the impact of IY was small six months after 

completion of the programme. The lack of follow-up after the programme was a concern to 
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participants. They suggested having a refresher course would help to get a more consistent positive 

outcome from IY.  

Vakalahi (2016) identified that if grandparents are not setting appropriate boundaries, then they end 

up spoiling the children The spoiling of grandchildren by grandparents was another common concern 

of the participants because children were listening to the grandparents instead of the parents. The 

participant parents suggested that their grandparents struggled to understand the different context. 

This is New Zealand not Tonga and there are differences in how parenting is done. The participants 

want grandparents to use IY tools and thus they need to do the programme as well.  

Webster-Stratton (2006) concludes that the use of interpreters with English-as-a-second-language 

participants enhanced the parents’ confidence and enriched the experience for the group leaders as 

well. Participants in the present study valued having a Tongan facilitator to deliver the programme. 

They suggested a Tongan cultural framework would be appropriate for the delivery of IY tools in 

Tonga or New Zealand, with some modifications depending on the country of delivery. They saw the 

importance of the parenting programme is in the facilitators being able to connect directly with 

Tongan families who are struggling with the change here in New Zealand and Tongan families back 

in Tonga.  

Further, the participants called for the resource to be translated into Tongan and the videos to have 

Pacific faces and environments. They wanted the video using role plays to be about real-life situations 

familiar to Tongan parents. The participants believed that this modification to the resource would 

help Tongan parents to understand and better learn the key principles of the IY parenting course. 

Maiava’s (2014) findings suggest that the resources and activities need to be Pasifika-specific and 

culturally relevant. She asked for “translation of materials into specific ethnic languages … [so they] 

were better understood and more relatable to Pasifika culture” (p. 96).  

The participants also suggested that the programme was too long as it can interfere with the busy lives 

of Tongan families.  

If a rich Tongan model is created, a key issue will be how the churches in New Zealand and Tonga 

will respond to the implicit critique of religious messages advocating for physical punishment. Some 

participants were confused about physical punishment because of messages from their upbringing 

and their ministers to smack the children when they misbehave, when the IY programme and the law 

of New Zealand expects the opposite. The church plays a major role for Tongan families in regard to 
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their practice of anga fakatonga. It is clear from Puatonga that, as a minister, he expects Tongan 

minsters in New Zealand to change their message to one more aligned with the IY programme.  

Despite the support that the anga fakatonga gives to punishment, participants suggest its importance 

in the Tongan context is in its basis of vā (relationship). Vā is seen to help develop strong, quality 

relationships between individuals and family in constructing tauhi vā (nurturing relationships). The 

tauhi vā is one of the most important concepts in Tongan culture as it encourages and maintains the 

bond between Tongan people and their families. The participants wanted to feel respect for their 

culture. If the IY parenting programme is to be successful in the Tongan context, it has to incorporate 

the understandings of relationship and status that is implicit in vā. 

5.7 Discussion summary  

This chapter presented findings in relation to the three research questions and the wider voices in the 

literature review. The overview of the participants’ experiences of parenting showed that the way 

they were parented in Tonga or New Zealand was different to the way they wished to parent in New 

Zealand. The challenges of adaptation were familiar themes in the literature and particularly related 

to: the use of physical punishment; the roles that parents were expected to take; the role of religion; 

positive parenting traditions; the power of  kāinga (community) and tauhi vā (status relationships); 

and the importance of anga fakatonga (the Tongan way of doing things).  

Secondly, the chapter discussed the challenges of: being a parent in New Zealand when parents tried 

to put parenting into practice against the influence of church leaders encouraging the physical 

punishment of children based on biblical quotes; the influences of the law of New Zealand; and the 

idea of migration to a foreign country and facing challenges with change. Parents struggled with: 

New Zealand customs; the grandparents spoiling the children; the power of the father in the families; 

and a lack of respect from children for Tongan culture; all of which made putting the learning from 

Tongan culture into practice more difficult. Again, these were familiar themes in the literature 

Thirdly, I considered the outcomes of the IY parenting programme in terms of the changes that 

participants had made to their parenting style; their enjoyment of the programme; and their consistent 

application of the learning (this was often hard work) in stopping hitting the children and using time 

out, privileges and consequences (rules, routines, and rewards systems). Participants reported: 

stronger relationships between parents and children (bonding); more time spent with children; and 

more listening to children. The outcomes aligned with international and New Zealand research on IY 
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parenting programme outcomes, with effects persisting three years from the delivery of the 

programme.  

Fourthly, the key challenges to making a change in parenting style through the IY parenting 

programme were: not being able to be consistent in using the IY tools, with the occasional use of 

physical discipline under pressure; the family stresses around unfamiliar values and cultural conflicts; 

the breakdown of communication between carers (parents, grandparents); and the parents of 

participants not being good role models.  

Lastly, this chapter discussed the solutions to challenges presented in points two to four above, which 

can be implemented using a cultural model that is fully embedded within a Tongan cultural 

framework. This framework would be appropriate for the delivery of the IY parenting programme in 

Tonga or New Zealand, with some modifications depending on the country of delivery.  
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSION 

“Pea ‘i he me’a kotoa pe ke ke ha ko koe fa’ifaitaki’anga ngaue lelei: ‘i ho’o akonaki keke ha ‘oku 

ke ta’epopo mo anga maopo, pea haohaoa ho’o lea ‘o ‘ikai ala laui’i. In everything, set them an 

example by doing what is good. In your teaching show integrity, seriousness, and soundness of speech 

that cannot be condemned.” (Titus 2:7) 

6.1 Introduction 

My study has demonstrated the effectiveness of the IY Parent programme tools, which include 

making special time with children, the use of praise and a rewards system, the use of rules, routines 

and time out to calm down the child, and the use of privileges. Anga fakatonga, the way of parenting 

in Tonga. affects how parents perceive and practice the tools that are presented in the IY Parent 

programme. The participants expressed the view that they have all experienced their dislike of the 

part of the traditional way of parenting involving physical and verbal punishment or abuse. A quarter 

of the participants had completely rejected physical punishment but, on some stressful occasions, 

many carers fell back on use of physical punishment. 

Although new developments of a Tongan IY programme should be focused on modifications that are 

more readily understood by all Tongan parents, whether in New Zealand or back in Tonga, the 

relatively unmodified versions used in this project have been successful and the findings support the 

literature that has justified the effectiveness of IY in a wide range of Indigenous and non-western 

cultural communities (Scott et al., 2001; Treacy et al., 2005; Webster-Stratton, 1998, 2001). 

This study has shown the effectiveness of the IY Parent programme for Tongan families in New 

Zealand. It demonstrated the challenges faced by the Tongan families who migrated with their Tongan 

style of parentings to a foreign country. All the participants who attended the IY course three to four 

years ago were able to remember the positive experiences gained during the programme, were able 

to describe their continued effective use of the IY tools, and summarised the outcomes they 

experienced as “very helpful”, “fantastic” and/or “huge”. While participants value anga fakatonga 

highly, acknowledge the importance of faka’apa’apa and tauhi vā, and value the support of the  

kāinga, they all recognise the need for cultural change in relation to parenting in New Zealand and to 

some extent in Tonga. 
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6.2 Contribution to the literature 

This study used the talanoa research method to enable Tongan parents to talaloto and access deep 

emotions in reviewing their parenting experiences. This study contributes to the literature on how the 

IY parenting programme works for Tongan families and adds to the international literature on the use 

of the programme in Indigenous communities. It provides details of the challenges that IY facilitators 

and participants have in aligning IY tools and concepts with Indigenous parenting practice.  

6.3 Research limitations of this study 

The study investigated the experiences of 15 Tonga parents and grandparents who participated in the 

IY Parent programme. The research focused on the Tongan participants, primarily from the Methodist 

church community who completed the IY Parent programme in Auckland, which has a large Tongan 

population. The results cannot be generalised to Tongan communities, but the triangulation of the 

findings with meta-analyses of the IY parenting programme strongly suggest that similar results will 

be found in future research on this issue. 

6.4 Recommendations for future study 

1. That IY resources be translated into Tongan and the IY videos remade with Pacific faces and 

environments. The video using role play should be about real-life situations familiar to Tongan 

parents. All IY parenting programmes directed at Tongan parents should have a Tongan 

facilitator.  

2. That Tongan churches promote and resource Tongan IY parenting programmes, with the support 

of the MOE and the Werry Centre. 

3. That the MSD SKIP programme provides a wider range of parenting resources in the languages 

of Pacific and other cultural minorities. 

4. That the recommendations of Aldridge (2019) in their report on the experiences and needs of 

children, including children with disabilities, living in Tonga be endorsed. These 

recommendations include asking for the completion of the ratification process for the United 

Nations Convention on the Rights of Children and the United Nations Convention on the Rights 

of People with a Disabilities, and that changes be made “to current domestic policies and practices 

that make it clear what constitutes child abuse and the sanctions and penalties that will be imposed 

against those who perpetrate it” (p. 49). 

5. That a Tongan IY Parent programme with a rich Tongan cultural framework (anga fakatonga) be 

developed. A key element of this is the development of the kali loa parenting style (olunga he 
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kali loa – laying down on a wooden pillow) which shows how parents are able to give advice and 

guidance to their children and build strong connections with them. 

6.5 Further research 

In order to increase the effectiveness of the IY parenting programme for the Tongan families here in 

New Zealand and back in Tonga, this thesis has demonstrated the need for further research in the 

following areas:  

• An exploration of the Tongan parenting practices in the pre-missionary period in Tonga. This 

would include a deeper examination of kali loa and the extent to which concepts like this have 

been enabled or discouraged in the post-missionary period.  

• An evaluation of further adaptations to the current IY parenting programme along the lines 

suggested in recommendations 2 and 3 in section 6.4, above.  

• An exploration of how the IY principles can be aligned with/adapted to Tongan 

religious/spiritual ideas and practices.  

6.6 Concluding reflection 

This study supports the benefits of Tongan parents participating in the IY parenting programme. The 

positive outcomes of the Tongan programme and stories shared by the parents who have a strong link 

to their anga fakatonga has encouraged me to learn, reflect and find new positive parenting 

approaches within a Tongan cultural framework. As I am reflecting on these learnings and this 

journey, I am wondering is there anything more important for the future of the world than good 

parenting? It is the foundation for positive, resilient, warm, respectful, collaborative and creative 

communities, at peace with each other and the planet. 

I have had the opportunity to talanoa to 15 parents and grandparents, and they have given me courage 

to take the next step towards further research that will collectively enable Tongan parents and other 

carers living in two cultures to be the best of parents. I want to share a deeply emotional part of the 

talanoa from one of the participants that made me feel that this is a project that must continue. She 

talked about her witnessing of the physical abuse of one child by his father when she went with her 

family to back to Eua (one of the Tongan Islands) for holidays. She explained with tears what 

happened and how this made her feel about what she had done as a parent: 

I hold the little boys in my arms with tears and think of the children and their 

parenting in Tonga who experience the physical punishment compared to their 
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children who are growing up with them in New Zealand. … I feel emotional when I 

think back what I have done to my children before, but when I complete the course 

... I love my children a lot and they feel safe with me here in New Zealand. 

These tears and strong emotions from Ufi showed me the importance of having parenting which fits 

in with our anga fakatonga and IY’s principles, and works for Tongan parents back in Tonga as well 

as here in New Zealand. 
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APPENDIX A: UNITEC ETHICS APPROVAL 

Application number: 2020-1028  Research start date: 22/06/2020 

Date received:  20/03/2020
 Research end date: 28/06/2021.  

Unitec Human Ethics Application– Form A 

FOR APPROVAL OF PROPOSED RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN PARTICIPANTS 

For all research that involves or may involve potential for contentious or sensitive 
issues. 

(All applications are to be typed and presented using language that is free from jargon and 

comprehensible to lay people) 

Section A: General Information 

Project title: Effective Incredible Years Parenting Course on Tongan parents. 

Projected start date:  

1. Projected end date:  

 

Academic Staff Application (excludes staff applying for ethics as students) 
Full name of staff applicant/s: 

Title/Network/Practice Pathway:  

Campus (mark one only): Albany MtAlbert Waitakere 

Telephone:  

Email Address:  

Student Applications 
Full Name: Nafetalai Loloma Ngalaufe 

Telephone: 02102855604 

Email Address: lomafale@yahoo.com 

Postal Address: 19 Lili Chen Way, Mangere Bridge, Auckland 

Employer (if applicable): 

Full Name of Principal Supervisor(s):  

Network/Practice Pathway/Institute:  

Degree Title:  

Campus (mark one only): Albany Mt Albert X Waitakere 

Telephone:  

Email Address:  

 

Other Applicants – Co-researchers/co-supervisors/organisations 

Full Name:  
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Name of organisation (if applicable):  

Role in project (co-researcher, supervisor, sponsor, etc):  

Telephone:  

Email Address:  

Postal Address:  

Network/Practice Pathway/Institute:  

Summary of Project 

Please outline in no more than 200 words in plain, non-technical language why you 

have chosen this project, what you intend to do and the methods you will use. 

I have witnessed Tongan parents, struggling to handle their children, believing that the most 

effective way of disciplining their children is through physical and verbal admonishment. 

Overall, we have little literature about Tongan parenting, but we do have discussions about 

child punishment in Tonga and how physical punishment has been recognized as normal in 

many Tongan families (Kavapalu, 1993; Morton, 1996) and a report by Aldridge (2019) 

describes the abuse of Tongan children. To identify whether there is physical and verbal 

abuse of the children by Tongan parents here in New Zealand has been a challenge. However, 

Heather (2006) and Wichtel (2005) have found in the New Zealand environment that the 

physical and verbal punishment of Tongan children is problematic and widespread. 

What I intend to do and the methods I will use.  

This project aims to explore the effectiveness of the Incredible Years (IY) parenting course 

for Tongan parents who have completed the IY course and to identify any changes in the way 

they parent their children, compared with the traditional way which focusses on physical and 

verbal admonishment. I will use a qualitative research design, using semi structured narrative 

interviews to collect data and a thematic approach to analyse it. 

• Aldridge, J. (2019). The Experiences and Needs of Children, Including Children with 

Disabilities, Living in Tonga = Ko E NgaahiA‘usia Mo E Fiema’uVivili ‘a E 

Longa‘iFanau, ‘o Kau Ai ‘a E Fanau ‘oku Nau Tofanga ‘i Ha Faingata‘a‘iaFakaesino 

Mo Faka‘atamai ‘i Tonga. Ma`aFafinemo e Famili Inc. and Naunau 'o e 'Alamaite 

Tonga Association Inc. and Loughborough Univerity. 

• Heather, B. (2006). Porirua first council to back anti-smacking bill.The Herald. 

Retrieved from http://www.nzherald.co.nz /search/story.cfm 

• Kavapalu, H. (1993). Dealing with dark side in the Ethnography of childhood: Child 

punishment in Tonga: Journal devoted of the Native People of Australia, New Guinea, 

and the Islands of the Pacific. Vol 63 (4) 313-329. 

• Morton, H. (1996). Becoming Tongan:An Ethnography of childhood : University of 

Hawaii Press Honolulu ; University of Hawaii. 

• Wichtel, D. (2005). Demon tamer. The Listener, 200(3414).  

 

List the Attachments to your Application 

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/
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Consent forms – participant and organisation  

Information sheets  

Post Interview Handout  

Interview Question  

Confidently Agreement  

Invitation Letter  

 

 

Applications that are incomplete, lacking the appropriate signatures or submitted after 

the specified application deadline date will not be processed. This will mean delays for the project. 

Applications must be submitted in the following formats: 

One signed hard copy to be sent or hand delivered to the Ethics Secretary at:  

• Research and Enterprise 

Penman House 

Building 55, Level 1 

Unitec Mt Albert Campus 

Gate 4, 139 Carrington Rd 

Mt Albert, Auckland  

One electronic copy complete with supporting documents to be emailed to the Ethics Secretary at: 

• ethics@unitec.ac.nz 

Note: If no hard copy, complete signed e-copies of applications will be accepted.  

E-copies to be sent to: ethics@unitec.ac.nz 

Note: Email trails are unable to be accepted in lieu of signature/s. 

 

Section B: Project Information 

Does this project have any links to previously submitted ethics application(s)? 

mailto:ethics@unitec.ac.nz
mailto:ethics@unitec.ac.nz
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YES / NO 

If yes, list the UREC or HDEC application number/s (if assigned) and relationship/s. 

 

Is approval from other Ethics Committees being sought for the project? 

YES / NO 

If yes, list the other Ethics Committee 

 

Section B.1: Project Details 

Provide a brief rationale for the research, including justification and benefit of the project. 

The project is designed to support the Tongan parents struggling to appropriately discipline their 

children, with many believing that the most effective way of disciplining their children is through 

physical and verbal admonishment and to explore the ongoing effectiveness in preventing child abuse. 

Incredible Years (IY) is a programmes that has an international reputation for teaching parents 

positive approaches to child discipline (Webster-Stratton, 2012). However, the IY parenting course 

uses a Western teaching approach to work with families which is a challenge for Tonga parents who 

are very traditional on how they are parenting their children.  

Family Start Manukau (Family Success Matter) and The Fono have been running mainstream and 

Tongan IY programmes, both attended by Tongan parents. I will evaluate both Tongan and 

mainstream Incredible Years parenting courses for the Tongan parents who have completed one of 

these IY courses.  

Having an in-depth understanding of the Tongan parents’ experiences of child discipline, the impact 

of the IY programme, changes that parents have made to parenting practices and how this affects 

family wellbeing will assist in the development of an effective parenting course which will support 

our Tongan parents. 

State concisely the aims, question and/or hypothesis of the project. 

Aims: 

1. To explore the ongoing effectiveness of Tongan and mainstream Incredible Years parenting 

courses in preventing child abuse. 

2. To identify adaptations of the Incredible Years parenting course that would render the course 

more effective for Tongan parents. 

Research Questions: 

a) What are the participant experiences of parenting growing up in your Tongan community? 

b) What are the participant experiences of doing the Incredible Years parenting course and 

putting IY lessons into practice?  

c) As a participant looking back on those experiences of Incredible Years training what have 

been the useful and not so useful leanings from those experiences? 

d) As a participant who complete and experiences the Incredible Years course what are ways of 

improving the effectiveness of the Years parenting course for Tongan parents? 
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What methodology best describes your research approach? 

(e.g.Randomised controlled trial, experiment, survey, action research, 

phenomenology, ethnography, grounded theory, case study or other: please specify) 

This is a qualitative research project and the methodology I have selected for my research is 

the Tongan “Talanoa” approach. In the same way that Kaupapa Māori is used as the 

framework for Māori research, Talanoa is based on Pacific theoretical and methodological 

understandings. Talanoa gives safe space for discussion and a chance for everyone to share 

confidently and open up about anything that concerns them (Prescott, 2008). Talanoa 

encourages the idea of face to face communication that can lead to the development of strong 

relationships and also gives research participants the ability to share ideas between one 

another (Halapua, 2007). Talanoa understanding is a platform that connects to my 

“angafakatonga” (Tongan way of life) and “tukufakaholo” (where I come from)for the 

dialogue process of “nofo a  kāinga” (communication within the extended family). Talanoa 

used for both informal and formal communication in a number of different Tongan social 

settings (Violeti, 2006).  

• Halapua, S. (2007). Talanoa - Talking from the heart. Retrieved 

fromhttp://www.sgiquarterly.org/feature2007 Jan-4.html. 

•  Prescott, S. M. (2008) Using talanoa in Pacific business research in New Zealand: 

Experiences with Tongan entrepreneurs. AlterNative: An International Journal of Indigenous 

Peoples, 4(1): 127-148. 

•  Vaioleti.,M., T (2006) Talanoa Research Methodology: A Developing Position on Pacific 

Research : Waikato Journal of Education 12.2006, University of Waikato. 

What methods are you using to address the aims, questions and/or hypothesis identified in question 

9? 

(Mark the appropriate boxes) 

Questionnaire  

Focus Group  

Interview  

Experimental, Observational or Interventional Study  

Other (please specify):  

Will electronic media (e.g. email or the internet) be used for the collection of data from 

participants? 

 Yes/ No I am anticipating that by the time I need to collect data for my research that 

we will be beyond the requirements of the Covid-19 bubbles. However, if the Covid-19 crisis 

continues to require that people remain within their bubble, then I would like to be able to 

conduct my interviews using the Zoom platform  

 

Where will the project be conducted? Include information about the physical location(s)/setting(s). 

The research will be conducted within the greater Auckland area. Interviews will be conducted at 

participant’s addresses in a room or space which where we will be not disturbed during the interview. 

http://www.sgiquarterly.org/feature2007%20Jan-4.html
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I will travel to a location that is private, convenient and familiar to participants. As a Masters student 

I am based at the Unitec campus at Waitakere.  

If the project is based overseas: No 

i) Specify which countries are involved: 

ii) Outline how overseas country requirements (if any) have been complied with: 

iii) If the research is to be conducted overseas, describe the arrangements you will make for local 

participants to express concerns regarding the research. 

 

Describe the experience of the researcher and/or supervisor to undertake this type of project? 

The Researcher: I have successfully completed a Diploma Sport Prescription at MIT Institute of 

Technology, Diploma Advance Religion Studies at Trinity Bible College, and Bachelor Sport 

Management at Unitec Institute of Technology and am currently enrolled in the Master of Applied 

Practice at Unitec Institute of Technology. In addition to this, I have worked for Auckland Rugby 

Union for 8 years in the role of a Development Officer for secondary school level. I have been 

working as Culture Adviser for Pasifika families and a parenting facilitator for Incredible Years 

parenting course at Family Start Manukau (now known Family Success Matters) for 6 years. I’m 

currently working as a church Minister at the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga in New Zealand (since 

2015). I have extensive experience working with families and clients from a variety of backgrounds. 

I have an in-depth knowledge and understanding of confidentiality and informed consent as these are 

ethical considerations involved in those of my work as a Development Officer, a Cultural Adviser, a 

Parenting Facilitator and a Church Minister. 

The Principal Supervisor: Dr Geoff Bridgman is a lecturer and academic leader in Social Practice at 

Unitec. He has extensive experience in supervising research students as a principal supervisor in 

similar projects. He has a special interest in mental health and social services issues and has been 

actively involved in mental health and child development research in different cultural contexts for 

many years.  

Associate Supervisor: Dr. Falaniko Tominiko Director of Pacific Success at Unitec.  

Section B.2. Participants 

Describe the intended participants 

Participants will be Tongan parents either the father or mother who have completed the Incredible 

Years parenting courses with either the mainstream or the Tongan group.  

 

How many participants will be involved? 

In this research project, I will be using purposive, quota sampling in which participants are chosen to 

suit the purpose of the research (Patton, 1990). I will select 6 Tongan participants from Tongan IY 

group programmes and 6 Tongan participants from mainstream IY programmes. Convenience 

sampling will also apply in that the first people that meet the quota criteria will be selected. The table 

below shows the sample. 
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Sample for the research Mainstream Tongan Group 

Men 3 3 

Women 3 3 

Patton, M. J. (1991). Qualitative research on college students: Philosophical and mythological 

comparisons with quantities approach. Journal of College Students Development, 32, 389-396.  

What is the reason for selecting this number? 

(Where relevant, attach a copy of the Statistical Justification to the application form) 

Qualitative studies generally are not suited to large participant numbers as it can distract the 

researcher from allowing the meaning of specific cases and examples to emerge from the data 

collected. There is no set number recommended for a qualitative study to be involved in the 

interviews, but I have selected this number because it is a minimum required to get a range of views 

about the two different programmes I am evaluating - mainstream and Tongan language. The research 

aims to focus on an in-depth description and understanding of the perspectives of a small number of 

research participants, rather than on the collection of quantitative data. The methodology, methods 

and analysis tools I have selected to use, have a relatively high demand on the time available for 

completion of a Master’s thesis 

Describe how potential participants will be identified and recruited? 

Participants will be recruited through telephone and home visit. I have consent from the Family Start 

Manukau (now known Family Success Matters) and The Fono to use their staff to contact Tongan 

parents who have completed the mainstream and Tonga versions of the Incredible Years Parenting 

Course (letters of consent are attached). Staff from Family Start Manukau (now known Family 

Success Matters) and The Fono will contact parents and ask them if they are interested in participating 

in an interview, I will then make contact with people who are interested to discuss the details of the 

research and, if they are willing, to book an appointment to visit them. 

I will be using non-probability, purposive sampling which is where participants are chosen to suit the 

purpose of expanding our understanding of a specific phenomenon. Criterion sampling will also apply 

in that participants selected will need to meet specified criteria .(see section 16 above ) 

Does the project involve recruitment through advertising? 

YES/ NO 

(If yes, please attach an example of the advertisement) 

 

Who will make the initial approach to potential participants? 

Staff from Family Start Manukau (now known Family Success Matters) and The Fono will contact 

parents and ask them if they are interested to participate on the interview, I will then make contact 
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with people who are interested to discuss the details of the research and, if they are willing, to book 

an appointment to visit them  

Describe criteria (if used) to select participants from the pool of potential participants. 

Inclusion Criteria:  

Participants will need to be Tongan parents either father or mother living in the greater Auckland area 

who are willing to share their experiences of either the mainstream or Tongan IY programme. The 

participants will be male or female (possibly sole parents) living together with their children. Should 

I receive more applicants that I need, I will select the first parents who willing to participate in the 

study and who meet the inclusion criteria. A range of ages, Tongan or part-Tongan backgrounds 

would potentially provide diversity in perspective.  

Exclusion Criteria: 

For resource reasons, participants who do not live within the greater Auckland area will be excluded. 

Parents who did not complete the 14-week course will not be part of the research.  

How much time will participants have to give to the project? 

Up to 90 minutes for face to face interview. Approximately 30 minutes to review the transcript.  

Describe any professional or other relationship between the researcher and the participants? (e.g. 

employer, employee, work colleague, lecturer/student, practitioner/patient, researcher/family 

member). 

Indicate how any resulting conflict of role will be addressed. 

Participants will be from the general public but will not be clients, past clients, friends or family of 

mine or members of the Free Wesleyan Church. It is unlikely I will know them personally or 

professionally. As a facilitator in both the mainstream and Tongan programmes, I will have met all 

the possible participants. For the research. however, I have had no relationship with the participants 

prior to the IY programmes and no relationship subsequently beyond a chance meeting in a 

supermarket or similar situation. If a relationship is found to exist, I will discuss this with my 

supervisor and a decision will be made to ascertain whether any conflict of interest exists prior to the 

participant in question being invited to participate. 

Will any payments, koha or other compensation be given to participants? 

YES / NO 

If yes, describe what, how and why. 

(Note that compensation (if provided) should be given to all participants and not constitute an 

inducement. Details of any compensation provided must be included in the Information Sheet.) 

There will be a small koha to the participants after the participation on the interview as token 

of appreciation for their time and contribution to my research study. The koha will be a 

Tongan traditional gift like tapa cloth or tapa fan. This is a culturally appropriate form of 

thanks, not an inducement (something offered prior to participation).  
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Section B.3: Data Collection 

Does the project include the use of participant questionnaire/s? 

YES /  NO 

(If yes, attach a copy of the Questionnaire/s to this form and include this in your list of attachments 

(Q) 

If yes: 

i) Indicate if the participants will be anonymous (i.e. their identity be unknown to the researcher 

and no information collected on the participant’s identity? 

ii) Describe how the questionnaire will be distributed and collected. 

 

Does the project involve observation of participants? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, please describe. 

Does the project include the use of focus group/s? 

Yes /  No 

If yes, describe the location of the focus group and time length, including whether it will be in work 

time. 

If yes, ensure the researcher asks permission for this from the employer. 

Does the project include the use of participant interview/s? 

YES / NO 

If yes, attach a copy of the Interview Questions/Schedule to this application form. See attached 

file ‘Interview Guide’ (Appendix B). 

 

If yes, describe the location of the interview and estimated time length, including whether it will 

be in work time. NO 

If yes, ensure the researcher asks permission for this from the employer. 

 

I will travel within the greater Auckland area to conduct interviews, of up to a 90-minute duration, in 

a private space that is convenient and familiar to participants. Interviews will be conducted on a day 

and at a time that is suitable for participants, outside of their work hours. 

Does the project involve sound recording or image recording e.g. photo/video? 

 YES /  NO 

If yes, please describe. 

(If agreement for recording is optional for participation, ensure there is explicit consent on the 

Consent Form). Consent form is attached 
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Recording will be made using a digital audio recording device 

If recording is used, will the record be transcribed? 

 YES /  NO 

If yes, state who will do the transcribing. 

If not the researcher, a Transcribers’ Confidentiality Agreement is required – attach a copy to this 

application form. Normally, transcripts of interviews should be provided to participants for 

review, however, if the researcher considers that the right of the participant to review is 

inappropriate, a justification should be provided below. 

 

Transcribing may be done by the researcher or outsourced. If transcribing is outsourced the person 

employed to do the transcribing will have to complete the attached ‘Confidentially Agreement for 

Transcribers’ from (Appendix D) before transcribing begins.  

The names, locations and other identifying information of the participants will not be recorded, with 

a pseudonym assigned to each participant by which they will be identified on recordings and 

transcripts.  

A copy of the interview transcript will be provided to the participant to review and authenticate. 

Does the project involve other methods of data collection not covered in Qs 25-31? 

 YES /  NO 

If yes, describe the method used. 

 

Does the project require permission to access databases? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, attach a copy of the draft request letter/s to this form. Include this in your list of attachments 

(Q). 

 

Copy of the letter of consent from Family Start Manukau (now known Family Success Matter) and 

The Fono (Appendix E) 

Who will carry out the data collection? 

If this is to be carried out by anyone other than the named investigators on this application, please 

provide their details and ensure a confidentiality agreement is in place. 

 The researcher will do this collection the data.  

Will any information be obtained from any source other than the participant? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, describe how and from whom. 
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Will any information that identifies participants be given to any person outside the research team? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, indicate why and how – ensure this is explained on the information sheets. 

 

Will the participants be anonymous (i.e. their identities are unknown to the researcher and no 

information collected on the participant’s identity?) 

YES /  NO 

If no, explain how confidentiality of the participants’ identities will be maintained in the treatment 

and use of the data. 

My supervisors and I will know the identity of the participants. In recording and transcripts the 
use of a pseudonym will be used to protect the participants’ identity from anyone else. In writing 
the dissertation I will use the pseudonyms and any information that could potentially identify the 
participant (e.g. place of work) will be excluded. If transcribers are used they will be required to 
complete the approved confidentiality form before transcription begins.  

 

Will an institution (e.g. school) to which participants belong be named or be able to be identified 

YES /  NO 

If yes, explain how you will make the institution aware of this and how organizational consent 

will be obtained from the institution - attach organizational consent forms/templates to this 

application.  

 

Family Start Manukau (now known Family Success Matters) and The Fono will be named as the 

organizations that were hosting the IY training. Letters of consent have been provided to allow 

access to the participants in mainstream and Tongan programs  

Outline how and where:  

i) The data will be stored; 

(Pay particular attention to identifiable data, e.g. recordings, videos and images) 

 

All data collected over the course of this research project will be kept private and confidential. Data 

collected during the study will or saved onto a password protected computer files.  

ii) Consent Forms will be stored; 

(Note that Consent Forms should be stored separately from data. UREC expects Consent 

Forms to be stored on site at Unitec) 

Consent forms will be scanned and stored in a password protected file within the office of Dr Geoff 

Bridgman, Building 510, Room 5017, 5-7 Ratanui Street, Henderson, Waitakere. Paper copies of the 

consent forms will be destroyed.  
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iii) Who will have access to the data/Consent Forms? 

Only my supervisors and I will have access to this. 

iv) How will the data/Consent Forms be protected from unauthorised access? 

Both will be kept in password protected files to which only myself and my supervisors have access 

to. 

 

How long will the data from the project be kept, who will be responsible for its safe keeping and 

eventual disposal? (Note that health information relating to an identifiable individual must be retained 

for at least 10 years, or in the case of a child, 10 years from the age of 16). 

All data will be stored for 5 years following the conclusion of the study and will then be destroyed. 

The researcher will be responsible for this. 

What are the criteria for participants who wish to opt out of research/right to withdraw from research? 

Participants are free to withdraw from the research at any time up to and including data collection, 

and may withdraw all of their data from the study at any point up until 5pm 14 days after they have 

received the transcript of the interview 

Do you anticipate that the results of your research may be subject to an embargo? If yes, outline the 

possible reasons your research may be embargoed. (It is expected that research is made available for 

public access through publication or other means, unless there is compelling reason for restricting 

access to it). 

There is no anticipation that the results of this research may be subject to an embargo.  

Section C: Benefits/Risk of Harm 

 What are the possible benefits (if any) of the project to individual participants, groups, communities 

and institutions? 

The data will be used to help our Tongan parents and guardians who struggle with parenting and may 

use physical admonishment as a tool in handling their children’s behavioural challenges to move to 

more positive discipline strategies. This information could assist the Werry Centre, who manage the 

IY parenting resource centre here in New Zealand, to formally authorise and promote a Tongan 

version of the programme. It could give Tongan parents a new tool to use in the new context of New 

Zealand which is now their home.  

Participants often gain a level of satisfaction knowing that they have contributed to the knowledge 

pool and that this knowledge may help others in a similar situation as them. These parents are often 

face challenge in society so this gives them an opportunity to have their stories heard and give them 

a voice. This can be empowering. 

What discomfort (physical, psychological, social), incapacity or other risk of harm are individual 

participants likely to experience or at any risk of as a result of participation?  

Participants will not be at any risk of physical or social harm during this research. There is a chance 

that participants will experience psychological distress as some stories of the parenting they received 
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as children could involve abuse and violence and talking about these events could potentially lead to 

emotions of vulnerability or bring up un-resolved emotions around this. 

 Describe the strategies you will use to deal with any of the situations identified in Q42. 

In the event of participant distress I would turn the direction of the interview away from the distressing 

issue, if necessary, or pause the interview to check on how be participant felt at that moment and to 

give them an opportunity to recover from any distressing thoughts. In the unlikely event that the 

participant continued to be distressed, I would cease the interview and offer sources of culturally 

appropriate support that they could access. Because of the warmth of the Talanoa process, I think that 

participant distress is unlikely. 

To avoid any physical or social harm, interviews will be conducted in a place that is safe for the 

participant and that is private to maintain the confidentiality of participants. In terms of psychological 

risk, during the recruitment phase I will clearly explain the sensitive nature of this study, including 

its potential risks and the topics to be discussed during interviews, so that potential participants can 

make an informed choice regarding their participation in the project. It is made explicit in the 

‘Information Sheet to Participants’ (Appendix A) the sensitive nature of the topics and participants 

are asked to carefully consider participation in this project. At the conclusion of interviews, 

participants will be given a post-interview handout (Appendix D) regarding support that is available. 

Interviewees who experience any form of distress during or after interviews will be referred to the 

appropriate support centre and/or helpline, as listed on the handout. I will also make myself available 

to those participants who need assistance in seeking this help and follow up within three days after 

the interview to ensure that they have received the appropriate level of support. I will discuss any 

such incidents with my supervisor. 

 Is there any risk of harm of the project to the researcher? 

As I will be listening to experiences relating to topic that could potentially involve some sort of abuse, 

I may be at risk of experiencing vicarious traumatisation and compassion fatigue 

Describe the strategies will use to deal with any of the situation identified in Q44 

I would discuss disturbing issues in the first instance with my supervisors and debrief on what 

happened. I have access to Unitec counsellors should I need to have further support 

 What discomfort (physical, psychological, social) incapacity or other risk of harm are 

groups/communities and institutions likely to experience as a result of this research? 

It is not expected that there will be any risk of harm to groups, communities or institutions from this 

study. 

 Describe the strategies you will use to deal with any of the situations identified in Q46. 

N/A 

 Is ethnicity data being collected as part of the project? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, please describe how the data will be used. 

(Note that harm can be done through an analysis based on insufficient sample or sub-set numbers). 
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The only purpose of collecting ethnicity data is to ensure that all of our participants come from a 

Tongan background  

 If participants are children/students in a pre-school/school/tertiary setting, describe the arrangements 

you will make for children/students who are present but not taking part in the research. 

(Note that no child/student should be disadvantaged through the research) N/A 

 

 Is deception involved at any stage of the project? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, justify its use and describe the debriefing procedures. 

 

Section D: Informed and Voluntary Consent 

 By whom and how, will information about the research be given to potential participants? 

(Attach copies of information sheet/s to the application form.) 

Both verbal and written information about the research will be provided to potential participants 
by me. Information sheets will be provided to all potential participants initially by email and then 
as a hard copy at the interview stage. A copy of the Information Sheet is attached to this 
application 

 

 Will consent to participate be given in writing? 

YES /  NO 

(Attach copies of Consent Form/s to the application form) 

If no, justify the use of oral consent. Appendix A Invitation Letter consent for the participants 

 

 Will participants include persons under the age of 16? 

 

Yes /  No 

 

If yes, indicate: 

i) The age group and competency for giving consent. 

ii) If the researcher will be obtaining the consent of parent(s)/caregiver(s). 

YES /  NO 

(Note that parental/caregiver consent for school-based research may be required by the school 

even when children are competent. Ensure Information Sheets and Consent Forms are in a style 

and language appropriate for the age group.) 
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 Will participants include persons whose capacity to give informed consent may be compromised 

(this includes children)? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, describe the consent process you will use. 

 

Will the participants be proficient in the language the research is being conducted in? (e.g. English. 

It is important the participants are able to understand the consent forms) 

 YES /  NO 

If no, all documentation for participants (Information Sheets/Consent Forms/Questionnaire etc.) 

must be translated into the participants’ first-language. 

(Attach copies of the translated Information Sheet/Consent Form etc. to the application form, as 

well as verification that the translations are correct and have been professionally checked.) 

 

The interview will be in Tongan and/or English depending on the participant’s preference. All 

participants will be sufficiently proficient in English to be able to read and understand the 

Information Sheets and consent forms. I will go over these documents with them and obtain formal 

consent prior to any interview. These forms are attached Appendices A and E 

 

Section E: Conflict of Interest 

Please provide details of any potential conflicts of interest throughout the course of research. 

(Attach relevant documentation to the application form.)  

The applicants have considered the potential for conflicts of interest but have not identified any at 

this point. I am not committed to any particular outcome from this project and seek only to find what 

information exists on this topic. If during the course of the study a conflict of interest becomes 

apparent, the applicants will consider the potential for harm and seek further advice from UREC. 

Participants will be from the general public and will not be clients, past clients, friends or family of 

mine or members of the Free Wesleyan Church. It is unlikely I will know them personally or 

professionally. As a facilitator in both the mainstream and Tongan programmes, I will have met all 

the possible participants. For the research however, I have had no relationship with the participants 

prior to the IY programmes and no relationship subsequently beyond a chance meeting in a 

supermarket or similar situation. If a relationship is found to exist, I will discuss this with my 

supervisor and a decision will be made to ascertain whether any conflict of interest exists prior to the 

participant in question being invited to participate. 

My role a church Minister conducting research will not be a conflict of interests I am not known to 

any of the participants in this role. None of the participants will be members of Free Wesleyan Church 

of Tonga in New Zealand congregation. All of the Tongan parents participating the IY parenting are 

from the other congregation like of Methodist Church, Catholic, Assembly of God, Church of Tonga, 

Uniting church of Tonga, Free Church of Tonga, Seven Day Adventist and more. As the researcher, 
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none of the information that participants have shared in the training will be used in my project. 

Participants will not be contacted initially by me, but will be asked to participate by Family Start 

Manukau and The Fono staff 

 Is the project to be funded or supported in any way, e.g. supply of products for testing? 

YES /  NO 

If yes: 

i) State the source of funding or support: 

Unitec Academic or Faculty Unit 
Unitec Strategic Research Fund 
External Organisation (provide name and detail of funding/support) 

 

Unitec Pasifika Scholarship and leave with pay from duties in the Free Wesleyan Church 

ii) Does the source of the funding present any conflict of interest with regard to the 

research topic? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, identify any potential conflict of interest due to the source of funding and explain how 

this will bemanaged. 

 

 Does the researcher/s have a financial interest in the outcome of the project? 

Yes /  No 

If yes, explain how the conflict of interest situation will be dealt with. 

 

Section F: MāoriSocial and Cultural Responsiveness 

Important note: Applicants should read Guidelines for Researchers Regarding Māori 
Social and Cultural Responsiveness to answer the questions in this section adequately. 

Is it apparent that Māori will be directly involved in or impacted by the project? 

YES /  NO 

If no, answer the following three points below. If yes, answer Q60–61.  

i) What Māori involvement there may be None 

ii) How this will be managed N/A 

iii)   What impact on Māori this project may have 

This research project has been inspired in part by reserach that investigated the outcome 
of a Kaupapa Māori delivery of the IY programme. This project can be seen as supporting Māori 

https://moodle.unitec.ac.nz/pluginfile.php/124949/mod_folder/content/0/Ethics_Policies_and_Guidelines/Guidelines%20for%20Researchers%20Regarding%20Maori%20Social%20and%20Cultural%20Responsiveness.pdf?forcedownload=1
https://moodle.unitec.ac.nz/pluginfile.php/124949/mod_folder/content/0/Ethics_Policies_and_Guidelines/Guidelines%20for%20Researchers%20Regarding%20Maori%20Social%20and%20Cultural%20Responsiveness.pdf?forcedownload=1
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and other cultural projects designed to increase the applicability and effectiveness of the IY 

programme  

 

 (To be answered when “yes” is indicated in Question 59). Identify the person/s and/or group/s with 

whom consultation/advice has taken place or is planned and describe the consultation process. Include 

information on the processes in place for the ongoing provision of cultural advice and support, and 

the ongoing involvement of the group/s consulted. 

(Attach any evidence of consultation/planned consultation to the application form, e.g. a letter 

from an iwi authority.) N/A 

 

 (To be answered when “yes” is indicated in Question 60). Describe how information resulting from 

the project will be shared with the group/s consulted? 

 

SectionG: Cultural Issues 

 What ethnic or social group/s (other than Māori) does the project involve? 

The project involves participants of Tongan cultural background 

 Are there any aspects of the project that might raise specific cultural issues? 

Yes /  No 

If yes, explain and complete questions 63–66. Otherwise, proceed to Section H. 

This research attempts to address the cultural limitations inherent in the IY program developed, as it 

has been, from a strongly western cultural perspective. 

 Does the researcher speak the language of the target population? 

 Yes /  No 

If no, specify how communication with participants will be managed. 

 Identify the group/s with whom consultation has taken place or is planned. 

(Where consultation has already taken place, attach a copy of the supporting documentation to this 

form.) 

This research has the support of the Free Wesleyan Church of Tonga NZ which has a congregation 

of 4000 in NZ, who have given me time off for one year to complete this thesis. The project is also 

supported by The Fono which has supported Tongan version of the IY programme. 

 Describe any ongoing involvement of the group/s consulted in the project. 

Both the church and the Fono are very committed to the outcomes of the project and anticipate that 

more of these culturally specific programmes will be run in the future 

 Describe how information resulting from the project will be shared with the group/s consulted. 
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In my role as a minister of the church I will be looking for opportunities to develop a delivery of IY 

programme within the church. Also I will be feeding back the outcomes from the research to Family 

Start Manukau (now known Family Success Matters) and The Fono with the expectation that more 

Tonga versions of the programme will be supported by these organizations.  

Section H: Sharing Research Findings 

 Describe how information resulting from the project will be shared with participants and 

disseminated in other forums, e.g. peer review, publications, conferences. 

(Note that receipt of a summary is one of the participant rights.) 

All participants and organisations supporting the project will be given access to a digital copy of the 

research. The Werry Centre will be given the results and we will I will look to the Werry Centre to 

promote the Tongan version of the programme to organizations outside Auckland. The thesis will 

also be available through the Unitec library and maybe published in other forms. 

Section I: Invasive Procedures/Physiological Tests 

 Does the project involve the collection of tissues, blood, other body fluids or physiological tests?  

 YES /  NO 

If yes, complete Section I, otherwise proceed to Section J. 

If yes, are the procedures to be used governed by Standard Operating Procedure(s)? If so, please 

name the SOP(s). If not, identify the procedure(s) and describe how you will minimise the risks 

associated with the procedure(s)? 

 

 Describe the material to be taken and the method used to obtain it. Include information about the 

training of those taking the samples and the safety of all persons involved. If blood is taken, specify 

the volume and number of collections. 

 Will the material be stored? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, describe how, where and for how long. 

 

 Describe how the material will be disposed of (either after the research is completed or at the end of 

the storage period). 

(Note that the wishes of relevant cultural groups must be taken into account.) 

 

 Will material collected for another purpose (e.g. diagnostic use) be used? 
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YES / NO 

If yes, did the donors give permission for use of their samples in this project? (Attach evidence of 

this to the application form. 

 

If no, describe how consent will be obtained. Where the samples have been anonymised and 

consent cannot be obtained, provide justification for the use of these samples. 

 

 Will any samples be imported into New Zealand? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, provide evidence of permission of the donors for their material to be used in this research. 

 

Will any samples go out of New Zealand? 

YES /  NO 

If yes, state where.(Note this information must be included in the Information Sheet) 

 

 Describe any physiological tests/procedures that will be used. 

 

 Will participants be given a health-screening test prior to participation? 

YES /  NO 

(If yes, attach a copy of the health checklist) 
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Section J: DECLARATION (Complete appropriate box) 

ACADEMIC STAFF RESEARCH 

Academic Staff Applicant 

I have read Unitec’s Research Ethics Policy and Research Ethics Guidelines. I understand 
my obligations and the rights of the participants. I agree to undertake the research as set 
out in Unitec’s Research Ethics Policy and Research Ethics Guidelines. My Head of 
Practice Pathway knows that I am undertaking this research. The information contained 
in this application is to the very best of my knowledge accurate and not misleading.It has 
been peer reviewed before submission. 

Staff Applicant’s Signature  Date: Print  

Name  

STUDENT RESEARCH 

Student Applicant 

I have read Unitec’s Research Ethics Policy and Research Ethics Guidelines and discussed 
the ethical analysis with my Supervisor. I understand my obligations and the rights of 
the participants. I agree to undertake the research as set out in Unitec’s Research Ethics 
Policy and Research Ethics Guidelines. 

The information contained in this application is to the very best of my knowledge 
accurate and not misleading. 

Student Applicant’s Signature  Date: 1/5/2020 

Print Name Nafetalai Loloma Ngalaufe 

SUPERVISOR 

I have assisted the student in the ethical analysis of this project. As supervisor of this 
research I will ensure that the research is carried out according to Unitec’s Research 
Ethics Policy and Research Ethics Guidelines. 

Supervisor’s Signature Date: 1/5/2020 

Print Name: Geoff Bridgman 

HEAD OF PRACTICE PATHWAY 

I declare that to the best of my knowledge, this application complies with Unitec’s 
Research Ethics Policy and Research Ethics Guidelines and that I have approved its 
content and agreed that it can be submitted. 

 

Head of Practice Pathway Signature  Date: 1/5/2020 

Print Name Aulola Lino 
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APPENDIX B: INVITATION  

Invitation Letter to Participate in Study on Effective of Incredible Years parenting course to the 

Tongan parents 

Malo e lelei my name is Nafetalai Loloma Ngalaufe. I am currently enrolled in the Master of Applied 

Practice programme in the Social Practice Department at Unitec Institute of Technology, New 

Zealand. 

I seek your help to find out how useful the incredible years parenting course is for Tongan parents 

The aim of my project is to explore the ongoing effectiveness of Tongan and mainstream Incredible 

Years parenting courses in preventing child abuse. To identify adaptations of the Incredible Years 

parenting course that would render the course more effective for Tongan parents. Please view the 

attached participant information sheet for further details of the project. 

I am inviting you to participate in a digitally recorded face to face interview of up to 90 minutes 

duration and approximately 30 minutes to read the transcript. Analysis of the interview data will be 

used by me to write up a research dissertation that will contribute to the important topic of effective 

of the IY to the Tongan parents. 

You will not be identified in the thesis. You are free to ask me not to use any of the information you 

have given, and you can, if you wish, ask to see the dissertation before it is submitted for examination. 

I hope that you find this invitation of interest. If you are willing to participate, please contact me 

through email lomafale@yahoo.com or by phone 02102855204. 

If you have any queries about this research, you may contact my supervisor at Unitec New Zealand. 

Geoffrey Bridgman email: gbridgman@unitec.ac.nz or by phone (09) 815-4321 ext. 7464 

UREC REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2020-1028  

This study has been approved by the UNITEC Research Ethics Committee from 22/06/2020 to 

28/06/2021. If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you 

may contact the Committee through the UREC Secretary (ph: 09 815-4321 ext 8551). Any issues you 

raise will be treated in confidence 
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APPENDIX C: INFORMATION SHEET FOR 

PARTICIPANTS 

The effectiveness of the Incredible Years Parenting Course for the Tongan parents. 

Information Sheet for 

Synopsis of the Project: 

This project aims to explore the ongoing effectiveness of Tongan and mainstream Incredible Years 

parenting courses in preventing child abuse and to identify adaptations of the Incredible Years 

parenting course that would render the course more effective for Tongan parents. For the study we 

will be targeting only the Tongan parents who are participants on Tongan groups and the mainstream 

and complete the course. The purpose of this project is to help the Tongan parents who struggle and 

are still physically and verbal with their children.  

 What We are Doing: 

The researcher will interview 6 men and 6 women at Auckland. The interviews will be recorded using 

an audio recording device and then transcribed using a confidential transcription service. The 

collected data will be analysed by the researcher and her supervisor, using qualitative methods, for 

common themes regarding effects on women who have experienced a relationship with a suspected 

narcissistic male partner. It will be written up as a research dissertation as part of a Master of Applied 

Practice course. The dissertation will become part of the Unitec Commons held by the Unitec library. 

What it will mean for you 

This project will be discussing the experiences participants have had and how they have affected the 

way they parent. This may include parenting experiences of physical and verbal abuse. These subjects 

can affect the wellbeing of the children physically and emotionally. Participants may want to consider 

that this project may bring up unfavorable feelings for them. Therefore, participants are asked to 

carefully consider the nature of this project before deciding to participate. 

You will participate in a face-to-face interview lasting up to 90 minutes, which will be scheduled at 

a time and place that is convenient for you within the Auckland area. It will be the allocated space 

from the participants address. The interview will be semi-structured, allowing plenty of time for you 

to explain your views and experiences. It will be recorded using digital technology. 
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All information provided by you will be kept confidential and your identity will be protected. After 

the interview a copy of the transcript will be emailed to you for you to read, correct or change. 

If you agree to participate, you will be asked to sign a consent form. This does not stop you from 

changing your mind if you wish to withdraw from the project. However, because of my schedule, any 

withdrawals must be done by 5pm 14 days after I have interviewed you. 

Your name and any information that may identify you will be kept completely confidential. All 

information collected from you will be stored in a locked cabinet and only you, my supervisor and I 

will have access to this information. 

 Below is a sample of questions that may be included in the interview 

 What’s your experience as a child of parenting growing up in Tongan or here in Aotearoa? 

 What style of parenting did you grow up with? 

 How is your relationship between you and your parents? 

Any challenges they have come across? 

 What are the participant experiences of parenting growing up in your Tongan community? 

What are the participant experiences of doing the Incredible Years parenting course and putting IY 

lessons into practice?  

 Looking back on those experiences of Incredible Years training, what have been the useful and not 

so useful leanings from those experiences? 

What are ways of improving the effectiveness of the Incredible Years parenting course for Tongan 

parents? 

 Please contact me if you need more information about the project. 

Researcher: Nafetalai Loloma Ngaluafe – lomafale@yahoo.com or 02102855604 

At any time if you have any concerns about the research project you can contact my supervisor: 

Geoffrey Bridgman email: gbridgman@unitec.ac.nz or by phone (09) 815-4321 ext. 7464 

UREC REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2020-1028  
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This study has been approved by the UNITEC Research Ethics Committee from 22/06/2020 to 

28/06/2021. If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you 

may contact the Committee through the UREC Secretary (ph: 09 815-4321 ext 8551). Any issues you 

raise will be treated in confidence 
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APPENDIX D: INTERVIEW GUIDE 

At the Beginning of the Interview - Talanoa 

Introduce myself, thank them for agreeing to see me and taking the time to complete the interview. 

Begin the talanoa process with a prayer and cup of tea and biscuits. Set the scene for who is to be 

present and how to manage any interruptions (e.g. an infant, phone calls). 

Empower the participants – Fakamāfana’i 

Outline what we will be doing: first we will attend to administrative duties then we will move into 

the interview phase which will be audio recorded. 

Check that the interviewee has read and understood the participant information sheet, including the 

sensitive nature of the research and it’s potential to trigger psychological distress for some people, 

and has a copy to keep. 

Ensure that the interviewee has signed 2 consent forms, one for them to keep and one that I will bring 

back to Unitec to be filed. 

Outline the interview order and general content: “The interview will begin with an open-ended 

question which you will then be invited to answer. At any time you are able to pause the interview, 

not answer a question, or ask for comments to be deleted from the interview”. 

Explain to the participant that their details will be kept confidential and explain any pseudonyms or 

numbering system that I am using. Explain that I may take written notes throughout the interview so 

we can follow up on points of interest later on in the interview. 

Ask if the participant has any questions. Check it is now OK to begin the interview. 

Turn on the recorder and speak the date, the purpose of the interview and who is present - my name 

and the participant number/ pseudonym.)  

The interview - talaloto 

Descriptive 

What’s your experience as a child of parenting growing up in Tongan or here in Aotearoa? 

What style of parenting have you experienced? 

What are your parents beliefs about discipline? 

How much time do your parents spend with their children? 

 How are the different roles of your mother, father , other key caregivers (grandparents, aunties, 

uncles, older siblings, ministers) in the discipline and support of the children? 
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 About moving to New Zealand what were the changes in the above? 

What was it like for you as a Tongan parent when you participated in the Incredible Years parenting 

course and put your learning into practice? 

How about your thoughts about the setup of the programme (introductions, the atmosphere of the 

group, the facilitator, the service of the organisation running the parenting course, the resources used, 

food)? 

How about your responses to the teaching (key ideas gained, changes you needed to make in your 

current parenting practices)? 

Any difficulties you experienced (confusing aspects, criticism of important aspects of your culture, 

your role as a parent, fonua law)? 

 Did the facilitator support (awareness of your cultural context, offering help, support from other 

participants)? 

Evaluative 

After completing the Incredible Years parenting course, do you see yourself as a different parent 

compared to how you were before? 

Any Changes/improvements (listening, consistency, use of physical discipline, time spent with 

children, use of positive reinforcement, children’s misbehaviour, children’s positive behaviour, 

communication between parents, with other caregivers(being on the same page, parental/caregiver 

roles, shared responsibility)? 

What’s not so good (IY ideas didn’t seem to work, children becoming more independent, loss of a 

key carer (e.g. death/illness of a grandparent)? family stresses (e.g. job loss)). Overall better/worse? 

(relationships with children, between caregivers, family's happiness and enjoyment) 

Solutions 

Are there any changes that you recommend within the Incredible Years parenting programme to help 

Tongan parents be more effective in engaging positive parenting practices? 

Address areas of no change or improvement, the not-so-good, the things that got worse issues raised 

in the evaluation? 

Demographic 

Do you own your own home or rent? 

How many people live in the house? 

Number of adults and Number/age of children? 

Your work and your partners work? Full Time/part-time employment? 
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Which Church do you go to? 

 Are you an active member of your Church? 

Towards the End of the Interview - Fakahounga’i 

Let the participant know we are nearing the end of the interview and invite questions or further 

comments. 

Close by reminding the participant of withdrawal conditions (participants are able to withdraw 

anytime up to 5pm 14 days after the interview), how they will get a copy of the interview transcript 

and how they might respond. Ask if they want reminders of any of these actions. 

Remind the interviewee regarding how to contact me. 

Ask the interviewee how that was. Give them the Post-Interview Handout (Appendix F) with 

information regarding the way in which they can access support and discuss any concerns that they 

may have. Give the participants a koha for patrol  

Thank the interviewee for their participation in the research project and complete the process with a 

prayer. 

Take all my equipment and go to my car. 

Make immediate notes verbally into the recorder about my impressions, feelings, observations and 

reflections. 

Make a note of things to remember for the next interview. 

The Week Post Interview 

Review the recording within a week of the interview. 

Make notes of concepts and topics that do not appear in the literature review but appear in the 

interview. 

Make notes regarding the improvement of the next interview. 

Follow up on any participant who sought, or indicated that they needed, post-interview support. 
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APPENDIX E: CONFIDENTIALITY AGREEMENT FOR 

TRANSCRIBERS 

The effective of the Incrediple Years Parenting course to the Tongan parents 

 

Researcher Name: Nafetalai Loloma Ngalaife 

Address: 19 Lili Chen Way, Mangere Bridge, Auckland 

 Phone number: 02102855604 

 Email: lomafale@yahoo.com 

  

I ___________________________________________________ (full name - please print) 

Agree to treat in absolute confidence all information that I become aware of in the course of 

transcribing the interviews or other material connected with the above research topic. I agree to 

respect the privacy of the individuals mentioned in the interviews that I am transcribing. I will not 

pass on in any form information regarding those interviews to any person or institution. On 

completion of transcription I will not retain or copy any information involving the above project.  

  

I am aware that I can be held legally liable for any breach of this confidentiality agreement, and for 

any harm incurred by individuals if we disclose identifiable information contained in the audiotapes 

and/or files to which we will have access. 

  

  

Signature: ………………………………………………………. Date: 

………………………………………… 

  

UREC REGISTRATION NUMBER: 2020-1028  

This study has been approved by the UNITEC Research Ethics Committee from 22/06/2020 to 

28/06/2021. If you have any complaints or reservations about the ethical conduct of this research, you 

may contact the Committee through the UREC Secretary (ph: 09 815-4321 ext 8551). Any issues you 

raise will be treated in confidence 
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APPENDIX F: POST-INTERVIEW HANDOUT 

Support services 

If you experience any distress or upset after this interview please use the below resources. Please feel 

free to contact me Nafetalai Loloma Ngalaufe at 02102855604 or lomafale@yahoo.com  

Helplines: 

New Zealand Wide Helplines: 

Lifeline: 0800 543 354 

Depression Helpline: 0800 111 757 

Lotofale Pacific Mental Health Services: 0800 623 468 

Vaka Tautua Trust: 0800 652 535 

The Fono : 0800 366 648 

Isa Lei : 0800 809 342 

Penina Health Trust: 09-269 7989 

Counselling Service:(Donation based service) 

Home and Family Counselling – www.homeandfamily.org.nz - 09 630 8961 

 

 

  

http://www.homeandfamily.org.nz/

